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By FRANK MACOMBER 	Large tube ol toothpaste would 	BIC, whose study was aimed sky-high prices were Osaka- sell for around $10 	 tab is From $19.27 to 	 Your Hot Water _! 
The Herald Services 	cost you $1.47. The same size partly at guiding international Kobe, Paris, Dusseldorf, 	A hefty bar of soap costs 15 	Only the wealthy ride taxis in

'i, 

and brand can be purchased for companies in determining pay Frankfurt, Zurich, Geneva, cents in Manila, but buy it in Caracas, for the boarding Iti 	Can Be Heated  

	

Inflation plays no favorites, 88 cents at many U.S. and benefits for (heir overseas Copenhagen, Vienna, Chicago Stockholm and the price jumps charge is 93 cents and the same 	 -ft 
sa next time you're horrified at drugstores. 	 executives, used New York as and Brussels. 	 eight times. In Bcmbay, dry take for each additional II 	household hot water heated free during 
the 	price tag on something, 	But wait - in Seoul the tube the base city for its prict index, 	on the low end of the price cleaning costs 42 cents for a kilometer, something less than 	

your 
conditioning season. Call your ,air Con 	It - 

think on what the same item would cost only 20 cents. 	Its analysis found that 13 other totem pole were Belgrade, dress but 10 times more in a mile. In good old Manila, the !i 	
a 

oning service company for an estimate. 
might cost in another land. 	Or if you are in the market for cities around thw world have Buenos 

 

	

eginning meter rings tip a penny when 	
:., 

The Business International elegant cars, again don't 	
- 	 - 	- 	 - -*_t. .. niii n.tht oont fur IU Heat Recovery Unit Manufactured by 

Corp. (BIC) conducted a price Jakarta. Luxury jobs lit 
survey of 46 major cities around Jaguar or Mercedes Bet 
the world and came up with set you back about $30,0 	 16—The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, May 9. 1974 
some astounding price dii- 	In this country the 	

- 

lerentlals, most of them sells for around $11,001  
favorable to the United States. Mercedes goes for b 	 - 

For example, in Jakarta a 	,250 and $19.500.  

By BOB LLOYD 	when former DYS employe 	Jackson said he gave told the detectives," Jackson 	Abbott said he has not yet rule out the possibility, as the state 	agency 	that 	he 	lie said in the less than a 

	

City Editor 	
Johnell Jackson, of Geneva, deputies a sworn statement and related. "lie told inc If I didn't received results of the test probe continues. 	 "resigned." 	 year he's worked as state Charges of marijuana use by complained to Askew's office was told to make the marijuana resign I was firLd. 	 given a detention center em- 	Jackson said he resigned, ii 	Jackson revealed he asked bureau of detentions head he- employes of the Sanford and 	to DYS officials In buy. Details of his statement 	"He said I was being fired ploye. 	 you can call It that," under for and was given a polygraph has discovered that applicants 
 

Juvenile Detention Center and Tallahassee about his March 28 were leaked from the sheriff's because I was caught sleeping 
the firing of a state Division of 	 Paul Charters, Abbott's [loss pressure from Bensinger, 	test in Orlando in mid-April 	are fingerprinted. "But those 

, id Thursday that DYS of. 	 about the drug use allegations 	fingerprint 	cards 	aren't sal 	
Jackson admitted he was 

af ter he inade the charges have with the administration of the or be fired" when he retumed to Denny Abbott (district DYS 	 processed by the FBI to check 
Voutti Services employe hours 	"The governor is concerned ficiuls and he was told "resign Jackson said, "Bensinger said 

fitials from Miami and found dozing on duty but says and his firing, 	
for arrest records." Tallahassee, accompanied by 

a Bensinger told him at the time 	"I was taken there by some  prompted two state In. center and any improper work six hours later, 	detention center supervisor 
In Fort Lauderdale polygraph he knew Jackson had be 

	 lic deputies and late (Vice squad 	said he doesn't know if the 
ve
Seminole State Atty. Abbott Herring said, noting testimony admitted he was the "leak," but me fired." 

stigations. 	 conduct by state employes," 	Today, Sheriff John Polk West Palm Beach) had 
ordered examiner, were in Sanford last "working lots of voluntary chief Ray) Parker and Sheriff Florida Department of Law I 	 weekend and "about 17 hours of  Herring, ordered by Gov, has been taken from a number said he hoped others would call 	Jackson said three days after statements were taken from the overtime hours" and his only John Polk both told me I Passed Enforcement checks the 

it," Jackson said, 	 fingerprints or not, Iteubin Askew to probe the of detention center personnel. him with similar charges his termination he talked to employes." 	 action would be to note the  allegations, said today his 	Jackson, a 25-year-old former against his own department. Abbott, who claimed he knew 	 incident in Jackson's personnel 	And Polk today added 	"But I am requesting now 
"There is no indication at this file, 	 evidence supplied by Jackson is that DYS have the fingerprints r

week. DYS officials, also in- fattier of four small children, local DYS 
eport will go to Askew next Seminole County jailer and 	Polk said he called Sanford nothing about the firing, 	time," Charters said," of any 	

Although Bensinger knew "pretty thin," and that Jackson processed by the FBI in the 

	

head Robert Ritz to 	
Abbott, contacted Thursday drug use at the deention what Jackson had told deputies 

did not pass a ;Y)rtion of a lie 
vestigating, said results of the was employed Jan. 18 as a child discuss the charges. Ritz, in West Palm Beach, confirmed center

ruture as a safeguard," Charter 
month-long 	probe 	could care worker at the detention contacted today by The Herald, his department is investigating ." He said, however, that hours earlier, Jackson said, detector test 	 said. 

only preliminary investigative Bensinger sent his assistant, 	The sheriff would not specify  
Possibly result In suspension of center, and worked the iiiid. said he called his supervisor in the drug use allegation and reports have reached his desk. John Brown, borne with him to what parts of the test Jackson the detention center is former 

. one or more of 16 local DYS night shift. 	 Orlando, and that the super- Jackson's situation but refused 	
get a copy of the statement failed. 	 Seminole sheriff's Sgt. John 

One of the DYS employes at 
employes. 	 lie told The Herald he went to visor in turn called detention to comment on Jackson's 	Charters said the normal 16.. 

deputies had given Jackson. Investigators have given lie sheriff's detectives March 28 home supervisor Kurt Ben- statements, 	 member staff at the detention 	 ('barters was vague In a Wright Jr., who was arrested detector tests to two DYS after 'four or five" co-workers singer. 	 "We're continuing the in. center includes 10 child care 	Jackson said he was 'thursday telephone interview early this year on a firearm em lip loyes, while Four others at the detention center ad. 	Bensinger was in juvenile vestigatlon," Abbott said, workers, a supervisor and the questioned over two hours as to DYS employment larceny charge and who later have exercised their con- muted they were using court today and could not be "Five Sanford employes were superintendent. 	 Friday by DYS investigators procedures. "I guess we use the pleaded no contest in circuit stitutmonal rights not to take the marijuana and drugs, and one reached for comment. 	asked to take polygraph tests 	Abbott Thursday denied who were shocked that he has standard state personnel rules court to the charge and was exams, officials said. 	employe offered to sell him "a 	"When I got to work Ben. and four refused to do so, as is reports that two staffers have yet 	to 	receive 	any and check people out— at least placed on six months Un- The prob.'s were triggered lid of marijuana For $20." 	singer knew all about what I 	their legal right." 	 been suspended but would not 	;.rknowledgenirnt from the t•r.t-!lv. 
' 	 -.uher 	ed l)rit;rm 
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You, Social Securit, 

-_ 
	

--- 
And Your Earning.c 

By FRANK CORKICK 	htion to being disabled, 	

- 

ThelleraldServkts 	a work requirement 	 - 

-- 	

- -.- , 

varies from a year ad 	 - 

I. I 3is Forced to retire .it age For young workers to UV 	 - 	 -. 

53 I understand my benefits years for workers over I 	 ) 
will be based on what I have of 31. 
earned since 1951. Please cx- 	Social Security consi 
plain why my earl' earnings person disabled only If h 
from 193i through 1950 are severe physical or 

i 

disregarded. 	 condition which preven 
A. Social Security benefits are from working and is exp 	 " 	 /"\ /' 	"\ 	 '' 	 '' 	 I' 
based on average earnings last or has lasted) 	 \ F 	. 	 - - . 

.. -i 	 - 	 . - .. . 'c\ / 	- - 

from 1937 or 1951 up to 	 ~ 

 

retirement age. It is generally in death. 	 is- 0 	AP 	 0 	- 	 , antageous 	
I 	

11 .. 
 
more adv, 	to use the 

 period from 1951 on. since 	Q. A 53-year-old n 	 °-) 	 I&ILrItL')? 	LJ 
wages criitable for Social alten has worked in the' 	 2i 	.-, 	

-,- 	

i'1- 	'Lfr"vi4 
Security purposes were in

gp 
five years. How mi 	 i 	 • 	 - 	 "o . 	 • o 

creased dramatically since benefits from tile U.S. t 	 0 C 	 0 	pill," 	. 	. 	. . 	, 	 - 	 * 
then. 	 y to becru 	 - . ... 	6 A*',-,.- 	~~ C,;;--~ 	. I . 	 - 	 I 
Prior to 1951, the maximum naturalized citizen`_ 	 I 	. 	 :.-. 	

, 
wages creditable 	 '.
Sk,curity purposes was $3,000 work won't be enouglili 	

0.0 410 U 	 0 0
- 0000VJV    

lx~r year. A worker would have stands now, the law t 	 HIP.. 	 I . %-  - 	. d . . 	 11 	. 	 I 
tda maximum o1$435m eight years of work 2 I 

	

i.Social Security taxes from 1937 of coverage) for those a. 	
~I  	___ 	 __ 	 __ 	— 

through 	 tax 1974 the x 	age 62 in 1983. 	 ____  
5.85 per cent on a maximuln of 	

'  $13,200, which amounts to 	Lets assume yom 

$772.20 in Social Security taxes. another thre' years an 
Q. How much money does it eligible at 62. If that's' 

take to retire?—Mrs. T.S. 	you may draw benefit 
rest of your life. Yo 

A. Money Is a family affair, have to be a citizen t 
so naturally there Le no set Social Security benefit 
Figure. If you can calculate your 
retirement income and deduct 	If you plan to mov' 

your pre-retirement expenses, the United States, ch 
you will have a pretty fair any Social Securit, 
guideline for your anl 	

regarding the rules th 

Q..If a doctor classifies a 
person as disabled does that 	Questions on retiren 
mean he will get Social Security be maliel to Who 
disability hengits?—L.N. 	Retirement?, In - 	 -- 

A.. Not necessarily. In ad- this newspaper. 
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U.S. Products Bargain . 

~ 

	

In Foreign Countries ' 	
. 

By JOHN PINKERMAN 	top item in the I 	- 

I'llse Herald Senrkes 	country's pm oductiofl 
can say that we hay 	 A lot of it. In nationwide fuel 	could save us millions of gallons of 

CAMDEN, N.J.—Neil Vander product that might 	 economy tests, motorists' cars were 	gasoline each week. 
Dussen's time was limited. In them. 	 tested before and after a tune-up. 	Tune-ups benefit us in other ways, 
less than an hour he would be 	-For instance, 	 Results showed that a tune-up with 	too. Quicker acceleration for safer 
flying off to Brazil to help tN complished this withi 	 . 	 new Champion spark plugs saved, 	passing. Dependable starts. Plus a 
Rio government and private TV set. They found ~ 
companies in their joint efforts with wide appeal tt 	

on the average, a gallon of gasoline in 	substantial reduction in emissions. 

to 	extend and improve beiiig produced elset 	 every tankful. Considering that 3 of 	See your mechanic regularly for a 
television service in the vast at RCA can go to Boll 	 every 5 cars on the road need a 	Champion tune-up. Once a year or 
South American nation. 	battle their Phil1iL 	 tune-up right now, tune-ups alone 	every 10,000 miles. 

This trip would reflect many television camera, 
foreign trips being made today other iterr'.s that 
by American corporate of. petitive.  

ficIals. Vander Dussen's would 	"Britain, France 	 r - 
 

be in behalf of RCA, the firm in moans always have b 	 I 	I  
which he holds a division vice but there are mark 
Presidency Government and field, and in other. 	 ______________________ 

Commercial Systems) here, Russia, in Iran, in :
CHAM 

	 ,.,,,,J 
,._,, Q 11111I 

and !*1 would also reflect toe fact many othel places." 	 - 

that the present state of the 	How about mainla 	 Toldu, OH 43661 

American dollar is making it 	"They may be Lod 	 Tuned engines mean cleaner air. 
possible for U.S. manufacturers situation differently. 

to compete with Foreign firms 	"They may dead 

even 
1 can talk only for RCA." get technical and, .

g 	

We've got your plug. 

Vander Dussen said in an in. help from us." 	-1 
tcrxiew, "but it is obvious that 	Vander Dussen', III i 	 - 

our ability to sell abroad, along his attention to TV 
with that of many other (inns, radio and teletype 
is one of the significant reasons Brazil, has a close 	- 

why there Is great im- developing market 
provement In Americas Eusipv dud Asia. ' 

balance of payments." The complete tWA niwnr.' 
United States had a 112 bilbori \ U0Sla%1 i he said. We are 	 -'-= 	 -- 	 - 	 . 	 -- 	- 	 torn. non, 	iv. my u. m,.t. .. 	 , - 

	 4 

favorable ad%anthgo in i 	active In the Middle East—In priru 	 j1 	 - 	
I 	Mit [itt $2610 Giovg, Stuarts Spausi This Week

I" rus, 

L,lnu 	pin.nt. 	 l'ki"tan in Ir1tn in lsriel 	 1, 	VI I ?•i 	Lit 	I, 	 - 1" nil 

	

'' ' 	 $1395 each 
Itt"I41 	 '-,i-;L--i3c-'- 	 ! 	te-i' 	 -•_t 	 - 	 lw,.?,, 

in-If tit, 
V4inder I)ussen's inimediate and other firnis, are doing more unp ru- 	 i,,., ;,' , 	 I. 	 - - 	

- 	 -' 

boss supports his view of U.S. to respond to needs in Eastern 	" 	 b1 4O ti,' . i-c tiiitsiS 	3 	 -4k , 	 (./ 	- 

business opportunity arow'd Europe, particularly in Poland 	 tiVs i*dcl' 1 W*sI 	 2 	r 	 -- —i 	- 

the globe Irving K Kessler, ' find Czechoslovakia There is a 	 * Tst.ç,, , 	 1-' 	 ,---- "--... 	

~rw
,-4 	.' 

executive vice president of lot of TV activity in the big 	 is 	II 	 Vii IS rc Mu ('it 	
' 	 t r 	\ 	' 	 \,_( 	 Iruru 

ni- 
lt('A. with r 	peit.htlit 	i-ities (I! ltlflM' countries. Their 	$t 	 : '' &.,.,, S'vvl i Pi, q.ies Sci.I $33$ 	 '1 	' 	

-v " 	 \ • 

P.1,u- 	
- 	 I  	 . - 	 , . n 

Lit veral of the company's engineers are very competent, 	 - 
- 	 '"- 	

' '/ 	 . 	 rul 

iii visions, put it in plain but they don't have enough t1 prcu 	
/' 	 1, 	 " y 	

- SPECIAL 	 - 	, 

i.rivage: "Aiiicrican products ttwui, and we can help there as 	 ( $ 	95 	'
33 
	 ci. . 1i 	

b 
are now * a "-gain in many well as with products." 	pz'pru 	 1 	J 	 Be 4 Secure 
foreign . 	,, 	 WI nir 	 I-b N 	 $'. Vi. I" owl, 
toreign countries. 	 Regarding China, Vandem 	u'p nr 	 ". SPECIAL 	' 	 lncies Taller 	" '" " 'b' '' WI.' k$d" 	 1wtI ru-I 

The ability ot American nussen said one of the vital 	 ___________________________________________________________ 

manufacturing to compete missions of U.S. business Is to ' 

	

. lit peor.le and make 	" "O, 	Thisio, Ift Ilet '120 ;,,-#% (or blarso r1ov 	 . 	 1". . . 	 So bible (spinal, 	tool ru- 

:! p.arate interview. 	 mmit be done in all atmosphere Is"P I 	W111hov..f We *41 unpick jod dthirti to vou, 	 $ 	 " ni- 
-%Ve always have been N(t. I uf mutual confidence," li said. 

WP ruf 	 l 	 I" Sul, 
in quy:itv." lie said. iii -and the 	-All this takes time; we must " ne 	Ulf by pickog up hall ft-f stall of wifthe-Ji't 
 ,nor,ft rs 	mtutmon n cans 	irc thcni that thcy (1111 	,

r fill 
	 initIt,ma ','rt*j tycti 1 '"fi 	, 	

Paking Lois 	 pep ru 

ft 	ill U 1ru' S'J it 0(1(1 ILCfl! Irut 	lerlian 	1t1iifl1('s 	 ;i, 	 0.'. 	
133 Last Robinson — Downtown Orlando 

monopoly area5 i Britain, And, don't Forget, the up. 	 ' 	
' ru- 

Franc. and Genimany 	with portunity .s rorth the effort 	 .-., o,.,- 	c'.. it lInO - C*ti 437 1747 -. D.sia 	'. 	t,a.., 	tR mi -L.. C*v"iy 3*1 *& -M•......• 4 2412 - S.-"'d$?5 114 - Toj,v". 741 II$i. E*.'",t •b 014 0..40 i'.'p.'54) 71 

of prol that reflect Amerinn the big popuiation 0 50 million i 	m4mil 	0,10=_ ____ - - W"ArA"Arm" IM111WIC1,112, 	 i MIMAWCATTU M_Qf= __ - - =a 	CED= WA 
ingenuity and quality. We not means ti,re is a big market 
always will comiIi with the tire: 

..--,. W - t#SIIIfl %F%UI 	bilL 	Iii 

was tipped. 

	

I 	On March 10 Gaines was 
tr rested on reckless driving Dairy Owner Cnes'Fra  me charges in Belle Glade while 
driving the Pontiac to Miami, 

By DONNA ESTES 	jurisdictions because my ex that he was there. "lie got the cows they w 	
By then $616 was all that

ould know 
that remained of the money

ample Herald Staff Writer 	husband is employed by the s 	and ran," she said. 	blood Flecks are not unusual 	
According to Sanford Police, 

agriculture department," Mrs. 	She said the inspector found from a newly freshened cow. Jackson 
is entitled to the 

GENEVA - Mrs. Margaret Canunack said, threatening to flecks of blood in the Filter. The problem with many health Pontiac as it was purchased 
Cammack, a principal owner of sue the health agency for insisting this is not uncommon, department inspectors Is that with his 	money, and will 
the Fairgiade Jersey Dairy damages. 	 "This fight between the two while they have studied books likewise receive any of the cash 
here, today charged state 	"My ex-husband. Bill, Is no state departments has been they have no practical cx- recovered—once 

the kidnap 
Health Department officials longer connected in anyway going on for 10 )ears." Mrs. perience," she said. 	 trial is completed. 
with "a frame up, a rigged with the Fairglade Dairy," Cammack said, "and we i the 	Calling the health-agriculture 	To date, police have ac. 
deal" in tagging her dairy with Mrs. Cammack said, noting dairy industry  have been departments dispute "a hot counted fur slightly more than 
having "bloody milk filters." that she and her son, Owen are having dual inspections by both issue," Mrs. Cammack said all $20,000. The remainder, thanks 

State health officials Thur- the principal owners. 	 departments." 	 that is being accomplished Is to shopping sprees by Gaines 
sday said they hoped placing She said she will be con- 	"The Seminole County Board that dairies are being given 

bad and others who may have ob.. 
two blood-encrusted milk filters ferrint with her attorneys of Health ran a sample recently publicity." 	

tamed another share of the 
from the Geneva Dairy and today on the court action to be and found the milk at our dairy 	Sen. Julian Lane, a Tampa 

ransom, is not expected to be 
another Florida farm on a taken and will either appear or had a very low bacteria count. dairyman, speaking of the recovereti. 
Senate committee's table in be representated at a hearing This is what is important," she blood stained tilters said in 	

Gathers earlier this week 
Tallahassee Thursday got the before the Florida Senate said, adding "cows that have Tallahassee Thursday, "You attempted to plead guilty to his 
point across that they need to committee next Thursday to Just freshened often show a could find that stuff anyplace role in 

findii'g some of the cash, 
inspect milk processing plants. tell her side of the story. 	little blood which the filter 	ou looked" 	 but appeared so oer wrought 

"The state health department 	Mrs. Cnunack said an of- catches," 	 Health 4ficia1s have charged 
and unable to answer questions' 

is attempting to place our dairy ficer from the state health 	Normally dairy owners are that the Senate committee that Circuit 
Court Judge David 

in the middle of its battle with department recently went into notified of problems so they can reneged on an agreement to Strawn 
ordered a psychiatric 

the 	state department of the Fairglade Dali'>', taking the be corr'cted, she said. "If in. give them sole Hill thUri t' to examination prior to a renewed Agriculture over inspecticn filter without notifying anyone spectors had ever milked a few inspect milk processing plants. effort
.  
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y Are NamedSanforde Jury   
I 	 i ~ r But Similarity Ends There 0 a 	 r; 

Convicts 
By JEAN PA11tSON 	Kansas a single grain elevator 1930's saw the establishment of Sanford in Stewart Co., Ga., 	 i n es 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	stands at the side of the railroad a flourishing agribusiness in the is rather unique. The whole tiny 
track. The town of Sanford "Celery City." 	 town population about 50 is 	By CHRIS NELSON 

I 	 i allfp,rb  Same name but no relation. stood here once, but is no more. 	Today th Seminole County owned by Miss Julia York, who 	herald Staff Writer 
- Towns by the name of San- 	Our local lakeside city's Industrial 	Development 

ford abound in the eastern existence was also threatened tiuthority (SCIDA) is actively inherited the town through a 	A Seminole Circuit Court 
United States from Maine and shortly before the turn of the encouraging the establishment complicated series of pur- .Jury has found a self-described 
Michigan in the north, to century. In 1887 a serious fire of light, clean industry in the chases and wits. 	 "lucky rabbit hunter" guilty of 
southerly Florida. 	 destroyed about 16 buildings In Sanford area, and new housing 	Sanford in Madison Co., Ga., using part of the 430,000 rrillsom 

4 	
There are 15 altogether; two 	 paid to free kidnape. Janford 

in Georgia and three as far 	 - 	- r. 	 businessman George Jackson. 
flung as Texas, Kansas and 	

' 	 = , - '• 	 Raymond Ellis Gaines was 

	

. 	. 	 . rraL 	Colorado. 	 - - convicted Thursday of illegally 
- 

	

Sanford, N. C., celebrates its 	 . - - 	- ,,' 	 - - 	possessing and concealing 

	

Friday, May 10, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 bicentennial this year. 	st. 	 nearly $10,000 which his defense 

6th Year, No. 224 	 Price 10 Cents 	You might also run Into a 	
.: 	.----.-. i. 
 F' 	 attorney described as "the pot 

Sanford in New York State—or 	-- 	
- 	 - 	 'f gold at the end of the rain. 

in Virginia, Indiana, Ten- . 	 bow," and Gaines himself 
'I? 	 - nessee, 	Mississippi 	or 	- 	. . 	 claimed he took as simply a 

Alabama. 	 . 	 lucky day's find while rabbit 
- 	 . 	 ,- 	 hunting. County Truckdrivers And while 	- 	 -4 Pb 0 	 kinship - a common founder or 	- 3 	 ' 	 But the jury deliberated less 

place of origin —the Old 	 than an hour to convict the 25- 

tAixed on Str ik ing 	Country—Sanford, Fla, can 	 ' 	 year-old Sanford man at the 
claim no blood ties with any of 	 end of a preview of next week's 

13. 12i 	 We don't even think there Is 	lie said diesel fuel prices 	its apparent sister cities. 	, 	 scheduled tillof two men 

	

going to be a strike, one Sanford have been steady at about 45 to 	Camp Monroe was the first ' 	 - 	 accused in the actual Feb. 28 

- 	 trucking company owner SO cents per gallon br the past recorded settlement on the 	 kidnap. 

	

commented this morning of the 60 to 90 days, and while his men south shores of Lake Monroe In 	 I'c$ 	 Wednesday, confessed kid- 

____________ 	strike called for Monday by the find travelling at 55 miles per 	1836. General Henry S. Sanford, 	 I 	 - 	 ,., 	- 	 nap?r Ernest Jerome Davis Is 

- 4 	 — 	 Independent Owners-Operators hour less economical than at a 	for whom the Florida city was 	 ..: 	 . 	 :-j 	._... .. 	. 	scheduled to testify against 

Association in Tampa. 	higher speed because of gear 	 arrived at the set- 	
V

, 	
..; . 	 ' - 	 .iccused .-accomplices and fellow 

Sanford residents Jesse James 

+1& 	
ratios, "it's the law, so they go 	tlement 34 years later, pur- 	-' ,- 	 , 	 - 	" -.• 	. - -- 

C LO 	"We gonna move Monday," along with ft.,' 	 chased 12,535 acres, and . . 	- 	 . 	 - 3'. 	 , .Jones, Jr., and Frank Wheeler 
declared W. P. Ball, owner of 	 brought Swedish immigrants to - - 	

. 	Jr. In a trial moved to Tampa By John A. Spoiski 	
Ball Trucking Co., Inc., 802 W. 	At All-States Truck Service, 	till! town and groves he Laid out. 	

.-,: 	 because of excessive publicity. 
13th Street, Sanford, 	1500 S. French Ave., Sanford, 	And while Sanford, Maine, is 	 . 	 Jackson, 52, was released 

	

About jails, and the money it 	bunch of radica!s who are broker Dave Brinkley said he the oldest city by that name in It 	 unharmed in Sanford 26 hours 
takes to build 'em, agitating again don't even know hopes local truckers don't Join the country - founded In 1740 after "two dark men," one 

By now you must have heard what they're going to strike in the proposed strike, 	and named for one, Pegleg 	 \ ' 	 carrying a shotgun, burst iato 

	

of Orange County's Sheriff Mel 	for," 	 "Some talk about joining, and Sanford - the Seminole County 	 . 	 - 	 his Southern Shortening 
S - Colman's request for ad- company office while he was 

	

1(hitional jail space. He calls It a 	Independent Owners-Ope• some don't. What I hear is 	city is far and away the largest 	- 

	

mostly rumors, and I don't 	with a current population of 	~4 	A 	, - 	- 	- 	 ~Mt - 

	

- 	 .-' -,;-r 	 - 

	

know what to think," said 	24,500 	 • 	 -- 	- 	 - ' 	Laura. 
James Klllingsworth said the 

Sound familiar? 	 strike is being called For 12:01 Brinkley. "We'll just have to 	It is also one of the few 	- 	-- 	 -. 	 .---------- 	 -- 	 - 	 The couple took the stand 

	

As a matter of fact, have you a.m. Monday because truckers wait till Monday and see what Sanfords 'which can boast a 	- - 
1 	 .3 - 	 '- - 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 Wednesday to describe the 

	

- 	
' 	 kidnap and events which led to 

noticed in the past when one received no relief from the state happens," 	 steady growth pattern. 	 - 

	 k 

	

- - 	

their son's drive March 1 to a 

	

Sanford, Ind. flourished for a 	' 

	

organization makes a request, 	legislature following the 	Village Rest Truck Terminal 	while, but Is now sinking back - 	 deserted Orange County road 

	

hether it be for salary ad- January strike which paralyzed manager Melvin Payne, also at 	into the prairie. Little more 	 - 	

. 	

with $30,000 "dusted" by the 

	

juslmnents or as in this case jail 	some areas of the nation's 1500 S. French Ave., said he had 	than a whistlestop today, the 	 ,' 	 FBI, and partially listed by 
facilities, it doesn't take too commerce. 	 not heard much talk of joining 	town has a mere 180 	 . j 	serial number. 

	

a miiuch more time before a 	 tile 	 (H 

	

e strike, 	 inhabitants. 	 (c'ald F'flc! By Gi'O' 91 Hives) 	According to a confession 

	

neighboring city or county 	Truckers say they want the "Most of the men here are 
	The sleepy hamlet of Sanford, 	FRIENDLY CITY' NAMED FOR GENERAL H. S. SANFORD 	signed by Gaines, he and 

	

organization Jumps in. usually 	price of fuel rolled back ar.d 

	

with a similar request or for 	frozen at the May 1973 level, going to go ahead and run 	Tex., is Larger by a single soul. 	 Horace Gathers, also lacing 

something a little bit better. 	cutting an average of 28 to 30 Monday. They're not taking this 	Total population there is 181. the town; in 1888 a yellow fever and apartment developments was first called Sawdust. The charges of illegally possessing 

	

cents per gallon; an audit of thing too seriously," Payne 	Sanford, Cob., is a little epidemic broke out; and six are catering for the influx of first graduating class from the the money, found nearly $10,000 

-- 	major oil companies for the commented. 	 bigger; 683 persons call this years later a freeze damaged industrial workers, as well as local high school was too em- near the home of Jones' lather 

past three years; lower uniform 	W. W. Home at Borne 	Conejos County community many orange trees, 	 retirees, into the pleasant barrassed about the name to March 6 after reading of the 

	

We congratulate Sheriff 	license plates lees; and speed Distributors, Inc., 1215 S. 	home. 	 The "Big Freeze" of 1895 residential-resort city. 	have it printed on the kidnapers' arrest and deter- 
~ 	Colimin, however. lie's making limits hiked to 65 miles per French Ave., Sanford, said he 	The Sanfords in Tennessee practically wiped out the 	While citrus, and later celery gr3duation diplomas, however, mining where the money might 

..request for funds which would hour. 	 had no comment. 	 and Virginia are made up of groves and many people were accounted for much of this and so a name beginning with be. 
I 	% Ir,- provided b) the federal 	 The proposed nationwide 	single filling stations, a general forced to leave the town. The city's growth, Iltunber was the -S-  was sought.-the class rings 	

The next day, Gaines was 

	

:overnment and "would save 	Ball said his truckers were trucking shutdosn is being 	store and a few houses, and population dropped from 5,000 reason for living in Sanford, 
had already been ordered with 

driven to Lakeland where he 

	

the county Orange m about not giumbling about fuel prices coordinated through Overdrive 	Sanford, Miss., is an all-but- to less than 2,000 	 Mich., or Sanford, Ala. Ill 	 paid $5,600 for a brown Pontiac 

	

$100.0(K) in Prisoner expenses or tile lower speed limits, even Magazine, a publication for 	forgotten community of 75 	Those who remained ex- bering activities have slowed the first letter in "Sawdust" Grand Pil with cash that left a 

	

during the year of the grunt." 	though they don't like (hero. 	truckers. 	 souls. 	 perunented with growing down now, and the cities sur- inscribed. 	 flourscent residue on the 
On the endless plains of vegetables, and the 1920's and vive on memories alone. 	Sanford was chosen. 	salesman's desk, but which was 

nt in n kr,nlr hainelisa tkz. LUI 

I 'm not opposed to our local 
requests for additional space 
and facilities. 

I do believe, however, that 
the cost should not be saddled 
exclusively onto the lIocket-
bi,oks of the Seminole mode tourity 

ft 	taxpayers' 

By tile w.i - When Senate 
I 'r e i ilt' nI 	Mallory 	Horne 
i.sitt'd the iltraki a few iiiontk 

.11 back we pinned him on this 
exact situation as it applied to 

the Juvenile Detention Center 
and asked whether there were 
an state Fitmids available' 

1k' responded that there 
were, and more than likely the 
count) could be reimbursed 

Question... have any of the 
cowity comnrnlssa.ners taken 

1 4 the initiative and followed 
throtgti? Or Is this going to be 
another exatmiple of where there 
are state funds available but 
this county does NOTHING 
..bout getting its share'.' 

Just iskini:, nt'mgti!it.rs 

r 

P 
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Closeted P 
Chile Nearing End 

anel Mulls to I 0 

Of Marxis ts ' Fa te 
Impeach Evidence 

	

-_ 	 ! 	
7. 	L 	! WASHINGTON (AP) - Stocked with facts and sworn to 	In his opening statement, Committee Chairman Peter J. 	 14 	EW 

it 
4 secrecy, members of the House Judiciary Committee have 	Redino Jr., 1)-N.J., said the committee was acting under a 

begun to consider evidence in its historic inquiry into 	resolution passed by the house "by a vote of 410 to 4" author A~ r I 	. 	, 	 -r to - 
11 	. 	 , 	.. 	~ 	 . 1. 	;~ 	 6'. - 

	

4
__ 	4- 

possible impeachment of President Nixon. 	 king and directing it "to investigate fully and completely 

ri _:i 

___ 

	

1, 	1 , i

r 

04 * 

 During a long, closed briefing Thursday, the committee re- 	whether sufficient grounds exist" to impeach President Nix- 	 _____ 
ceived a detailed account of events leading up to the Water- 

f.1( 	
"1 don't need to stress again the importance of our under- 	 - 	 _____ 	40 Members said the staff presentation reached no  con- 

'1 	- 

rate break4n of June 17, 1972, and a thick pile of supporting 	
'We are proceeding under the mandate of that resolution. 	 -- 	 - 	 'ci 

odd 

CIUSIOIIS and did not relate directly to any presidential con- 	taking and the wisdom, decency and principle which we must 
bring to it. 	 - duct. 

Edwards, 1alif. 	 In his opening remarks, Rep. Edward Hutchinson, ranking j 	
- 

"It was strictly background," said Rep. John Conyers, 1)- 	"We understand our high constitutional responsibility. We 
Mich. "It was all familiar, nothing new," added Rep. Don 	will faithfully live up to It." Rodino said. 11 

Both acknowledged, however, that the information 	Republican on the committee, said: 	 (HraId Pholo By Elda Nichols) presented Thursday links up with facts brought out in later 	"The power of impeachment is one of those great checks 
sessions to form a pattern that would make it pertinent to the 	and balances written in our Constitution to ameliorate the 	 MATH FAIR WINNERS impeachment inquiry, 	 stark doctrine of the separation of powers. But the impeach- 	

JACK CAMPBELL, assistant principal of 	eighth grade; Dana Grossbert, second place, The committee is scheduled to hold three more closed ses- 	merit of a president is more drastic, for it can bring down an 
sionsnextweek, all devoted to Watergate and the ensuing ef. 	administration of the government. The Constitution itself 	South Seminole Middle School, presents rib- 	sevenih grade; and Hunter Prinker, third 
forts to rover it up. Five other areas of presidential activity 	limits the scope of impeachment of a president to treason, 	bons to top winners of recent Math Fair. From 	place, seventh grade. 
involved in the inquir'.' will be dealt with in folhm ini, %% ceks. 	bribery or other hieh crirm S .ind iulisdCIflt'almrS." 	 left. Campbell: ('11-ell Buchanan , firs t 1)1:1Cc, 

Transcripts A Major Setback Newspapers 	* 	

" % 
HOT SPRINGS, Va. (AP) 

- tives questioned refused to not prove a crime. "We still 
- Seek Nixon Crossing Crash Hurts Two There is agreement among comment on the President's lieve In this country that a man 	

LONG WOOD—A Longwood Highway, and her 12-year-old 	Hospital spokesmen said today in fair condition at some of the 'wtion's top corpo. problems resulting from re- Is innocent until proven guilty, 
woman injured Thursday night son Kevin were injured when a Kevin Widdis was treated and Florida Hospital North. rate executives that President lease of the transcripts; the and that will only be decided at Resignation 	in a train-car collision, the southbound Seaboard Coast released. 	

Her 15-year-old daughter second in the city in three Line freight train struck their 	
Julie has been released, 

Nixon's chances of remaining other 10 all said they believed a trial," he added. 
April2lanAmtrakpassenger in office received a major set- the tapes had hurt his chances 	A third executive, who said he 

back because he released the in one degree or another, 	voted for Nixon, wondered 	
Three newspapers that sup- weeks, was listed in fair con- car about 7:15 p.m. at the train sliced through a car at the spokesmen said. 

ported President Nixon in 1968 ditlon today at Florida Hospital Palmetto Avenue crossing that SR 434 crossing injuring an Watergate tape transcripts. 	An executive of a Midwest- aloud when the Watergate reve- and 
1972 have editorials in Fri- North, Altamonte Springs. 	is marked only by a stop sign, Altamonte Springs woman and 	The SR 434 crossing in But only a few of the execu- em-based corporation said he tations would end. "There's Just 

tives questioned felt Nixon though'. people In his home city one thing after another, and 
day's issues calling for his res- 	 according to Longwood police her daughter. 	 Longwood Is marked by  

should resign. Most said they were shocked by what the tran. there always seems to be some- 
ignation or impeachment. 	Betty Widths, 34, of Old Dixie patrolman Michael Fisher. 	Julie Reese, 34, was listed flashing warning lights  

thought he would be impeached scripts revealed about the thing else," he said. 	
The positions taken by the 

Los Angeles Times, Cleveland and should see the impeach- President's character. 	 Although most of the execu- 
ment trial through to the end. 	"In my city, people believe tives felt that the House 

would Plain Dealer and the Kansas 
City Times follow by one day a Kreskin 	Gunter To Speak Pt Celebration A dozen top corporate offi- Lh'it a man speaks directly and impeach the President, 	
similar call by the Chicago cials were questioned at an off- means what he says. The de- Jority declined to predict the Tribune, which also had been a A1' FTU 

U.S. Congressman Bill elderly. The original wooden bank loan in the amount of 
the-record discussion for news- viousness revealed by the Pres- outcome of a Senate trial. '' ' Nixon supporter. 	 The Amazing Kreskin" will Gunter will be featured speaker structure was replaced in 1972 $10,000. 
men at the regular biennial ident in these transcripts has seemed unsure whether an 	Also, the Nashville Tennes- present a performance at 4 p.m. Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Good with the present modern con- 	A generous, grant from the 
meeting here of the Business done him a lot of harm," he peachable crime could be Pray- sean said in its 

Friday editions Council, a group of some 	said, 	 en. 	 dnesda)' 	in 	Florida 
that Nixon should resign from We 

	
Samaritan Home 28th an. crete block facilities with the Edythe Bush Foundation of 

Technological University's niversary celebration and support of the community and Orlando has made it possible to 
government on economic mat- said that while the White House tives said he had read most of 
business leaders who advise the 	Another executive, however,' Only one of the dozen 

execu- office. 	
Village Center Assembly mortgage burning to be held at foundations, 	 pay off this mortgage and The Tennessean, which sup- Room. 	 West Sanford Free Will 	 complete the unfinished portion 

(ems, 	 conversations were not flatter- the transcripts. The others said ported the 1972 presidential bid 
	The mentalist and master or Holiness Church at Ninth and 	In December, 1973, con- of the interior. 

Only two of the dozen execu- ing to the President, they did they were too busy or In- of 
Sen. George McGovern, D- Extra Sensory Perception was Mulben'y 	 struction costs were reported as 	The Good Samaritan Home sufficiently interested to spend S.D., said 

"President Nixon last onJ campus Lnw 	 m 

	

ber, 	 $128,815. Of this 	$118,815 will hold an open house Sunday the time, although 
all said they must be painfully aware that he 1972, performing for an 	Mother Ruby L. Wilson Is 	been paid by contributions for the public in honor of the 

The executives were about dangerous gamble of his Police Blotter 
had read excerpts. 	

has lost the must desperate and audience of over 1,000 persons.  

I 	Nixon could continue to govern 

,resident and founder of Good and the only liability was a celebration. 
In addition to his own evenly divided as to whether political career." 

	 television program, he is a Samaritan Home as well as 
effectively. Two said 	d. 	"Resignation would be the favorite repeat performer on pastor of the church. The home 

Sanford 	 County 	 ministration has demonstrated honorable course for President the TV shows of Mike Douglas, was begun as a ministry by the Mayor Jaques Drops 
Pistol of underterminedvalue 	 effective leadership, despite 	Richard Nixon," the Tennes- Johnny Carson, David Frost church members to provide 

Beer valued at $10 stolen Watergate problems. 	 sean edit')rlal concluded, 	and others. 	 care for the sick and the stolen Thursday from home of Thursday from home of B. J. 	Among executives attending 	

~~ 71K_-~ i - 	- 	 Longwood Civil Suit Lula Thompson, 26, of 14 Sterling of 181 Alhambra Rd. 	two-day meeting are Rich- 	
~ 	-71f, 	 a~z  __ 	__  

 ~ if 	___. 	* 
 

-1  	. `~_ 
 

~X_ 	A- 
 Higgins Terrace. 
Items valued at $175 stolen 	Stereo valued at 	 ard C. Gerstenberg, chairman - -_ 	_ I , 	__ 

Thursday from homeofGeorge huradayfrom home of Mary of General Motors Corp.; Ed- 	 - 2. 	'- -Tt - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	Longwood Mayor Eugene 	Jaques had asked the court to Griffin, ), of 06 Woodmere Long, 35, 738 Honeysuckle Dr. gar F. Kaiser, chairman of 	 -- - 	 - 	 4 	Jaques lawsuit against the define his powers, to void Blvd. 	 Kaiser Industries Corp. 	- 	 . 	 - 	 Longwood City Council seeking sections of the city charter, to Two rings and watch stolen 	Television and gunsvalued at 	William Miller, president of 	t- 	 • 	 a court definition of his powers nullify the hiring by council of Thursdayfrom home of Mattie $825 stolen Thursday from Textron Inc.; Donald M. Kend- 	
' - ':- 	 was voluntary dismissed at Police Chief Thomas Hennigan Jefferson, 37, of 109 McKay home of Drew Vaughan, 34, of all, chairman of PepsiCo Inc.; 	 a. 	 Jaques' attorney's request and to stop council from 

Blvd. 	 6633 Lenneal Beach Dr. 	and David Packard, chairman 	 - 	 - 	
" 	 according to the office of Clerk repealing his administrative of Hewlett-Packard Co. 	 'H 	 1 	

- 
	

of Circuit Court Arthur H. powers and $10,000 annual 
-' 	

.- 	 BeckwlthJr. 	 salary. 
-- 	

-'i-' 	 Attorney Michael Jones of 
Altamonte Springs who 	Special City Atty. Gerald Seminole Calendar 	Sanford 	 represented Jaques in the Korman said a scheduled j 	10 

Of  ( 	Events 	Student 	 action said this week the hearing before Circuit Court 
dismissal action has been under 
consideration for several Judge 

	Thomas 	Waddell 

May 10 	 1041 	 Convicted 4 . 	
4 	 weeks. 	 Thursday was canceled when 

Jaques was not available for Jones indicated the voluntary 
Folk musical 'Wake Up, 	Rummage Sale, Deltona 	An i,...,dA ,4n,aLi, Uinh comment today. 	 ilkmktnl nminn  
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Kissinger May Leave Talks 
CAIRO, Egypt i All  - Secre. 	to date on his shuttle diploma- 	Minister Oman Sakkaf praised 

tary of State Henry A. Kissin. 	cy. 	 the secretary of state's "lnteg. 
ger may return to Washington 	It was considered certain that 	rity, 	straightfowardnes.s 	and 
soon and let the Syrian and Is- 	Sadat would do all he could to 	truthfulness" and said: 
racli government, think about 	get the Syrians to accept a limn- 	,,We deeply appreciate the 
their rival disengagement pro- 	ited, 	first-phase 	Israeli 	with- 	concern conslsteutly shown by 
psuls for it week or two, memn- 	drawal. But it was not known 	President Nixon and his inter- 
hers of 	Kissinger's 	staff 	in- 	how much influence the Egyp- 	est in seeing a solution to the 
dicate. 	 tian leader now wields with the 	Near Eastern prqblem." 

One senior American official 	Syrians, his allies in the Octo. 	Sakkaf said the Saudi Ara- 
said the negotiations to sepa- 	her war. 	 bian goverment experts Kis- 
rate the warring armies on the 	Kissinger 	flew 	to 	Cairo 	singer to succeed by dint of his 
(;l:inu Heights are "barely in 	'I'hursday night after a meeting 	perseverance, 	extreme 	hard 
the starting block," and so far 	with 	King 	Faisal 	and 	Saudi 	work, pa 	nt.c and utter con- 
the odd.s are less than 50-50 that 	Arabian 	officials 	in 	Riyadh. 	viction of the need to achieve 
Kissinger will be able to work 	During his visit there, Foreign 	peace 
out an agreement for a pullback 
of the Israeli forces. 

Although Israel is willing to 	- 	 ' 

give up all the Syrian land cap- 
tured 

ap
tured in the October war, it has 
offered only a token withdrawal 	 Your Hot Water 
from the Golan heights territa- 	if 
ry seized In the 1967 war. 

The Syrians want touch more 	Can Be Heated FREE 
as a first step toward complete 
Israeli 	withdrawal 	from 	the 	All your household hot water heated free during 
Heights. But the Israelis have 	the air conditioning season. Call your air con- 
tmven no indication of a retreat 	. 	ditioning service company for an estimate. 	- 

irwil tiiu uIkmi-rtpeated stand
- 	HRat Recovery Unit Manufactured by 

that they will never return all of 
the plateau 	from 	which 	the 
Syrians shelled northern Israel 	. 	 Third Planet 
at will. 

Now in the 10th day of his 	 Living Systems, Inc. 
latest Middle East peace mis- 	

830.0503 	 Longwood 
sum, 	Kissinger 	was 	meeting

wd, 	-1 with Egyptian President Anwar 	____________ _____________________________ 

S;olat of Egypt to bring him up 

SANTIAGO, Chile 	AP) now on trial or awaiting sen. Junta, (;en 	(;tLstiuvo ligti, said 
After eight iirnnths in power, tenting by 	military 	tribunals two weeks ago that proceedings 
('hue's military junta is speed. throughout the country. At least For 	all 	those 	held 	would 	be 
ing the final judgment of activ- 6.W0 irso;us arrested after the started quickly 	to 	determine 
ists in the government of Marx- Sept 	11 coup still are uapris- who should stand trial and "Ii, 
ist President Salvador Allende. onetl. should be released. He said or.  

More than 100 persons are The air force member of the ders had been issued to accel- 
erate trial of those accused. 

Charges range from posses. Vienna Is Blossoming skill 	of 	Marxist 	literature 	to 
treaso,i and espionage. Dozens 

VIENNA (All) - Some 250 Tel, countries have their own face death sentences although 
acres In the south of Vienna that exhibits and about 30 are exhmb- no one has been executed in 
film 	pioneers once 	used 	for Rini,, specialties of their regions four months, 
location shots have been turned in indoor shows. Gen. Oscar Bonilla, the ink- 
into a giant garden to host the nor minister, said this week the 
International Flower and Gar- It is the second Flower and four-man Junta would review 
dening Show i WIG ) 1974, which Gardening Show here, the first all deatim sentences. 	Authority 
runs through October 14. one, in 1964, having been staged to confirm or commute such 

Officials 	predict 	that 	about in the north of Vienna. It reha. sentences 	had 	been 	''tt'mn- 
four million people will wander bmliLited an area of city damps poranily 	delegated" 	to 	local 
through the area of flower beds and gravel yards and turned it garrison commanders earlier 
and small lakes during the six- into such a landscaping jewel because of emergency 	cuireb- 
month exhibition. box that it Was decided to build lions, Bonilla said. 

Other features are a hotel and Vienna's 	United 	Nations 	('itv Summary 	iii i lmtar 	i 	nit' 

a iuiedic'.ii centem', next to a fast- there as lu'adquarters for sut Ii sent at least 9, iiicmi to the iirimn 
!rowing 	housing 	area 	which international 	organizations as squads shortly after the COUP. 

replaced 	the 	wooden 	sheds, the International Atomic Ener- But 	the 	Junta 	ended 	these 
dusty 	factory 	buildings 	and gy Agency and the U.N. Indus- drumnhead executions in mid- 
ponds of a long-vanished brick trial 	Development 	Organ- January. 
industry. The ponds and the i7.ation. Death sentences imposed on 
unkempt shrubbery of the so- five men in San Fernando last 
called Oberlan area fascinated 13mg things are also expected month were committed Monday 
the Filmuuakirs in the 1920s and from the 1974 show on the opx- by the province's military gay- 
193us sill. S ide of the city. u'rnnr to long prison terms. 

.\ Fu:lJl;\'El ) II;mru.ulil Wilson, Britaill's Prime 
Minister,  waves to onlookers from the doorway 
of 10 Downing Street, the PM's official 
r'esnk'nce, alter investigators found him in-
no('erit of any wrongdoing in a controversial 
real estate transaction involving some of his 
aides. A letter bearing Wilson's signature and 
playing an integral part in the questionable 
business deal, is believed to be a forgers 

--------------------- 

WORLD 
TODAY , ,.4- i T 

* Ti "OUR GUARANTEE HAS NO FINE PRINT.. , If any. 
thing you purchase doesn't measure up to your expectations, 
let us know, We'll make every effort to correct what is wrong. If JO

YOU 

mA6r ' ELli S we can't, you'll get a full refund or adjustment. .. without a 
hassle. You must be satisfied . .- count on us to make you 

MUST IC SATISFIED. . . COUNT ON US TO MAKE YOU NAPPY! 	happy." 

r 

Bahamian Murder Trial 
NASSAU. Bahamiias, i All  - Police say Mmchmal Shobe'ic, 

19. vf Milwaukee, Wis., robbed and stabbed an American 
tourist iii it deserted Bahamas beach. 

Bahamian Supreme Court Chief Justice Leonard 
Knf'% It's as to decide today if the statement police say 
they took Frouuu Shobek 'an be admitted as evidence. 

Shebek has pleaded innocent in the murder of Irin 
I'rn.stein, 44, of ocean flty, whose body was found Jan. 
18. Shotwk also faces charges in two other slayings of 
American t('UTIStS. 

Chou Misses Banquet 
Tt)KY() u API 	('timi'se premier Chou En-1,ai was 

absent from a farewell banquet given in Peking by 
President Leopold Sedan Scnghor of Senegal. 

There as no official explanation for (Thous unusual 
;utusence,but it appeared he stayed away either because of 
fatigue or illness 

A broadcast b the llMnhua ness s agency, monitored In 
l'i'k'o, said vice premier Li HsienNien represented the 76-

% ('an 'lt premier at the Thursday banquet 

Happy Hooker' Fined 
VANCOUVER i AP -- Xavmera Ilollander, the happy 

hooker," has been fined $100 for shoplifting. 
The 3?-yt'ar-old author of a best-seller about her lifewi it 

ri-Aitute was given 14 days to pay the fine after her 
'-.n telu ing in provincial court here Thursday. 

M:ss Hollander as arrested June 8 for lifting three 
mumghties valued at $40 from a downtown department store. 
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Jacob" by 5th grade chorus Christian Church, Normandy School student  has been con- 	 li" - 	 . 

Lake Mary School auditorium, B(*ilevard, Deltona, 9a.m. to 5 victed of four counts of 	 . 	 I 7:30 p.m. 	 p.m., Friday; 9 am, to now, aggravated assault and one 	 . 	 - 
_  . 	 School Board OK's 	London Concert Boost Saturday. 	 count of leaving the scene of an 

Monte Carlo Night sponsored ?itay 14 	 accident with injuries by a 	 - 	 - .1 
by Deltona lions Club 7:30 	Sanford Lions, noon, House of Seminole Circuit Court Jury 

I .ON I X)N ( Al' i - It tMIV irget the soaring cost of living 
- - - 	 -- 

- 	 Brantley High Annex 	hti'thii'vt't, together ith Dutch Within two days of tickets go. p.m., Deltona Community Steak. Vince Lombardi film hearing evidence in a Jan. 4 
i ,'ndur tor Bernard hlaitink, to mug on sale, all six concerts Center, benefit sight program strip, "The Second Effort." 	Seminole Plaza parking lot 

incident. 	 ,- __ 	 pull the t'rI)%%(ls back to I/)fl 	"t-re sold out That meant al. 

	

- 
- 	

The Seminole County School does not have vocational 	
don's Royal Festival halt after iiuut 18.000 seats sold. Smnc' 

	

D. Daniel Floyd, whose 	_ 

	

_____ 	
Board gave the go ahead to a programs it is unable to receive 	

i lean spell at the box office 	ii most (if the ioncerts 	erc mother caused a mistrial  
March 	speaking to two 	 - 	 $772,000 vocational facility the state monies other schools 	

ILuitmnk has been giving the lilimuetifor showing on television 
Hospital Notes 	 __ 

	

women jurors, had been 	 addition to Lake Brantley High do. This means it will not be 	
nine Beethoven symphonies later, this was one musical 

charged with secnd degree __________ 	 School that was npproved in a able to generate vocational 	
mth the London Philharmonic project hieh paid it.s wa 

MAY 9,1974 	 Cochran a boy, Lake Mary 	 , 	
- 	 1970 state survey. 	 dollars that can be moved into 	• 	at a series of six c'oncert.s 

	

The board quashed a similar other program areas, he ex- 	
spread over 15 days Iii U 	On 	 Much first night. hLCh end. 

ADMISSIONS 	 Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Eileen 	Circuit Court Judge Robert 

Sanford: 	 McDonald a boy, Altar1&nte ,McGregor late Thursday or- 	 - 	motion a week ago after a plained. 	 saint' series Vladimir Astiken- ed with ttit "h.roR'a Siii- 

Willie I.,. Hawkins 	 mgs 	 dered Floyd, 113 Jinkins Circle, 	 -=i 	 - 	debate on career versus 	The addition when completed 	
i. the Russian pianist, played phony," hlaitink received a 

Florence D. Ulrich 	 Sanford, to remain on bail 	 - agricultural and vocational will increase the capacity from 	
thu five Beethoven piano con- standing ovation atiimtl scenes of 

Nancy E. Pfeifauf 	 DISCHARGES 	pending a presentence in- 	 MIDWAY ROYALTY 	 education, 	 the present 1,920 students to 	
i-ertn.s. 	 tnthiu.smasmui seldoiii exceeded 

In recent months the five per. since the Ito al Festival I L.lI 
Thomas F. Smith 	 Sanford: 	

pr 	
The addition to Lake Brantley 1,980 students. 
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vestigation by the parole and 	
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Floyd was charged with 	Queen of Midway Elementary School, at the annual May Day Festival 	effectively increase the schcool's beginning of construction. 	
have twenalartneif by the dr(q) the concert rapturous reviv%%s 
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Sherman E. Franklin 	Vladimir Spakosky 	running down four men with his 	'.eieuratiun. Tney are students of Mrs. Eyvonne Whitmire's first grade 	capadty, Wit It%Ill lJLIIIg We 	in other action the board 	
in attendance a t the rntur*'nt 

Robert I.. Brown 	 Ethel L. Jeter 	 1964 Falcon station wagon, 	class, 	 school up to county standards voted to air-condition South 	
hail on the bank of time Thiimiies 

Pierre A. Leveque 	 Bessie Rogers 	 injuring one of them seriously 	 on program offerings. 	Seminole and Milwee Middle 	
\t one timnt' it as invanmabI 	(ht' 	111tt11'ô 1!;t'LI( 

Willie M Griffin 	 Louise E. Dougherty 	after a fight in the parking lot. 	 School Supt. William P. Schools and Casselberry 	
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the state on all vocational approved and work is expected 
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 'lime Board of Directors of the agency could offer little new campaign spending should be 
programs and since Brantley to begin soon. 	 food prices have gone up more 	French 	sm !d ru 
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level. 	 creasing 	confusion 	and 	un- 	Committee of the 	Maitland. 	Larry Blair of 2012 Holly 	Freeman, 	202 	Dogwood, 

fl•J 	-J 	 - 	 •aflwI• 

Nell 1.. Beck, Deltona 	Josephine F. Toninl, Deltona 	U.S. Department ofAgriculture 	The 	House 	has 	already 	certainty, would escalate the 	South Seminole Chamber of 	Ave., Sanford, has been elected 	treasurer; Victor Gischler, 1803 Esther R. 	Crawford, 	Lake 	Joseph T. Crane, Deltona 	has scheduled informal hear- 	passed a bill to establish this 	costs of doing business which 	Commerce 	meets 	every 	president of Sanford-Seminole 	Holly Ave., chairman of board; Mars 	 Frieda Konig, DeBary 	ings today on whether to reim- 	agency and the Senate Corn 	would far outweigh any small 	Monday 	morning 	to 	discuss 	Jaycees (or the coming year 	directors Norval Angle of 1819 Kaye I,. Lee, Onnge City 	Sylvia I. ChaflY, 1ke Mat')' 	pase acreage allotments for the 	muerce 	Committee 	has 	up 	benefit derived 	for 	the 	(()n- 	pertinent Issues, primarily on 	and will be installed at the June 	Summerljn 	Ave.; 	Charles David I. Kasdin, Winter Park 	Jeremy Arnett. Geneva 	1975 sugar carte crop in Loui. 	proved suntiar legislation. The 	swner. 	 the State and National level. 	I banquet. 	 Butler, 	2615 	Palmetto 	Ave.; Eileen 	E. 	MacDonald, 	Jean E. Jackson. I,origw000d 	siana and Florida. 	 Senate bill will now be con. 	Pie Board of Directors of the 	Occasionally if the group has 	Other officers elect,-d Include 	Henry Bowlin, 243! 	Willow 	0 	
i .0 Ait.amonte Springs 	 Michael T 	Gately. 	Winter 	 sidered by the Senate Govern- 	Chamber 	also 	opposes 	strong feelings on a 	County 	Skip Senkarik, of 2427 Laurel 	Ave.; 	Blair 	Kltner, Sanfoid; Shurley L Siuuith, Dt'Bary 	Sprmns 	 The I'74 crop is the first ui'u 	umient 	Operations 	Committee, 	government 	funds 	being 	ex- 	issue, 	this is aI&i discussed, 	Ave., 	first 	vice 	President; 	and 	John 	Lewis, 	207 	Laurel Arme E. Mann, Lake Marine 	restricted crop since 1964, and 	whkh shares jurisdiction over 	pended for political campaigns. 	although County Legislation 	Bruce MeKibbin of 2020 S. Lake 	Ave" and Kirby Moncriel, 2001 BIRTHS 	 Michelle Keown, Forrest City 	USDA officials believe acreage 	the CPA legislation. 	 Although the consensus of the 	primarily 	falls 	under 	the 	Ave., second vice president; 	Sanford Ave., legal counsel, all Foster Fair Jr., New IsmyTtlil 	restrictions will not be needed 	The Chimber's decision was 	Cointmittee and thic Board of 	jurisdl ction of the Civic Affairs 	Ernie Hendrix or 440 Mellon* 	of Sanford and C. J. Bus of Mr 	anti Mrs. John uAtunai 	Iteacli 	 on the 1975 crop as well, 	based an the opinion that this 	Directors seemed 	to be 	that 	Corrimittee. 	 ville 	Ave., 	secretary: 	Tom 	Titusville, dfrector.  
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Anderson Replies 	4 	LOR IDA Panels Boost State Budget Proposals 
Non
UI SC os u re 	

D 	
' 	- 	____- 	vi 	 TODAY 	 TALlAhASSEE, Fla. M' 	harris' list included: reloc;i. $9.2 titilliori; t-oinfliunity health, 	Senate Ways and Means lobbied by people wanting more fl initial 

	

flOW 	 ____ To 	assen 	
- legislative budget corn• table schools, O niiliion; tur- $2.75 	iiiillion; 	beach ('hairinhlfl 1kb Saunders, 	money," Saunders told comrn parentlywillcausemoredelays 

ow 	ecessa ry 	 -.-.-. 	 __________ 	 HYBRUCEHIOSSAT 	- 	 ituttees have produced state txtrain, $4.2 million; educating restoration, $7 million; comm• Gainesville, said he planned to niite members. "Keep 	
inabudgetprocessalreadylag. 

1 	- 	 Id 	 - 	 spending proposaLs that top children of Federal employcs, iltunity action program, 	.7 cut his conunittee's budget bill mind that for everything you 	- 
Florida's top elected officials of the general public. 	

over watergate, one crucial 	likeaposirnand 	ing aneighborhoodd0P0St1fl8ter 	
the house side and $47 million in appearing before c,rand 	The second agrument IS even 	

( 	 element has, astonishingly, 	lye 	 - 	Judge Probes Gurney Case 	the,  Senate. 

______ 	 disclosure law, 	 represent all that is good about 	
/ 	 bugging and burglary of the 	i 	

. 	
ble time for its $3 2 rnillion.o•year public 	' 	 iifl(l court permission to read secret grand Jw'y 	Committee and Senate Ways 

- - _____ 	
The debate, if one Is to give this tuntry, then why do so 	 / 	

Democrats' 	Watergate slutr 
uliS a 	

bl I 	libls 	 testimony todeterinine the validity of accusations by Sen. 	awl Means Coniinitt 	tallied 	1AIJAIIASSEE, Ha. IAI 	aiueiult,ients and take the issue would limit the scope or bar. not teachers should have lunch. 	lisciaIl, tle bill would es• of the debate, seems to revolve resi rather than face a Jury of 	 / 	
fixed And It now seen evident 	Mthoui we ne er ke to ostal officials throughout our in• 	 appt'areti illegally before the panel. 	 found themaelves In the red. 	tors are expected to form a 	lie said refusal to accept any hours. 	 Rep. Marshall Harris, 1 	public employe bargalniw. 	_______ Ii A public official's private 	Maybe it would be better in 	
some of his former key aides do 	5tt10?u care u ) 	

from the Postal Service's 	 Thursday for a transcript of Sen. Marshall hlarris' testi. 	Ivt'n today and the weekend to try to resolve differences in the house bargaining leverage irnan of Sarasota moved that ing issues would eliminate face- 	. - 	 2i Such a law would drive sonic cardarrying crooks. At 	
Along the way, the President, 	t I LI Khssen dis utc our comment that the mails are 	 Gurne', a Florida Republican, on a misdemeanor charge 	committees recessed ap- bargain t)llectively. 	 ence ccnninittee. 	 .sition on limiting bargaining is 	negotiators who may not be has warned the legislature that 

_______________________________ 	go%ernllient 	 time in such a wa as to flOfC 	 ______ 	
and others had some quite howlail service has inroed 	 Attnrne ( harris E)itUuar had alleged in a motion to 	\londd) 	

to icc t Sen t' 	icndmen 	.unend:uenls would strike a sote 	 they are seeking 	 lawmakers fail to act this se 

	

- 	____________ 	
t . time 	 of those we know damn well are 	

itical guidance for the break 	 rice of mailing lettcrs has zoomed an 	 iile)'all% tippared before thc grand jur bunust he had 	hut hioust appropriations tutae1oust 	;r1iinin uiii 
bargaining guulclin 	would towa'es and hours onl) and not stand firm on the dmendrnents 

It 	ma 	be a little old going to steal at the First O 	
- 	 in might tia e been gien But imx redile 66 per cent since the klassen crew took oser in 1971 	 i tat tual e Idenu to gist 	 di4uri,i,in \tariall harris, 	

len nt to scttle controuri4al 	ow IIlan(Litor) deduction of all the things like Iunitimg sending tht hjiJi to a inkren i - 	 think that e%er)lhlng about a 	Andifthesecondargumentis 	
/ 	certain and seemed either indafternoonmaIlpick.psh1i%esIoppedlnnlan) areas 	 Turlington Stops Hiring 	 iroblemifs%1 reiliz.ewecan t 	

FeeIGood Every 	 ______ 

- 	
-- 	 public official is tie public's to be accepted what eer 	

/ 	unwilhigorunable— or both - 	Khssen uses bureaucratic sIeIgfhand to attack our 	 go on liki this ioreer" 	Sjiker lirrill Sessunis I) 	 Day 	The Year 
' rts of I i iflcna 	 r tu 	\c itica s tLuuht 	 - 	- - -- 	

I 	 our own guidance we have only figure to 248 per cent he indu'Ies all the work that the Postal 	 hiring new tmployes in his dtpartmcnt 	 proed by the house uiuiiutke iiiuiilxrs befort the Senatt 	
For Free Estimate 

- 	I 	_________________________________ 	books deanding that these soleb because of their interest 	
/ 	 of cons ersations on Watergate we referred in our story only to the contrac with commercial 	 if any new acanues occur, the classification oiiiniittee 	the interesLs of thi balanced 	The bill's sponsor Rip Don - A spi id pros&cutor s in i 	ln estigad then Why is it they sources as *y ing insuranc 

	

- 	
- 	 public it would certainly help Are we now to beliee that they 	

/ 	 Dean and others oer a period 	But lest there be any doubt, we are happy to cite the exact, 	 has about 60 .icancies 	 onstitutinn 	 Us JIt 	I' r I ii 	ill Sc nitt siontr Ihoinas 0 Mailey has before qualifying time" 	buy paintings and 'seeral 	 AND assess an indiidual can 	rn' 	
insee from Sept 15 19'2 	fiscal year the Postal Senice awarded 623 contracts oer ,0OO 	 i'lnnilssioners to make reconiniendations on programs 	 i 	 I 	sponsored by his wife, two 	

d jur 	be of alle 	anyone or to buy an) art tater 	2609 S Sanford Ave U would be particularly helpful politicians or the years and 	, 	
/ 	conersations but analysts and therefore hae io part in our story Only Ill coflatts win 	 g crnment agenuec 	

un office of State Alt) Ed 	was riported earlier to k 	atcr with 0 Ma icy ________________________________ 	ibout incwnberts and would to 	dragged kicng a 	
them 	 were negotiated, with some price or design competition But 145 	 after the resignation of Floyd Oiristian ti, pledged to 	B The Msot laud l'res 	\llymi h'uj of St Augustin 	

that 0 M dIe ressured insur 	n nts of self senice 'asohine 

________ 	 certainly do away with a great screaming to the appropriate 	
In summary, from a reading contracts were awarded without bids to single contractors The 	 cut the 950iieitiber cLiff bs 10 pir cent 	 Thursday. %la 9, 11 	S€Ur62 Barron and Borne 	

ein(e 'mpanies to buy paint 	ations in Florida helped 	 , t 	4, 	•i 	I 	I 

-- 	 many of the conflict of Interest office For filling papers of 	
of pertinent passages in the remaining 39 contracts cant be nailed down 	 The House 	 The trnor 	

i 's it the show WPIX Ii' in 0 M II 	b 	his h ne ne r 	 mini w1t1. uioaiung uOCiITIau.. 	 _______ _____ 	
Sitc Houses It ic tiw as in in Public life - the State 	

came to feel - after much sted that about half" of the ontrac had been awardcd 	
I AIIASSI h 	F Ia 	i - F lorid,i s state 	s anti state attorneys o 	up identification eartLs For r 	1 \1Ik declined comment 	Roth matters probably will 	

PERSONAL 

t 	 office - all of a sudden become outside go ernment 	and 	
a'id-or Gordon Strachan (acting figures came straight out of his own files If he has any doubt 	

The U S Interior Department has sold $1 S billion worth 	prosecution I IR'64l Shreu To and hospitals if they ire found and buy the punting back," in April 1972 included paintings 
	 CALCU LATOR 

-: 	- -: - 	- -- 	 men of considerable personal resigned. 	
i 	l 	'h 	f y 	about this, we will be happy' to furnish him with a copy of Ins own 	 . 	-,,- , 	. •1, 	. 	Senate. 	 unconscious or seiiiiconscious. 	, 	- 	 . - 

public officials misuse the take our chances on ordinary 	Just on the lace of it, there year enlistments and a 	may, Indeed, do Just 1he °p" W'iter ate break 
	

0 	
e tracts, Kiassen does little but confirm our story He admits 	

iarm U C ec an 	e eera go%ernmtn 	
d 	lttdiuiin lo Senate 	 VetI 	 buffs 

enough public officials misuse a dedication to honesty. 	room for economizing in the requirements, the Army fell 	inspired by the kind of win-at- elecflon Commltt 
	hainnan the Postal Service seek other sources to fill immediate needs for 	

f I d \l 	' 	t - rd 'd the 'r nt 	for an inventory of Flori. have allowed all Florida resi- pressure involved in the show - of oil and watercolors by Eu- 
$85.8.bllllon request For the recruitment target and Is 	%mericans sm Jo have 

 in early convesatins 	 He admits, as we had said, that the work on new air culiers 	 I U e 0 - ce4inorap 	
used for planning. 11113633 License DiviSIon For identi. me." 	- 	 20th centuries were priced a.s 	 01AND0. 11,0mM 

j 	 ,, , , , , 	,, 's,,, 	- , , 	, 	This a monstrous sum of authorized strength in its 	S'.n 	
., 	. .. 	however, there Is a Judgment details of our reporting on the Maxson contract. 	

tecIical perst'rmel will conduct the study, officials of the 	Natural Hesources - Would 	____________________ money, even though it combat arms, It is becoming 	,,ne CflUC, a U dcii auuete th 
• 	 lie disputes ow charge that the expensive new optical 	 - 	', I) 	b ' " 	 creates a Florida Resources 	 - 

_________ 	
- - 	— ___ -- 	• 	 • 	

- 	 I. 	• 	.1. IL . 	ng (so 	••-- aoway s sasu) 	 . 	 oil 

	

_________ 	
•1 	rc 	 I 	I"t1lUt 	ui I 	Americas total economic 	Herbert predicts thatm three enougsitopouaout1(,1trst 

bizarre Intelli en 	th 	few hours a day but qualifies his statement by adding, "depen- 	
ners with ir.formnatjon on the 

- -- -- 	
output. Americans, harried by yearswewlllreturntothedraft definition of "sport" In the 	

li 	h 	
g 1

ca ering dingontbevolumeofmai)availab)e,"m is the point. There is 	 Court Aide Arrested 	 state's natural resources and - 	
mediate threat to the nation's an all-volunteer force will have activity," Sport is fun, 	

i 1st 	rid Id" e few hours a day, a fact which was confirmed by one of hiassen's 	 HHAI)ENTON, FIa. AP) - Manatee (ounty Circuit 	MacKay. To Senate. h•velcçment of the first-generation optical character reader was Vietnam peace 'dividend" that will be weakened. 	 suggests, anything worth a 
ha 	

w ou a c ear ea 	
The Postal Service has invested $17 million in these machines 	 arrested on charges of grand larceny (if public funds. 	

Public rcords - Would have _____________________ 	
.roxlmate1y a half4nhlllon dollars. This research and develop., inevitably question whether the absence of some new in- 	As It Is, those of us not gifted 	1 arc 	

enough mall for them to be used efficiently. 	 dicted by' a grand jury investigating what officials called 	
reprimands and evaluations 

_____________ _____ 	
lital of about $17 million. The final result was deployment of the 	This kind of grass-roots of tne trend toward "detente' Is athletic ability are quite early as the first time he had any mechanization program hasn't produced a single new machine 

	 (irriSsn's attorney, John Lawson of Tampa, said his 	
eIiiJ)Ioye records be open for 

	

__________________ 	
from Phicc-Ford Corporation in 1969 for approximately $.3 by one Florida newspaper fev years can tell. 	 ticipiting iii sports and are iinovement in Watergate and machine, which he has been obliged to purchase In place of the 	 released without bOnd. 

________________________________ 	
million. These 20 OCR-I's are located in 13 cities and are used editor, who points out that our 	In the meantime, however, taught to be apologetic about 	'e'ui, Dean told him that in fancy- new machine he wanted,dates back to the 195. 	

The Senate 
r 	- 	- - -- 	 --- 	I 	 'n in the proussing of mail 	

only two possible adersaries the time is rapidly approachin 	ow' minimal skills 	 F ebruary, 	192, 	Colson 	Klassen s statement that there are no cost overruns in the 	 I 	 - 	
I 	I 

ment until the Postal Service Advanced OCR program could proboketi war on America is structure it wants or needs, 	physical education In Ohio who 	
or was cen er 	or certain million, 	

arrested by FBI agents. 	, 	 for easy conversion to solir wi- 
produce an engineering model. The OCR II installed In Boston completely absurd," says 	If recruitment targets have recently advocated that all purposes, and Said. 	

At the Secaucims project alone, the overruns were rampant. 	 The FBI said Randall C. Mumper, 24, was arrested 	
t r heutin' e ui )ment S11158 	 - - 	

- 	 - ____ 	 related services was approximately $6 million. 	 Why should the Soviet Union, themselves been set too high? abolished 	 bait This is absurd to have 
costs were incurred when the pilings for the building had to be 	 correctional institution in Tallahassee on April 5 as or- 	

Verle Po w - To ren'iniec the' 	 - 
1__ 

-'- 	 ___________ 	 At ro time was there any Intent to await the results of the 	which occupies a third of the Should we be willing to sPend 	The ur ose of h sical these 	s oer 	 sunk deeper than expected Then the pilings struck s1'ethane gas 	 k red w lien furloughed April 10 	
f I I S t ool for Ui t) if md 	 - 	 - 

:: - in use in ew York City. 	 when they can buy all the grain better equipped professionals? Brazelton is to teach But 	I ater in that h t t 	
The Postal Service Ingeously avoids calling these 	 w i'rth of antique silver From the Viscaya Museum in 	

ShI 091 II 	I Sa nd 'rs To 

- - 	- - 	

- 	

The OCR I in Boston can only process outgo3ng mail but is 	uwy want on credit, he asks? 	is a highly paid, elite 	boo) te rn 	rts he har ed 	Id 	
c a , 	

.e "overruns" by what contractors call the "depreciation sheti 	 \liami. The silver was later recovered. 	 1 	orne am • u 	- 

e p 	,, 	g 	 pe 	y, 	en g 	
longrange offensie capability danger' Should a period of "Fat Freddles" 	 now look here Jeb "0 o t d 	 av 	admitting overruns Is en- 	

it 	Mothers Da 	 --- 	 I 	 _1•l Ih 

oluine of snail a%allable, five days a week and 33,000 pIeces per 	to threaten us 	 some kind of public service be 	 get that information And G 	
tering into open-ended contracts which can be padded without 	 JA( hsoM UI F Flu t APi - A Max ille truck stop 	 tcioters 

hour, outgoing primary and 	ondary mall 	
The problem is not grate required of all young people, 	This will be heresy In the ears 

Gordon) Lldd and( EIJow 	
embarrassing comparison to the original Cost estimates 	 opt r1itor who admitted stealing S 9iO gallons of diesel 'uel 	

' 	p 	11 	th 	 - a--.. 	Aç 
j'- 	

-- 	 i', erage cf 20 hours per day, six 6) days a week, handling 	
Yet one thing critics tend to discharging that obligation' 	schools go without libraries 	' 	 more accurately describes him as an architect.engi.er  But 	 J,iiiit', Timothy F aster 16 said tic needed the lut I to 	 - ' 	 ____ 	 - 

- 	 peces 	
- 	 slight when they question the 	Theanswirsare not easy, nor than without a winning team 	At this juncture in the March 	what Klassen failed to mention is that this Contractor, who has 	 ke tpfrc'ni Iosin' his business lie was gien the probation Maxson Electromcs Corporation was awarded a competithe 

fy 55 to 60 per cent of this 	The Battle of Waterloo they 	Of course, the Fat Freddies first time that Liddy and Hunt 	
rmil friend of Klassen's 	

(" about $2 000 For the fuel 	
, 

ne as an effort b)the Pta1Serice to break away from the 	
missiles 	or 	ships 	or fields of Eton About all that is 	 when the call to Magruder was of a memo, which said the Pustal Service would try to do 	 t 18 when Faster simply (Iroe his tank truck into the 

Duc to financial difficulties, the Co'poraflon was unable to 	
d half 	

OI'y 	cr 	Co ac 	
although we tried for ten dayi to get it from the Postal Servi 	

a 	 / 

"' 	

it e has contracted with another company to complete the 	less than that maintained by the sports in America were con- 	They should be as brief as 	)OQ N F RE NCI4 AVE 	
estlgations Committee it will be Interestin t 	

1IItjiiP 
i..- , 	 , ,.J ' 	 n hines 	

' 	 i in t 	 - - ____ 5 	B 1k tatl Facilities 	The contract cost plus the con 	about the hugh cost of defense," after all, in the business to 	er1Iied by The Herald. 	 WALTER A GtE LOW 	 '- 	 '- 	 - 	

-___ 	 1),inn I A Bruce 83 of Star 	
a 	 ", 

total approximately $155 million Contrary to Mr Anderson's 	iD-I4 ),chairmanoftliehlouse public what it wants 
- a win writers name appear In print 	AftoC,al. 	 fl flfll 	liii II 	 night Born in White Oak (a 	u Uu111. u'ivuls.e _____________________________ 	

allegation there hate been no cost overruns 	 Armed Sen ices Committee ning team 	 and It will be withheld It 50 	TOM AIX ENS 	 U 11111 	Ufi LI 	 he lied in I)eflary for the past 	 ._ 
t"t3"r.f 	'4? 	

LS of Jaii 1 1974 actual expenditures for the New York Bulk 	nut (lii ct( of hying to do 	But Americans not only requested 	 [dor 
C MAR KEY 	 • 	54 years lie operated the Briac 	tiC E OAt EL A S 	

a t-nnditions, we do not anticipate any overnin. 	 will contunue to Increase." 	whose salaries they pay must issues and not personalltks. 	
Scorid Clasi Posigp Piid 

, 	

hit' wis a tiit'inber of ('on'. 	 b%1 I)' 	.0 It 	 - 	 - 

—_ 	
'-' ' 	 ct'mnplctionestimatesasof Jan lwhich indaate that the l'oatlonal has discharged all but a tiny also of their college teams, to edit for clarifIcatIon UI' 	

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 ' 	 Church oF l)ellary 	 cv At(r 	
- 	 __"l j - 	 This man is wanted for questioning concerning the armed robberies of super- 	 ________ It should be further clarified that the company identified by 	has no prospects for any more, their Little Leagues, and woe to publIcation 	 20 6 Monm 57$ 	1 	 1 	 Sur',i%ors 	include 	two 	" 	 ' "" 	

j " i 	 Mr Anderson quotes from a memorandum distnbuted to the 	and more ta come up with less that demand 	 right to reject any letters we 	7OMonIh 6Mon?hiSlô 70 17 Mo' 	
and \lt I ii uuii 'sid both sf 	• 	TYJ 	 1st t ii, gi iso ill ii 	

th 	I 	 - 

top t f fitic  I'icti) rmce in Ma n  1972 whit h was criticul of 	and 'ess 	 MIre in! mon Idu( ators art tonsider libelous or slanderous 	S 	
________ 	 I 	

Ikhlary three somis (),iriiel A 	 • 	 titlist iiiiit iiiti 	. 	 smoo 	comp exion . 	- 	 - 	 iic 'r  wtiit-nt prattices that had long existed. What he does 	

4 	I - 	 Jr., Deliary: Hobert hi.. iii 	- .. - 	- 	 a hssst I Ysiti I' i1t'W u'Iii 
- 	 If you have any information concerning this man contact the Pantry Pride S 

	

I 	 not cay is that the same memorandum, ksued by the Deputy 	DOONESBURY 	 uy s..arry jruuvau 	
(tystaIUi%er ,imlhloinerS ot 	• 	 , , 	 iiitiIiit\ 

- 	 -' 	

Ft-iiuster Gcr:t-ral designated a headquarters 	 - 	 ___________________ 	 ____________________ 	

curity 	face 904/384.2587 • 384.7511 (call collect), Duval County Sheriff s Office, 
I 	result of the actl%ity of this committee, se%eraltmpro%elnents 	

/ 	 _____________________________________ 	 a o 	
A reward of $100000 will be paid for information leading to the arrest and 

- 	 Ii ' -In ad'occurred namelybettercommunicatiormsbetwecn 	1 A'( 	 / L4WtV WE)' LET 	/ 	
( 	 itsew 	 Herald Area Correspondents 	 SANDRA RAWLINS 	 , , 

- 	 IL, 	 - 	 wir 	'J ireful jistificauis'i o' requirements" 	
/ 	M"A 	'TLLPY42vV4v 	

Springs 	
s1 )t1 	

Pantry Pride Stores located in Orlando, South Daytona and Jacksonville, Fla 
- 	

Wha'Mr Andersonhasdoneiztotakanuznberof contracts 	
'"' / 	 &E'm4r 

/ 	
- 	 SIDNEY THOMPSON arid through innuendo, hdlf4futh arid misinformatIon, used them 	

' 	
- I. 	I /4t// 	 (' 	 .F 	_____ / 	 Bear Like .rest cay 	

L 	iroe 	 834 9212 
r 	____________ 	

-=!4!- _____ 	 It 'o e tIe p 	ii Ii uld It appr.iteduf the fads, and th4it 	I 	 I 	 4' 	/ 	 )'i 	
- 	 r•' 	- 	 FrM-'e C tlwiirOs 	

w , s 	 834 9212 

________________ 	 Postmaster General 	_______________________ _______________________ -______________________ I_" '"_ 	
' 	 ' 	"" ' 	 - 
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Padres' Binqle Spoils Sutton
1
s No-Hitter Bid 

The Sanford Herald 	Friday, May 10, 1974-7A 

Pla~~, ~~~~ ers Irked By Game Stop U 
11 	FRED RUTHENBEHG 
Al' Sp'rts Writer 

Sutton. 	it mu_st 	have seemed 
like a 600-foot home run. 

Elsewhere 	in 	the' 	major Marty 	l'attin 	retired 	19 day night. He doubled In the throwing error on a seventh-in- leagues, the Kansas City Roy. straight batters alter Dave Nd. eighth inning and 	scored 	on ning double play enabled the The 	difference 	between 	•i 
"I really Wanted to pitch a flO- 

ats downed the Texas Hangers son's leadoff bunt single in the Rennie Stennett's single to fin- Chicago Cubs to score a pair of ONE-hitter and a NO-hitter is 
 hitter," said Sutton, who pit- 

6-1; the Pittsburgh Pirates beat first and went on to record his ish the Pirates' 	scoring and runs and defeat Atlanta. lot more than the letter E. 
ehed the Los Angeles Dodgers 

the Houston Astros 4-1; the Chi- first victors a Royal with a )' a bring his record to 2-2. Hooker, Rick Reuschel pitched a four- 
With one out in the second in. to a 6-0 victory over the San 

eagn Cubs trimmed the Atlanta 
Braves 3-I, and the Boston Red 

four-hitter, who struck out four and walked hitter. 
ning, John Grubb bounced it [)leg(, Padres Thursday night. Nox blanked 	(1w New 	York 

The loss dropped Texas .003 Four before Dave Giusti came Until the seventh, the game's 
ground ball up the middle that "But I can't complain about the Yankee 	2.0. 

percentage points behind Chi- on to face the Astros in the bot- only run was set up by home run 
Just tipped off the glove of Los hit Grubb got tonight. I threw Sutton, who OWUS two other 

cago and into a tie for second 
with California. 

tomim of the eighth, said, "I got king hank Aaron's first stolen 
Angeles shortstop Bill Russell change-up and he did on-hit efforts, struck out live 

tired tired after doing all that run- base of the season. 
For a single. what a good hitter should do- and walked two. 

4, As tros 1 
Jim Booker's hitting 	in got 

ning In the eighth Inning." Aaron, who had a season-high 

It wasn'ta big hit. But to Don lie hit it up the iniddle." Royals 6, Rangers I the way of his pitching Thurs. 
Cubs 3, Braves I 

Shortstop 	Craig 	Robinson's 
of 31 bases in 1963, totaled only 
six in the past three years. 

Lockman said he wouldn't 
have been embarrassed if the 
final scorewere 1M, "but I'd 
have been damned angry. Sure 
I know he's 40 but he's still a 
great ballplayer." 

lied Sox 2, Yankes 0 
Bernie ('arbo broke up ao 

scoreless pitching duel between 
Boston's Lois That and New 
York's Pat Dobson with a sev-
enth-inning homer. 

ui r ill ;I 	Bucks-Celtics: It's All On Thp.Lignp.Now 

NEW YORK (AI' - National rsonaI or presumed business Fleisher said alter the ruling ciarmes of the charities involved year. Thu year's game was to 
Basketball Association players reasons they have," Fleisher he had called player represen- from the benefits the game be 	nationally 	televised 	from involved 	have 	expressed said Thursday after arbitrator tatives and players who in turn would provide, each 	league, 	with 	proceeds 
"outrage" over an arbitrator's Peter Seitz ruled that participa- had made appeals to club own. "The league said it was up to going to charity. 
decision against permitting Lion by NBA players would lx' in ers and to the league, to no the owners and calls to owners In Atlanta, 	i'rentiss Yancy, 
them to participate in a sched- violation (If their 	intra& t.s avail, told us that it was a league general counsel of the ABA's 
tiled all-star game against the IA-ague Commission Walter matter," 	Fleisher 	continued. Players Association, said his 
American 	Basketball 	Associ- Kennedy also innounced that "The players expressed sur- Fleisher said both the Play- group was disappointed with 
ation, says Larry Fleisher ex- Seitz had found that by organ- prise 	that 	owners 	would 	at. ers Association and the NBA the NBA decision. 
t'cutive director of 	the 	NBA izing and planning the game, tempt to deprive 15 to 20 million had argued their positions be. "I 	think 	it's 	unfortunate," 
Players Association, scheduled For May 18 in Provi- Fans front witching the game fore Seitz and that the decision Yancy said, lie added that the 

"All of the players involved dence, 11.1., the NBA Players on 	TV, 	second, 	prevent was binding. ABA 	players still 	were pre- 
are shocked by the callous ap- Association had violated its col- Providence fans from watching The NBA and ABA players pared to take part In the contest 
proach by owners In attempting lective bargaining 	agreement th' 	game, 	anti, 	most 	mm- had played two all-star games if the NBA managed to resolve 
lo slop the galiR' for ssh;itt'vi'r '.'. (UI 	(hI' 	lI':IItt' prt;nl1' , 	IhprRe' 	Lift' 	herofi- In t)i 	p;tt, hut di'l :ot ri't lat it., 
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Act ion 	
BOSTON i APi - Just Five 	best-al-seven series at Boston 	sell era, With Russell revolu- 	this, it's phenomenal," Cowens 	have everyone play to his 	

' 	

('C)C) agorig 1're ers 	Rea 	lie,irii s  scars ago, one of the greatest 	(arden. 	 Lionizing the game with his (IC- 	said. "During the regular sea- 	ability." 	 _____ 	- - - 

	

t rumbled when Bill Rwisell quit 	lit-, 

lvnasties in sports history 	"We're going to win it," 	lensivi' genius, the Celtic WOO 	Sot) we play a bother press, but 	"We have to keep playing 	 - 	 ____' 	

NEW YORK (AP) - Evonne saul Thursday, "But you can't 	'And if you make a mistake her endurance for the big tests season and plans to take time 

	

Ilsolln -&-ii(I confidently. "On 	 I I N BA titles in 13 )-ears on tile 	this is a different ball game 	hard." Boston team captain 

 P 0 

r S 

	

as player-coach of' the Boston 	
;mnv given night either team can 	shooting of such grea ts now" 	 John Il'licek said. "If we do, 	

- 	 - 	 - 	 burgh Triangles, has trouble stand up and say 'Everyone yourself to blame. But in teatim and U.S. Opens, and Wimble- other events that make 'P the Now.* o 	with Coach TOl1)Ifl% 	 tit on their court and now 	Jones and lit m 

	 '. 	 Goolagong, star of the Pitts- do anything about it. You can't in 'real tennis,' you have only such as the Australian, French off from WTT to play in the 

nsohn 	 pett-the press, Coens shoot 	
- 	 - 	 - 	 \orld Team Tennis 	 You just have to realize that sou're hurting your team. Its 	

IF anything, it ii help mu 	title that 	eluded her is I' 

re a 

	

Ili Iftsoha calling the sho and 	e
''W("ve pot a lot of pre.,~ztire 	a different ball ganic." 'I'liti 	KareeinAbdul,lablxir from un- 	Celtics to clualiplull.sillils Ill tilt! 	 ,. 	. - _ ~.. . I 	

- 	 4 

 re Lick in Boston" 	 Now, as ( Owens sass this is 	ing from outsult to draw tall 	Ii t 1k ek 	who helped the 	
SIft n It N to (ht!l(I)mO1hIttlI 	Itir 	nt Ii 	PUt up 	lii (1(IUhll, If 	UU let 	(JUt 

concentra tion," slit said 	U 	()n 	he on the Fret 

	

back-just one victory from
nkr ixisitlon. the Celtics are 	oil ourselves, but It's not over 	 4dl 	 1. 	 collipetition as "real terink," %%tilt tile saine thing." 	parincr down you feel te rible 	 Open and Wimbledon in 1971. 

	

('&'ltics have shocked the 	 der the basket. however, they 	l96 before becoming the un- 	 - 	

- 	 qwv 	says it's still an individual sport 	"I still think tennis is an mdi- 	I tin." 	 %VI7 you have to win every 

	

game not lust the set so 'o 	But she must put them all to- being all the way back. 	
yet." countered Milwaukee 	inighty Bucks with a press all 	have been fni5trated. partiLu- 	disputed learn leader, has live,d 	. 	 .. 	

- .. 

 
Coach Larry Costello. "We Iwd 	over the court. Don Chaney and 	larly so in it pivowl fifth game 	up to the superstar role in the 	 -300110111111105F`A 	 and prefers the old hospital vidual sp(wt," she said when 

 trat' 	
gether in one year for the Grand 6A-The Sanford Herald 	Friday, May 10, 1974 	With a 3-2 lead over the Md- 	the same pressure here (fourth 	Jo Jo White, the regular back- 	loss, 96-87, in Milwaukee Toes- 	series. Although 34, he has 	 - 	-- 	

- 	 howl game of the new WTF. 	have to concentrate on yourself, plays only one set at  time be- 
l
from the 
et 	

1. 	U 	
announced at the luncheon 

corridor hush to tile hootand. .liked about %M'. , . You still 	Despite the fact that she have to start concen 	Ing Slam and the $125,000 bonus 

	

waukee Bucks, the Celtics seek 	game i last Sunday and we won, 	court partners, lead the liar- 	day night. 	 played 231 of the 245 minutes. 	
"Naturally, I'd rather play But at the same time, you feel Fore resting and plays to sets a 	' 	

- Thursday. 11cr coach and 

	

their firit National Basketball 	However, we've got our work 	rassment which has slowe,d 	 "We can do better," fleinsohn 	Ilis play in the fifth garne was 	 RUN-IN AT THIRD BASE 

	

Ma under condi'lions I'm used to," part of a team when you're night at the most, Miss 	Sliss Goolagong already has guardian, Vic Edwards, thinks 

	

jor League Standings 	\ssociatienchamnpionshipsince 	cut out." 	 Milwaukee in all but one of the 	said, "The adjustment period is 	typical: 47 minutes, 28 points, 
	

POWDER 1)UIii' third baseman Beth Van Ness provides the tag at 	the 21-year4dd Australian ace watching the others play. 	(;nolagong says It won't hur t 	on the Australian Open this she can do it, 

	

19k9 and their 12th in history 	There's a great difference in 	first five games. 	 over for both teams. Now it's 	nine rebounds and all-around 	 third to a P01w Tails' base runner during their Sanford Lassie League 

	

tonight in the sixth game of the 	the Celtics style From the Bus- 	''%ie've never pressed like 	execution We've just got to 	court general. 	 ' 	 ' 

N.0,,rlal League 	 East 	
* is I ic 1, . 	- 	 ; V 	V i 	

. 	s0f tball ga file. The Powder Puf fs pulled out ;I 

 

7, 	, 	If - 	

- - 	- - 

I ~-il , 	- 	 2 	 ... - 	 two last-inning runs. 	 Braves Will - 	 .1~; 	 _... 	 I 	I 	 .. i'l I ~%"~ 	 
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Thursday's Results 	
F 	 c

to 
	

J 	ATIIE\S, (iB (AP) - Geor. 	LSU gained a First round dou 	 6 	 atil) will tic made this week 	 - 	

- 	 of h 

	

; 	
nis 	 re i cto 

	

1316 441 	 - 	, 	 . 

the results 
 r 	0 ego 	ii 	

York 

Only ganies sched0ccl 	
Pit'

- 	
r 	

A\ 	/ 	- 	
, 	 gia and 	

with 

	

shared the tiles victory when Creekmorc 	 UNIONI)AI.E
lead today as the Southeastern and Sinis downed Charlie Ran.

, N \ AP - Wednesday night with a 97-89 	hit Stars also must over- end or within the nest 10 da)s, 	
- Is 

 The New York Nets are on]y victory. 	 corne the Nets' hoine court all. a team official Says. 	 F__ w-TAII-Is 	 ____ - . C'caqo3 	1 	 Fridays Cam
Thursday's Results 	

~~, 	 , ' i 	
Cooference tennis champion dol and Scott Shaw of Van 	 one tictor) away from their 	Lougher) possibl trying to vantage, something they 	Braes board chairman But 

T 	 first American Basketball arouse his troops, says tilt- Nets haven't been able to do all sea. Bartholomay said Thursday the
- IV— 	 inW iO 	baseman 

	

- 	  	__ 	t  	- 	 ships moved into the semifinals derbilt 7-6,64. Chet Allgood and  

	

gete 6 San Do 0 Rostcri at 
	 N

Mtlwavlter at New 
,Ork 

N 1. 	 - 	 'I 	 stage at the University of Geor- F.dmton of Kentucky heat 	 iatmon championship but hate been luck) SO far. 	son Utah lost all four regular decision ummight be made "before 	
- 	 Theresa BceIand for 

C'caoe t Texas. N 	
r 	 - 	 gia 	 Marshall Rungo and Greg Eth 	 bach Ke ,in lAlugher) I)5 hh 	S%e are fortunate to Li' e a 3- season gaines at the (oliseum 	the team kats for the West 	 k lya.ff 	 - - 

Ch,co 
 

.9 	
players went undefeated in the 	 two phi 	Coast on their next road trip. 	- vwwl - 14 3 	 __ 	k 	 Tn%-;_-&W._!_1U1h*-_V%W 	--Tik 

 

Young club hasn't been aggres. I lead in games," lie said. "We then dropped the first 	Y_ 	 _*_ 	 - 	 F3ffiW_J1g0MQm-_-,%-Z=%,---= iW 

	

ar Francisco ICaIetI 	i 	 (McNally 27) 	 _ 	\ 	 first two rounds of singles ac- 

Dozen Enter 6
titIe too nwi niistakes in the 	"We tmaen'( exactl) had a it First and talk about it, but we 	 ________ 

	

'Ian'a (Nitkrt 33) N 	ClCVelaf'd (Kline 33) N
sive enough. 	 lucked out in the third one and 	off gaines on fix, Nets' court. 	 - T' , - - - 	 6. 	 kml 

	

a- 	- .. 	---.i~

. 	 . 	
•. 	 tion Thursday, earning the 	 We II hae to pick up some i 

	 sum r year in New York ' ad 	should have something to say at 	
TailsThe Nets have won U of 13 mitted Stars Coach Joe Mulla- least within the next 10 days," 	 _ 	. 	-ft*.. 	 . - ~ - 	- __  
	• T_ 	 z 

 
__ - 

 
__ 

	

.,.= ~ 
	 ~` - __ - . 	. 	Z - .,._. , 	 - 	 1. 	- 	- 	nwxinium of 12 points for each 	 f hustle," said Loughery as the  Hvton (0-erker 21) at C'n 	Mul*auk 	(Comn 	2 	' 	 n Lassie League ,,' - 	 - 

- 17 ,~ 	 I 	
- r. 

I
- 4 	tewn. 	

'Florida trailed arm's in the playoFfs. They 	rwy. "Our biggest obstacle will 	rth0I0t) said. 	 ,,, 51 Louis 
 

in second 	 Stars tonight at tile Nassau Co. 
 Preak  trea t 	

(Ft.'ster I,) at Mon 	CI'sciq0(fl,ht,in 	47) 	at 	 .. , 	"
xisted Virginia 4-1 and swept 	be making a successful mental 	It has been speculated that 	. 	- 	 . 	 I 	t _Iv_- : 	- 	

, 
T 	l)lace with 9 points Followed b) 	 u 	

kseum in iauuic No & of their highly regarded Kentucky in adjustment to playing in New Aaron will remain with the club 	
I 
" 	'-

I 	 . 
- LeS Angeles (John S U at an 	k 	City (SplitIorti 37) at 	 __ 	 - 	

- 	 4 	Louisiana State with 8 points, 	 best-ol-seen title series We 
Alabama 7; Kentucky 4; Au. 	 can't win playing the wily we ftir straight before meeting 'mark 	 as a hitt'ng instructor for young 	- 	 - 	t:".= 	

Mill. 	 But Mullaney thinks his club players and In a public relations 
	 it 
	 t 

Puffs' 1.1r Frar-isco at Atlanta 	 Saturday's Games

M.'t'sol 	(ByIen 33 	a
Saturday's Games 	Oali, lerd (Hurter 52).N 	

__ 	

burn, Mississippi and Mis P 	(lid in Salt Lake City."
TheSta h 	had t 'he 	doit 	 capacit) 	 — 	 '--- 	 " ' 
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POW York of Chicago 	
TROPHY WINNERS IN DELTONA SHUFFELBOARD SINGLES PLAYOFFS 	sissippi State 2; and Vanderbilt 

 

BfilttMc 

t 

I Cleveland 	

I 	

P . 	 t'l- W- 

 

HNiStor, of Cincinnati 	 The Nets lead the series 3-1 on time of it, taking nine of 17 	"I do feel now that we'll make 	Regarding that spectilation. ' ' '!"7--!L_W9_E 1. 	 V~~Z__ _____ . 	 'r, - 	 
M,I*auk" a? New York 	 ALI, SMILES for Deltona shuffleboard trophy 	and Joseph Colliflower of the Men's Division. 	 By 71c Associated Press 	 fix., strength of two victories at gimes. They beat San Diego 4-2 that adjustment this time and Bartholoinay said. "You are in 	* 	~i 	_Ir = 	1-  . - -- . 	 " Boston of Detroit 	 Seeded players in the six di. 	 ~ 	 , ;tt 	 . 	, -V-  1 1~ 

P tlsb6-uf, .it Pt- iit,1c;ir,t,,a, N 	PArr~WIA at Oakland 	 Several 3-year-olds are hop. 	 . 	I 	1JW_ 	
. 	- 	 - 	- Z  . . - winners (from I-r) areCloy Poirier and Irene 	Not shown are Elsie Lowe and Paul Elliott. 	 hoine and one in Utah. The and edged Indian., 4-3 before fix- horne court advantage will tile right area. Of course flank 	. 	.1 	__101~ - 	 - 	. . 

	

at S,v' Dego. N 	Kansas coy at California. 	 Logan of the %%omen s Division, and Fred Drew 	Logan and Drew and Colliflower also won 	tim to upsets Thursday. 	Pre Saturda ' t l'imlico
# .,i Stars avoided elitninati-m meeting the Nets. 	 not be a big 
	 him, too." 	 - - 	 -, - 	 - - 

Swdi,y's Games 	 Ch*caoo:?T:gas.N 	
doubles awards. 	 Unseeded Mitch Creekmore springboard to hallcnge Ken- 	 The National League baseball 

	

a rJa 	 ,, 	
of LSU defeated No, 3 seeded lucky Derby winner Cannonade P turgP' at FtiladeIph,a 	MIwaukt-v at 	n YOf 	

, 	 Scott Smith of Kentucky in first for the second leg of racing's 	- 
10 
Po-'* York at ChICQ0 	

rt-.cago of Texas 
Bcstora Detroit 	

division action 6-2, 7.6. It was Triple Crown. 1ci'5 ' MCfltFl 	
,'r's City at Caitorr'a, 7 	 ,n I 

	Faith 

	

Earn 
  	 onIySmith'ssecondloss ns 	 ' -,

,'.rq '" " s" 	 '. 'rseta at Oakland 	 . i i 	i  	Share 	play this year. 	 A field of 12 is scheduled for' 
In the third division, Un- the 11.16 mile Prep, one week, r 	 1 	 seeded Ray Heidema of Florida before the May 18 Preakness.' 

	

downed No. 4 seed J. T. Suits of One entry—Sherby. top-weigh- 	! Mal'oor League Leaders Of Houston Open Tournament Lead LSU 6-3. 6-7, 6-2. 	 led at 119 pound.s,,already has 4 t 
f 

Two upsets occurred In the been nominated for the 
big IIOUS'I'ON t All ) - Torn Kite 	'1 t ouldn't have (lone it with- threatened several tituies this 	ht',k in only three major tour fourth division. Unseeded Chet race, 

6 The Associated  Prtss 	 National League 	
parlayed a new putter, a new out my kiith," the 28-old-oki 

American League 	 RONTTING (650~ talsl R 511111h, 	grip and sorne new-found con- Armstrong said. "Please jI)en_ 
)ear anti has Finished in the top e%ents, hasn't made expenses Ihibee of Alabama defeated No. 
10 three times. 	 and cattle to this lournament 2 seed J iin Oescher of Florida G- 	Aniong the starters eligible 

	
- RATTING tess at eats)- Carew. 'II. 375 Re":. 511. 370. 	 1 idence into a share of the lead t-on that. I give Him all credit 	"I'm riot scared of playing Lacking a hotel reservation. 	2, 6-3, and Randy Edmiston of for the Preakness is Casear P.' w. '.'

PUNS R Jackson. 
- 107 P Jackson. Oak, 392 	k(INS Brock. Sf1, 25. Cedeno, 	in the Houston Open Golf Tour- for any success I have." 	well now " said Kite, a 24-year- 	 kentucky defeated No, 4 seed Kirirniel's Lover John, a son of Oak, 	

PUNS RATTED IN- P.Srnith. 	namc'nt. 	
''t 	- 	

old tour sophomore who has 	When he got here, he found Bobby Hagerman of LSU 6-4, l)amascus.He won $l47725 last  RUNS RATTED IN- P Jackson. 41. 26 Ctden, kIln, 75 Garvey. 	"I'uii hitting it so well, I'm so 	)t) tar a one-stroke ca 	
won some' $28,000 this season. "I there was a 	000-man con- 64. 	 year. Other key Prcakness t. 

confident about my game, I ov - 	 once was." 	 venhon in town and all motels 	In the sixth division. Geor- hols 	 . Bold 
P jjscli ice. Wk. 40 	 MI. it

ks,TS-Carew, 	Mn. 	43, 	 P Sn'.tb. Sit. Q . Garr. 	
wouldn't be surprised if I shoot regulars. Paul Moran and Bob 	, 	

- 	 were jamiuuuicti. He couldn't Find gia's Brent Hughes defeated and Fancy, All Game, Be So DOUft1E Pud,Oak, I? Healy, 	I)OUIILES- Cor'ccpc,or', Cm. 11. 	three more rounds Just as go,d lender. Moran and Zender each 	Part of his 
new-bound con- a room and he and his wife No. 2 seed Mike Green of Ala- Bold, Ground Breaker, Better 	I ç q 	 Pcs4'. Cc', 9. Ctdenc, kIln, 9. Gar 	as this one," Kite said Ilium-s. had a 68 in the hot, windy, lidence, he said, Stems from 'i 

Debbie spent the night slec In; bama 6-4, 6-4. 	 Arbitor. PIPLE5 Wit de. NY. 4. Garcia. 	' LA. 9
R ay after his 67 had tied flx)kit' muggy weather. 	 new putter. lie threw away the 

in t he 	parked at the  
1 	t,'a(crlrr Cal ) 	vets, 	11 - 	Oliver,Ol'ver Pqh. 	

, 	Armstrong 	 I omuuis Aaron, Hod (url, 	old one 1ter a final round 8(1 	 ' I 	 t,fl 3, (('ror 	C'n, 	ai 	nrummserong mr toe first 	", 	 . 	

-' 	 course OOME R(PNS G Nettles. NY, II. Pypl), LA, 3. Iords, SF. 3 	 round lead in this $150000 Dwight Nevil, Ed Sneed and nnncu a good tournament for 	' 

' 

	

Turf Club Entries;~ !A(bSor, Oak. 11 YeStrieft,%ki. 
	

1'erry Ferraro were at 69 with Iiiiiii in List week's Byron NeL-,on 	iJ()J)'Ll(JtJ fAPi 	I rad,fly 
rb rwr, ('a). 6 Rurro.,qhs Tea. 	

5T0LFiBAE$ Brock, Sf1,. 20. 	to the' tour that he hasn't 
Crarripton of Australia in a 	

And, using the new one, a 
t,t't'IISOOO) Houston Ot.n Golf 	

First Race - IM - $700 	 Sixth Race - I M - 1550 TO1EPs BASES Patek, kc, 17. 	PiTt 'sipç. II 0ec,sion 	Icarnedabout making hotel res- 	P at - 	slightv more upright stance and ten K i te 	 34 fl-67 	 .'rotC-1 Ci 	 Pace C-1 P. 'n', oak. 	 osniar. PlY 30, I V0, 39 	ervatuons and had to spend one 	Most of the game's glamour a new grip, he needed only 28 Wally I"r"%trj 	3735 67 	 I e hear, C 7, J Bell:, 	I Energy, .1 Dvorc 	2 Jack 

PAul mmati 	 11 is -61 	
%Nhal Acclaim. C2, 	 40 	11111 PU. 3 13 Med'c)., NY, SI, lU I A, 51, All, I SO Caldv,eII, 	 (ar. made use of 12 one-putt For on

911TCHiNG (I Dftistoris) Hiller. 'Mritf%It, Lf.. 10, 100P. 2lj 	
flight this week sleeping in hL% narne-i art- skipping this event 	strokes (in tile greens. 	

1141b letrider 	 36 J12 -68 	2 SYmW Frost, C 2, A Perkint, j, Perce. R Paver. I Cash Senator, ' 

e reason or another, 	Armstrong, 28, has had little' P'd Curl 	 J5 31- -69 Deventer. I lmpvf, C 2, A. Wilsey 5pr,gg, S Iron city Nancy. B oj. 	 greens and "my faith in our 	Kite, a consistent money-win- but 	struggle 	and 	dis- '-" $r'd 	 35 11 89 6 
Cli 	

d C'rco, C 1. .1 1arrabe, Regur, 6 Genet Prince, K Mahar. 'Iv 1.0015 Pd Ryan, Cal, 57 	STPIVEOUT 	'arr. NY Si 	hirtl Jesus," in putting togeth. ncr in his brief career hut still appointment since joining the 	 HQbb. 
,aU , Dandy B.0 I, 8. lTerrI Mm 	 $ Summer T. 	 ' 	

' r his Ii i 	r p r tfli'r( 	suckani,, his First 	i tor 	No, 	tour this 	isuru I It s va rned a 	to I 37 11 69 	 Br itlon 	I 	Fragrant 	c i 	A 
Jaspersan 	

Sev,nth Eac - I M - MQQ 	 - kl 

	

Pac,C.3 	 ' 

Cougars To Face Power Second Race - i M - 	 1 F,,enty Pfarhu, J Partmncjn, 

	

Fill 	 I Motto Row. T Rau. 2 DeLeon a Hatitis. 4 Frisky Donna, F. : 	V Miler Wottle Bemoans Scholarshi Lack  

	

lenfeld. SF Star Student. M. I 	t In Houston
Pace C-*0 	 2 Diavolo, M Hume. I Carlo Red. ; 	

, 

I __ 

's Howe Family i t. 	 AO AI9rPhY.JD )Pn&5.  1V[l.ANT1\ 'tI' 	'l'r;( k is a ilrt'ds atk'nd ,i trark iva't't, but I 	i,% I ll lx' favurc'ti lii win in s'tUanta 	'Winning is how you earn man- 	
livey

;an, IP0:a, C hoice. 	Sleepy Tarry, j Par,nson 
At) 	'tkm "h' 	1 IKXI-se' t ht ndtm I-st Tw in 	

sport that deserves more em- ik think the sport is neglected.' 	in a Field that it'cludes another ey. And when it takes a Four- 	Farber 	 Eighth Rice - 1 M- $700 
t'i I A l l) — 	 .,i- .. 	, a 	a 	U 	% ill It I 	phasis in this t'ountr. s;lvs 	Wottlt' will t' unuijs'tung in 	st.,r from Ken, Kip Keiriii as 	illiflute' iiiik' to tt in that's w two 	 Pace C-I 	 4 	 - 

i ago ( uugr, hapit1 . umicrtJug.s 	mmiii .uliurL,n Mount Pros- 	outer h)ave' Wuttk', in Atlanta to the prtvssui,naI mzwet at At- 	well as Wottle. 	 will be run 	' 	
' 	 Thi,d Race - IM-1550  s got 

ousted climpete tonight in an Inter- Lint;i's Onint spiorts arena in a 	Sam flair. Jerome Ilowe. 	,lipcho alsio will compete if) 	mares to pct. allow 	

I Ripper Mtiy, P Paver Jr 
7, 	,. 

	

Pace Claiming 11,000 - 	Freddie Adicis. W. Kinsiey; I Haul 1. petition. ,ic . e powerful 	
division 

  
' p '- 	tiatnal 1 rack Association crowd •tf distance stars In- 	Keith Muinson iund xssibly the (sto-mile race 	 I Acvay Stymie, B Regur, 7 Time, T Blasky, S Gertrude Way,  11wet

,r for tile World Hockey favor af a Ileter Pan produc- 	*'Certainly I think we need the k-ading utoney winner on 	the mile,an event the pros have the pro .schedule, jipcho 	Private 	 atier April. R , 	- 
opent 	 uluding Ben Jipchci of Kenya, 	Jim 10-tin also will compete in 	Willi only two more ineets on 	

Shii 

and then the icx-  Associationp 	
. 	 - 

. 	 lt)Ofl' i'iuipLusi "ii the sport lit the list 	 nut 27 titt' so Far without 	Iinulaai the' iiiuk' 	ammt 	 S 	 I'-!r 	(' $ A( Hill, A 'I'he Cougars, playing tk Iter 	 lbl_~ mul.lr). , .,~;Ild dic Bo% ling 	Jqxhx). winner of $8,m thispensate for fix- t:ny arena 
 

. 	 breaking the four-ininute mark. standing for the year. which 	Winsome Lad, D Brairmrcl, I 	
'Cfl#U Wick, A WIISey jr 	

14 k 	4 , .. 
than anyone even hoped. rnpped 'amiies will he Shown on loca 	

(,revn Un -ersity graduate Stu- year, won the m,iik' at El Paso 	"Wt' Lire running to win, net to givs hiiiui a bonus of $G,x) in 	Pi',i0 0 Sheldon Ninth Race 
- IM -$750  the defending champion 	 . 	 - 	 .L 	

, 	 dent "More track athletes two weeks ago with a 4:02.1 and 	set limes.'' sa id Jipeho. prize money. 	 Pace B.J  I-' -I-' I whr;ii.i-ii in • tVLfl. 
television. ,mse w..ri posSwtt!. 	shouldgetst'hoIarships,.,arhif 	 FOVrIN Race 1M$150 	1 AutI Southern Silver, A. 

tfleiufKa 	 ..... , 	4 	
rwcessart' they should take • 	 PicICIalmhng$I,OOO... 	Jaspec,n, 2 knowing When S game division title face-off. 	The erus lost their home ice 

vhind in the playoffs W the saffk 	
,

I Peter Pan per. 
	froiii football 	 , Mares ulpct. chew 	Serbes, 3 Suffix, K Nicp,oii.Iliev fell I: 	 , 	, 

against Toronto, but battled formance. so th,ey'll ph,iy log in 	 More Woes For Long Beach State 	Keystone worthy. ). Parkinsion. 1, Farm Boy, 6 lrol*ood 5 	 - . 
i 	

Willi three athletce-i for each 	 port. G ' 	, 
back Monday for a ~-2 victory in Sia lit Houston Coliteuin. Ttle 	 until Rice, A wil"y - 	I 
the series final. 	

tif 12 tit 13 events in a track 	
I -ONG BE'ACII, Uif. I All i - Dr. Lew 	Coast Atlile!it- Association, 3aid it was 	

A Ku,:ia S Roan Agiie, R Pa,ef ir , i Volante tA , y 0141ky, AE I , 

	

'econtj gamv will be played iuwc., a track .'aju.eds adds up to 	I'uriwr has resigned as athletic director at 	"completely surpr ised" by Corner's act1e 	Sandi I Bar, F Ih'er,t,'ld, I South 	Oregon, P Wefkh,t, Now the lace the Ac'ros, led Wednesday at ltandhurst, The 40 athletes, Wattle' said--al- , 	long Beach State, giving the school's 	arid would open a nationwide search for a 	Wind N. H Pnik 	
Tenth p  

beleaguered sports program another jolt. 	replacement. 	 Fifth Rate - (tit Mile Dash) -,ISO  
1j) Gordie flowe and sonsMark next threc gatnes, amurning no most as large as a football 	

- 

and Marts - The (el'os clod- four-gammue sweep, will be in tt!iitil. 	 Corner Thursday blamed the problems 	Long Beach State, one of the itIon's 	
I 	

Pace C-) 	 I Cr rn,$, fl 	i 5te, 	
' n,~,ted Witinli.wi, in four sfr;tighl, I fouston May I ' , 19 and N-. If a 	'- At lloifling Green Vic) gi%e 	14 finatiLing nuijor collegiate sliiorts and 	largest With an enrollinimt of around 	Arqu,s. R. minit. j. Scotch Snip, 	 Sheldon, i , 

	

- limeru downed the Minnesota .sLth game is needed, it will be (jut 12 foothill scholarships and 	NC AA probation immiposeclon the univecsity 	32,000, was put on a mntnmurn of three 	Cuihare. 4 S*eetp,ea,tVoU, 
. Dotbe Whima,y 	

Jordan, i 
7. 

 

	

Flght:41 Saints in six games. played May '" at Randharst, six for track." 1w sd- d- A rea.1- 	in asking to be reassigned to a full-time 	)ears probation by the NCAA last Jan. 5 	 MIS% Last* A Difftl ArnereCA, 0 ;, j 

open -Sul't-LIV aftUrn"0 It' tht' 11(,iiiton Nl.-, % 1-4 	 f(A.11-edl %Ahurt.;'s lwrll:jlv, 111111- 	'I'le mi)(w-1. ii menilx~r of tile ll;,(:Ifi(- 	ri-Mliting violations. 	 P,lv(r. A Ardys Jark 	 JA%l.,efWn, 

The best-of-seven series will ;and game No. 7 would be in 171' thousarsls go (1t In watch 	faculty post 	 for alleged football and basketball JS 
ps. 	 JicQue3.n:,p1 	 fi 7, H

Sir tionor, a 1. 

star is in the first year of a five. 
)ear, $1 mullion contract with Flyers*  Upset  B 	Jinx,  3 the Magnovox Corporation. 

Aaron insists that 1974 will be 
his final season as a player, al-
though he is among the Nation- 
al League home run leaders In Overtime Comeback Thriller with seven while playing on a 
limited basis 

	

BOSTON Al' - The I'hila- in the series opener, Shero Bill Flett early in the second 	In the ovcrtin.'. Parent and 
ilelplaa Flyers, a comparative impressed UOfl the Flyers that period. 	 Boston goalie Gilles Gilbert 
Nationol hockey League infant, they had to believe they could 	Boston, the Stanley Cup took turns making spectacular Archery Title 	b' 	age in seven short win in Boston. They were 0-17-2 champion in 1970 ard '72. ap- saves. Parent actually saved 
)ears, confident of knocking off in the Garden since winning on peared to have victory din- the game at the 10-minute mark 

On B1111.1.11s Eye 	Ow Boston Bruins for the theirFirst'usistuisanexpmnsion ched, even though Philadelphia by robbing Johnny Bucyk, 
coveted Stanley Cup 	 team in November 1967. 	pulled goalie Bernie Parent for whose close-up bac'k-hander on 

The Flyers broke an old Bus- 	
The Bruins had another sta- a sixth ska ter with one minute a solo rush was smothered. At 	DeLand 	ton jinx an(l defeated the 

Hrtjir,s tistk'goi:ig for UmeHI. The)' had left in regulation time. 	•- 	 - 
3-2 Thursday night on Bobby 

	

never lost a playoff game to a 	The Flyers' strategy paid off 	WE BUY OLD l)eIANE), Fla. (API - Dc- b'larke"s hard-earned goal at 
fending men's titlist Bob Ryder 	12:91 (IF sudden death overtime, Fxst-1967 team, However, the qt'. Eight seconds later de- fending 

apparentl gut Shero's fenseman Andre Dupont took a 
AND NEW GUNS leaLs a field of 200 archers into 	squaring (tic' best-olseven 	- 

'tu gotta believe" message, passout From Rick Macl.eish the seventh annual U.S. Inter- series at one' game apiece. 	
"Now we've got to go into 

	

and tied the gaimw with 15-foot 	
The Sports Shop collegiate Archery ('hampion- 	

"Now that we've won here. I their building and win a hockey shut 	 SANFORD PLAZA ships at Stetson University here surely believe we're going to (10 	 ________________________________ 

	

game,'' Boston Coach Bel) 	 ______ today 	 it,'' I'hiladelphia ('oath Fred 	
; uidolin said. ''Sooner or later 

	

Ryder, of Madison College, Sticro said before leading the they were going to win here 
UI 	FOLLOW THE BRAVES 1 larri.sunburg, Va., was a mern- 	Flyers back hoiiit' for G

ames the Garden l'tiC) won it l*'r of the 1973 All-America 	N i; 3 and 4 Sunday aFternoon 
tnm1ight, and that's w hat I was archery team and holds four a rid Tuesda) ni.tht 	
sc• red of -' Li S. Intercollegiate records, 	"This team has so mumuch 

Among his challengers are 	courage It's unbelievable,'' 	Ttx' Bnimns, as in the First 
1971 and 1972 winner Steve Lie- Shero said. "I've' never had one 	jumped to a 2-0 first pe- 
berman of Arizona State and like it and I'll never have one roil lead on goals by Wayne' 
1972.73 runnerup Dennis like it again. This Is a once in a Cashman and Phil Esposito 
Mct'oiiiak of Kansas State- 	liIt'tiirit','' 	 Clarke. the Flyers' team cap- 
l'itlsburg. 	 Alter dropping a 3-2 decision tam, narrowed the count to 2-1 

Ryder said McComnak. a on Bobby Orr's last minute goal b deflecting tmoimw a shot lj 	

4 

uuiemuiber of the 1972 Olympic 
teLgtii, was ''flrotxlbl) the best 	

, 

pressure shouter tin the' line." 
I ,it'bertnan held time world 

tUtifll)i(tmtshiip ilir(ttIitt'IrS am1(I 	SEMINOLE 
lx'ltl.s the world's record for the 

second in the world's chain- 
II meter shoot. 1k' placed 	TURF 	 (.1 .Iij 

(' 
pionstup last ) ear. 

lix' two-day natiopa! iiieet, 	CLUB I 	
I 

% I 	%I- 

(wing lwltl in the' Southeast for 
the first tuime, also serves as a 
proving ground For the 1970 	 . 	

I 	 A - 	. 

Oh inputs  

Atlanta Braves Post Time 7:30 P.M. 

_41. 
Monday thru Saturday

Weekend Baseball - • , • , 50WAYSTOWINI 
OulNIleas - YCIFICIAS • C 	

ON inc SlO IONANZA 

"111" 
Il,Wit. Ca tti, lit race 

GJ,. of tiWit 5 $fti I 

T,,I,da tide) trw track pays  
6ab*f''t 

Wi!AIi4 
is M.Ias N etO,ia,ide - Oil ir 2-
I.t,e'i *Th & ill - Cass,lWcry 

t-avr . 	-. 	 Jpur,, is I, - 	 -- 	 - 
- 	 - 	. 	 - 1_-. 	- 	 -w_i 	-- - 	
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Pastor' s 

Corner 
TODAY 

'Laymen For Christ ' 

Crusade Scheduled By FRED I.. NEAL, 
Pastor 

Congregational Christian Church 

$10.3 Billion For Housing 
WASHINGTON (All) — President Nixon itnnounced 

today he is pumping in an rddltlonal $10.3 billion to bolster 
the nation's sagging housing market. 

The President said the money will be used to subsidize 
interest rates on conventional government-insured 
mortgages and to provide additional cash for the nation's 
savings and loan institutions. 

The savings and loans are the biggest contributors to 
the housing mortgage market. They have been plagued by 
declining money to lend as investors seek out more 
lucrative investments with interest rates soaring. 

President Nixon said the money the government is coin. 
milling should help finance over 2O0,O() additional homes. 

Young Mom Of Year 
NEW YORK (AP) — Pay 1' ithls of Dyersburg, Tenn., a 

29-year-4,ld mother of three, has been named national 

Young Mother of the Year. 
The American Mothers Committee Inc, announced the 

tIecti'n Ttrt' citing her Ivadership in civic and 
church activities from among outstanding moffieni 34 
years 1d and under. 

Runners-up inthe eastern and western divisions, 
respectively, were Mrs. Kenneth HhlIsten of Acton, Mass., 
and Mrs. Donald Witt of Platte City. Mo. 

Mrs. Fields and her husband Paul, personnel director of 

t)yer3burg Fabrics Inc., are the parents of Paul Jr., 7; 
Elizabeth, 5, and Merri Catherine, 17 months. 

Julie Becomes Director 
INDIANAPOLIS (All) — Julie Nixon Eisenhower is one 

of the new directors of Curtis Publishing Co. Mrs. Etsen-
hower,'daughter of President Nixon and the wile of t)aid 
Elsehhc'wer, was elected to the board at a stockholders' 
meeting here Thursday. She ii; also a ll5,0OO-a-year 
asoetate editor for Curtis. 

Kidnaped Baby Returned 
SANTA ROSA, Calif. (AP) - "1 never thought I would 

see my baby again," Peggy Jones said after she was 
reunited with her 3-week-old son, kidnaped a day earlier. 
Marshall Jones Jr. was found Thursday In good condition 
hidden in a laundry bag inside a camper parked in the 
community of Gold Run near Auburn, 125 miles east of 
bert'. With the infant in the camper was Sharon L. 
Kik'rease, 31, of Auburn, whom Placer County sheriff's 
deputies arrested and booked at the county Jail for in-
vestigation of state kidnaping charges. Mrs. Jones said 
the child was snatched from a crib by a woman who had 
struck up an acquaintance with her during the past few 

ceks 

Polk County Drug Arrests 
Wfl'YER HAVEN, Fla. tAP) — A young policeman who 

pretended to quit the force and let word get around that he 
was a drug user turned up information that led to 35 drug 
arrests In raids early today, officers said, 

Det. Sgt. Dale McDonald of the Winter Haven police 
force said David Darty, 20, son of State Atty. Glenn Darty, 
had been an c41cer for three months when he ostensibly 
quit the (oret'. 

Humors soon circulated that Darty quit over drug 
charges, and For the next two months he mingled with 
lital drug users,  Slcllik,nald said, 

Deaths During DST 
TAU.AHASSEE, Fla. tAP) - Twenty two children 

between the ages of 5 and 11 were killed in traffic ar-
cidents between 1:30 and I a.m. between last Jan. 7 and 
April $ compared with (lye fatalities during a similar 

period crie year before, a repct from the governor's of. 
five revealed today. 

Gov. Reubin Askew released the report in an effort to 
prod Pa light Saving Time exemption bills out of 
legislative comnuttees. 

Prepared by Askew's energy aide. Howell Ferguson. 
the report said that during the hours of dusk. 5-7:30 p.m., 
traffic deaths of school-aged children dropped this year 
(row II to 15. 

Solons To Get Trip Bill 
MIAMI P) - A Tallahassee architectural firm says it 

will bill two state legislators for a flight to Miami on its 
private plane as part of u Costa Rican rendezvous with a 
race track lobbrtst, a Miami television station has 
rep'rtel 

The firm, Barrett. Daffin and Figg, confirmed that a 
bill for 1739.0 for LI hours of flight time would be sent to 
Senate presldeMdesignate Dempsey Barron. 1)-Panama 
('liv, and House speaker-designate Don Tbckrr. 1)-
Tallahassee, WPLGVP said. 

Parrett. Daf fin and Ftgg holds state contracts to design 
five buildings with an estimated c(astruction costs of *11 
million 

S;infird Uusui's,iiit'ii are 	 ''Flit' riallit's of persons 
spiiiisorin 	a 	three.da 	 iiiaking decisions for Christ will Scripture: 	 Where the mountains 
	

"Laymen For Christ" Crusade - -. 	 be turned over to the individual divide and the oceans are 
( 	 starting May 24 at Sanford 	 . .. 	churches for follow up by their 

Have we not all one 	wide, 	
. Memorial Stadium, Mellunville 	 .' 	 ('uiIHhIitteeS.'' 

Father? has not one God 	It's a small world after 	
Avenue at 12th Street. A number of churches have 

created us? Why then are 	all." Three outstanding Christian 	
•- 	 - 	

formed prayer Partner groups 
we faithless to one another, 	With this in mind I believe 	liyiiie'n are scheduled to speak to pray for the upcoming 
profaning the convenant of 	that it is time that we recognize 	at thit' Friday and Saturtla) 	 rusade. Area churches will 
our fathers? Malachi 2:10 	the fact that all men have been 	iiight arid Sunday afternoon 	.T 	-'\. 	 Furnish members for the 

	

Fashioned by the hand of one 	inter-dcno,iiimmtional services. 	- 	 crusade choir, ushers and 
And lie made from one 	loving Father. I believe that all 	Ilies' are Atlanta Civil Court 	'" . 	 telephone committee members 

every nation of men to live 	men should be treated with 	Judge Kermit C. Bradford, 	 ti help in publicizing the ser- 
on all the lace of the earth, 	respect. We should realize that 	'lii!IlIii pIl)Si(iifl William S. 	- 	 - .- 	 U es 

#. 	having determined allotted 	all men are individuals for 	Rice! and ,\rlis I.. Roberts, 	 Ilittell said the crusade 
periods and (he boundaries 	whom Christ died. All men have 	president of the Atlanta-base(l 	 (itiihJfl(t' hopes to confirm 
of their habitation. Acts 	enternal souls and are precious 	IIiIp!rial Group Ltd., a national 	 soon that Miami Dolphin 
17:26 	 in the sight 	 group of (litIiIaiflit'S in (tie 	JUIX.I. zul(M)I' ORE) 	football player Norm Evans 	 ACHIEVEMENT  AWA RD 

	

God deals with all mien on an 	motel, enrtstru('liun and land revival in the central Florida will lx' able to attend the 
For God shows no par- 	equal basis. Men created in 	development industries, 	ares, 	 crusade to give his Christian 	

l"JHS'I' ('lIl(ISTLAN Church of Sanford has been recognized for giving 
tlality. Romuans 2:11 	God's image should be treated 	A number of churches in 	'Our 1)tirps' is to will lost testimony. 	 2u per cent or more of total church income in last year to benevolence 

At Walt Disney World, that with respect. 	 Seminole, Orange, Volusia and souls and worship our Savior 	Young people (ruin area 	and missions. Displaying certificate presented by Dr. Spencer Austin, 
fantastic, fantasy fairland, 	1"he people of Portugal were 	11,~ikv Cniintics are supportini! 111IS1111 	Christ,— 	crusade churches-are expectud toattend 	exectitive secretary of niissions for Christian Churches are 11 to r 
inc it tIne main 	tractions is recently trantciI their frecilciti. 	the' iu.';oli' aimiiiil at a spiritual 	hairn iii (1jiidu I littell said. if),- ( niLsade iii large nuiiikrs, 	ltwal ixiard chaum'iuiaui Ken Iawtomu, hr. Harold Harris, pastor, 
known as "The Small, Small The)' celebrated their freedom 

	

World." When you enter Small by marching in the streets and 	 treasurer: Mrs. lI)uise .Jackson and stewardship chairman James 

	

World you are greeted with a carrying banners. One of these 	 9 	 Smith,  

dazzling array of colorful, banners declared 'Prove Osteen Baptist Service 
minaturt'ized, 	computerized yourself worth of your Freedom 
small people, playing and by respecting the Freedom of Some Protestant Clergy Jobless 
working to the tune of the song others." We would do well to 

"It'sa Small, Small World," I'd remnenitwr this in our dealings Set In  IAuditorium  	NEW YORK t Al' t - Plenty These contrasting situations Ohio, in enruilmrnt in semi- 
like to share the words of the stith our fellowmnan. 	

of students still are training for were apparent this week in the 	narics 
song with you today, with the 	Someone has referred to our 

	

sincere hope and prayer that age as a "gap-age." There is 	First Baptist Church of 	Good Shepherd 	Sunday by Rev. Wayne E. the Protestant ministry but the issuance of new statistics by the 	In some Protestant denomi- 

A. 	we, who Inhabit this earth, have the so-called "generation-gap," 	Osteen will hold its first service 	 Smith. 	 output of Roman Catholic cler- American Association 	,f nations, the continued tide of 

	

to learn to live together as the "credibility-gap," etc. but i 	in the new church auditoriwn 	The women of Good Shepherd Mrs William Adams, an 	is falling behind the demand. Theological Schools in Dayton, new ministers is so strong, says 
the Rev. Roddy Reid Jr., a 

brothers. 	 am confident our biggest gap is 	Sunday at 11 a.m. The Iuthcran Church of Sanford active young mother whose 
specialist on the matter, that 

TheThe songs says: 	 a communication gap. We must 	congregation has been war- will hold a 	 ' I birthday party at activities include membership ' 
It's a world of laughter, 	learn to establish rapport with 	shipping in the old building I'Iind Lutheran Retirement in the League of Women Voters, o unemployed clergy for the 

first time in hl,tory." It's a world of tears, 	out fellowman by removing the 	erected in 1888 with the original Home on Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. American Association of 

It's a world of hopes and 	objects of pride, prejudice and 	pews still in US4.. 	 'Ilie group will leave the church University Women and the 
The Rev. Mr. Reid, of New 

A world of fears. 	 possessions, that tend to make 	Formal dedication will be at 1 pin, 	 church school of the church will 

It's so much that we 	us believe that we are better 	held on June 2 at 2:30 p.m. 	On May 17, the women's speak Thursday to the Chapel 

share, 	 than others. 	 l'astor Henry Stamey will organization will host anno(her. Guild on "The Role of the 
	 A 	,I 	I 

	

there is "a significant number 

York City, head of the clergy 
deployment office of the 
l'.l)isCOil Church in whfch the 

S 	i 	That it's time that we are 	S4)miiCnflC has said that we 	preach at 11 a.m. followed by a daughter banquet in fellowship Woman Today." 	 - 

':rplus has been particularly covered dish luncheon. Special ball. Mrs. William B. Downey is must learn to live together as aware 	 evening services at 7:30 p.m. chairman and Mrs. Bctt)' Symposium 	 ' 	 - l.".ivy, says there is a steadily 
- 	o reasing number of clergy 

after all. 	 together like fools. 
It is small, small world 	brothers or else we will fXriSh1 	

will conclude the day's events. Ogden is in charge of reser- Concludes 	 c ? 	
___________________ 

"m proportion to the number of 

	

Prayer: Loving Father help 	The services are open to the vations, 	 ___________________________ 

parishes." 
'There is just one moon 	us to realize that it is a mall, 	 Temple Shal 	

The final session of the 
it's something new in the 

	

Shalom 	Christian Education Sym- 	, 	 .- - 

and the golden sun 	 small world and that we must 

And a smile means 	learn to live together as St. Paul Baptist 	DELTONA— Temple Shalom 	
posiUm on the theme "We are 	 - 	

'.' .: 	 1 1 .ISthir) "(the Church in Amer. 

	

Shalom One in the Spirit" will be held 	 . 	 ' ' 
	 ica," he adds. 

friendship to everyone, 	brothers in Jesus' name. Amen 	
A Special Mother's Day will hold regular services, Sunday at 7 p.m. at First 	 . 	 . 	

.... 	 However, a reverse condition 

St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church of Deltona. Cantor ball on Park Avenue, Sanford. 	 ____ 	iSill in which the number of l_.)\p/  Great Thou 	Church, Ninth Street and Pine Michael Goodman and Featured this week will be The 	_____ seminarians continues to 

service will be held at 11a.m. at Friday, at 8 p.m. in the United Presbyterian Church fellowship 	 . 	 T' 	Z 	 is evident in Roman Catholi- ___ 	
\hrmk. It's a "critical prob- Avenue. Guest Speaker for the President Maxwell Zager will church of Jesus Christ of 	 ___ 
'em." says the Rev. Adrian morning will be Mrs. Bertha S. officiate. Reader will be Latter-day Saints, also known 

Valentine, orator and educator, Maxwell Zager. An Oneg as the Mormon Church, 	 - F'uerst, of the Church's Center Number One Hymn For Applied Research in the and a member of St. j0 	Shabat (refreshments) will be 	me symposium is co- 
Missionary Baptist Church of served by the members of the sponsored by Sanford Area 	

k_:7_! 	 Ap"stolate, of Washingto, D.C. 
fly CI.It IRE COX 	solve the problem by having Sanford. Guest soloists are Sisterhood. 	 Ministerial Association. 	 MY F SWEETHEARTS 	 He blames the downturn on a 

The hieraldScrheec 	two hyninbooks — one for 	Charlotte Ilingling, Clyde' J 	 lack of active recruitment ef- 

formal Sunday morning ser- Walker, John Iiggions and Earl Del ton a Methodist 	Longwood Nazarene 	I It )N( )l(EI) AT :i Sweetheart  heart Banquet b' the 	forts by bishops and priests - a 

	

NEW YORK — "The Old vices and the other "for more 	El. MinoR. Mrs. Ola G. Brock 	
\'out h F'ellowsh ip of Corn in unity 1.'t ut t'(1 	job that some of them lately 

A 	i a Rugged Cross" is not quite so rousing Sunday evening or 	chairman and Rev. Robert 	Fellowship flail of the United Robinson of Nashville, Tenn., 
Composer-singer Floyd 	Methodist Church of Casselberrv were Tarnrni 	have begun beefing up with ad- 

rugged anymore. 	 week-night meetings or hymn 	Doctor, pastor. 	 Methodist Church of 
Deltona, will sing Sunday at the 

Clifion I left). s0c,cted bv the Junior Ifigh, Ly nn 	vertising campaigns and other 
It has been nosed out on the sings." 	 will be the setting for a Longwood Church of the 	

Ragsdale. Senior I ugh. ( )tlwr finalist included 	utethsls in face of portents of 

,Jori Heichert, and Kathy and Carolyn Arnhvrn. 	shortages. hymn hit parade by a song that 	A reader from Pennsylvania, 	St. John Baptist 	Japanese 	Festival 	Tea 

	

is not even in most hymnals — whose No. 1 choice was "What a 	 Thursday, at 2:15 p.m. An 
Nazarene, located on Wyman 	 - 	Over-all, enrollment of the 

"How Great Thou Art." 	Friend We have in Jesus," 	 Ichtyo Ikebana Class, under the and 
Jessup in Longwood, at the 	 nation's Protestant and Catho- 

	

"The Old Rugged Cross" is wrote that she sings herself to 	The 	Young 	People's direction of Mrs. Cecil Halbert 
9:45 and 10:45 a.m. services. 

still in there as ,No. 2, however, sleep with hymns every night Department of St. John of Deltona, will exhibitsome of Community 	26 Couples To Renew 	lie theological schools-- 1&) of 
them — was up 5.6 per cent this 

in a national poll c'mducted by beciu.se "when I can't sleep 	Missionary Baptist Church, 920 its 	arrangements, 	thus 	 (cnn to 34,923 over the previous 
)ear's total of 33,036. The Christian Herald, an in. these hymns are a comfort to Cypress Avenue, will hold a assisting the Work Area on Methodist 	 Marriage Vows Sunday 	while the figures, compiled dependent Protestant monthly. me." 	 youth Crusade for Christ May Missions, in transforming the 	The dynamic film produced 

Actually, 	the 	old-time 	Others she sings art' 	o 	13.17. Services will begin at 7:30 Silver Tea area, into a bit of by David Wilkerson Youth 	One of the 26 couples t'H1phiSis in God's ordinance, by the interdenominational 

	

favorite' began slipping in nte8, Jesus, I have Promised'' and 	pin. Rev. Allen Weaver of Japan in Deltona 	 Crusade's, ''The Road to 	scheduled ti rcriee their Christian homes, dedicated accrediting association, showed 
ssht'ri a Christian herald poll 'how Great Thou Art." 	l)eIind will be speaker for the 	Pictures and letters sent to 	rniageddon," is scheduled for marriage vows Sunday at 7:0 parents and spiritual families, the number of Catholic 
put it in third place — after 	From Virginia came a note 	week. hev. R.T. Williams is the church by Miss Elizabeth showings at Community United p,lu. at First Baptist (`liurch of 	Charles E, Davis Jr. will sing seminarians down 5.2 per cent 

	

"What a Friend We Have in saying that despite'its 	pastor. Howell, a native of Florida andMethodist 	Church 	of SanFord will 1w doing so in sign with Mrs. Davis at the organ. to 5,467, most Protestant 
Jesus," sthiiuh was No. I, and popularity, "how Great Thou 
"flow Great Thou Art," which Art" is not in most hymnals 	First Methodist 	

a Partner in mission of the Casselberr)' Sunday and language. Theyere inemnbersoF 	
denominational totals were u. 

Deltona. United Methodist Monday at 7:30 p.m. 	 "The Silent," a Sunday school 	Husbands will enter at the 	In most mainline Protestant 
w as 2. 	 'Hymns, like other songs, to 	Mother's Day at First United Church now serving in schools 	The filin which features class for the deaf at the church front of the sanctuary preceded bodies, the output of new minis- 

	

Iii (lie most recent sampling be widely sung must be 	Methodist Church of Sanford in Fukuoka, Japan, will be David Wilkerson of "Cross and taught by Mrs. Joe Duggar. 	by the minister and the wives ters "is keeping up with or run- 

	

of public opinion about a total of singable," The Christian 	will feature a minister that shown. 	 - 

 
will come down the twoaisles to ning ahead of need," says the 9 	', 	 Switchblade" fame, will be 	Dr. Ja% Ted Cosmato, pastor 

	

492 hymns, "Amazing Grace" hleral:I noted. "That's a point 	grew up in Sanford as speaker Free Methodist 	presented by Doug Metzgar, will conclude the Christian the traditional Wedding March Rev. Marvin Taylor, the associ- 

	

ranked third after "flow Great liturgists and professional 	at 8:30 and 11:00 a.m., Sunday. 	 associate evangelist with 	home Week observance by for the double ring ceremony. atiern's associate director. 

	

Thou Art" and ''The Old hymnologists might keep in 	Rev. Alva If. Brock, pastor of 	The children's choir still sing Wilkerson Crusades 	 (iffR'iati1u at the candlelight re- 	Photographs will be taken of 	lie notes there are cx- 
Rugged Cross, — Next came ,mimd. 	 St. Luke tinited Methodist in the Sanford-Eustis Free 	It deals with an interpretation 	se edding , eremony in the each couple for the' church ceptins, particularly in evan- 
"What a Friend We have in 	"When you have an acres-big 	Church of St. Petersburg, is son Methodist Church in Sanford of the signs of our times in the especialk decorated church bulletin board and a reception gelical Protestant denomin.a- 

	

Jesus" and "Iii the Garden." feeling inside that will explose 	of Mrs. Nancy Brockp1 Sanford Sands)' at both the Sunday Christian context particularly 	sanctuary, 	 will follow in fellowship hall. tions sthose membership and 

	

Another old favorite, "Rock of if you don't let it out, only a 	and will be in his miiother's School and worship service i 	as related to the Book of 	The purpose of the retaking of The service is open to the ministerial needs have contin. 

Age's,'' wa., sixth. 	 singable hymn with a beat gives 	church giving the sermon, honor of Mother's Day. 	Revelation, 	 the nuptial vows is to place an ptll)lU' 	
ti'ii I 

fI __,__...i 
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MOW 	i I Million vvent un Nixon momeb.  
WASHINGTON (AP) 	The on's homes says action should limited to only one of a presi- saying it includes all security, 	"An honest report would 	The Joint Congressional 

final draft of a House report be taken to recover any "im. dent's private homes. 	 communications and personnel show that out of the $17.1 mil. Committee 	on 	Internal 

concluding that $17.1 million In proper expenditures." 	 White hloue Press Secretary costs and not lust work on the lion referred to, only approxi- Revenue Taxation estimated 

federal funds has been spent in 	The report also recommends Ronald I. Ziegler strongly at- homes at Key Biscayne and San imiately $205,482 was spent on $92,298 of federal spending 

connection with President Nix. that future security spending be tacked the $17.1 million figure, Clemente. 	 the President's homes," Ziegler improved the homes and that 

said Thursday night. 	 Nixon should pay taxes on It. 

	

:i'''' 	 The report Is to be considered 	The final draft still has the 

Wage —Price Controls S----.L.-cN. 	 by the House Goveent Op. previosi' disclosed findings 

11-1 	
11 
) 	 . 	 day. 	 "far in CXCCSS" of security re- - 

.. 	. j-.'.. 	 port of committee Republicans paid for Items personal Nixon 

	

Permitted To Expire 	
erations Committee on 'flies- that some of the spending was 

I 	\, 	 It reportedly had broad sup- quests and that some of It was 

at a caucus Thursday. They had aides already had procured. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The mnent performance during the 	iJ 	 won some 150 changes from 	"It appears that at times 

Rep. Jack Brooks, D.Tex., nongovernment personnel vie- - Senate, after a partisan recent Inflationary period "has 
over direction of the squabble, has abandoned at. been very responsible" and th,at 	I 	. 	rv"" 	. . - 7 	1 	I 	N 	chairman of the sub,committee tually took 

tempts to provide any govern- the number of strikes has been 1. that drafted the report, gener- government work at San Cle- 

ment monitoring of wage and "perhaps lower than we had 	_______ 
_________________________ ___ 	 ally softening the tone but not mente," the draft says. 

price increases, 	 any right to expect." 

members were numbered to were secured at the direction of 

the conclusions. 	 It says a $389 fireplace ex- 
Democrats, who started a 

________________ ________ 	_______ 	
Copies sent to committee haust fan, and $4,815 in surveys The Democratic proposal to 	________________ ________ 	_______ It 	 11 week ago to try to keep some retain controls on a standby 	 _______ 	_______ 	 ________ 

	

_______ 	_______ 	
- 	prevent leaks. However, The people under Herbert W. Kid. standby wage-price controls on 

basis was soundly defeated 
the books, killed the entire leg. when the Senate opened debate 	'L 	 -' L 	" 	Associated Press was per. mbach, the President's private 

_____ _________ 	______ 	

- 	
mitted to take extensive notes lawyer, and paid for later by istation Thursday after charg- on 

the legislation. 	 ______ 

	

1t Li w1 	
from a copy. 	 the government. ing the Republicans wanted 

only a sham monitoring agen- 	However, it did adopt a Mus- 	'' 	 1I The draft report says the 

$17.1 million includes $9 million 	Examples of "excessive ex- - 
cy. 	 kie plan to have the government 

spent at San Clemente, $8 pendhtur?s," the report says, A motion by Sen. Edmund S. monitor wage and price hikes 

.'j ..' 
Muskie, 1)-Maine, to table and with strong authority to get 

— ERMW  
million at Key Biscayne and are a $13,500 heating system at 

$176,000 at the Grand Cay San Clement" anti a more than thus kill the entire legislation relevant Information from 
was adopted 65 to 18 despite businesses and unions. 

	

- . -. - 'rn 	 retreat in the Bahamas. 	$40,000 aluminum spike fence at 

it says $711 iiiillion i ai for 	Key Iliscayne. whose' function 101110 i nW c lion the Nixon ad- 	The proposal also would have 

ministration favored retention given the President power to 	 ___________ military and federal personnel the report says could hav. txtri 

__________________________________________________________ 	assigned to the homes, $5.6 mil- served by a $5,000 or $10,000 cy- 
of monetary machinery, 	enforce price commitments 	 _______ 

______________________ lion for communications, $2.2 clone fence. 
day he is ready to try respon- wire decontrolled. 
sible labor-management nego'- 	But, as the debate resumed  port and $1.7 million for protec- straints on security spending, 

President Nixon said Thurs- made b) industries when 	

_,J•L..,,E 	! 	million for administrative 	Congress has imposed few re- - 

(ion. 	
thedraftreportsaYS.ItSaySthe 

tiations as a substitute for fed- Thursday, the Senate changed 	 '' 	

' 	 The draft report does not iii- evidence is that the Secret eral anti-inflation controls, hot its mind and tentatively 
he added that controls might adopted instead an amendment 	t 	_t ti 	w1aci

____________ lege any specific improper ex. Service and other agencies 

have to be reimposed if those of Sen. John G. Tower, It-Tex., 	 penditures and does not esti- "have abused the discretion 
efforts fail. 	 which did not include subpoena 	 OUTSIDE ART GALLtR ',' 	 mate how much of the $17.1 given them. 

	

The free market cannot be authority to get information 	CHICAGOANS ARE delighted when they pass 	million enhances the value of 	And it said: "As a result, 
relied upon to determine costs and would have allowed the 	this intersection where a commune of artists 	the properties. 	 government expenditures for 
and prices "unless there is a monitoring agency only 28 pro. 	 It simply recommends that all purposes at privately owned  
sense of responsibility," Nixon fesslonal employes. 	 has moved in. The artists have decorated 	"appropriate 	government property have risen from prac- 
comtiiented as he received a 	Muskie declared the Hepubli- 	several neighborhood buildings with colorful 	agencies should seek restitution tically nothing during the 
report from the National Corn- cans were offering "only a 	and impressionistic murals, improving an 	or take other appropriate action Roosevelt-Truman era to over 
mission for Industrial Peace. shadow agency which could not 	otherwise blighted section of the Windy City. 	with respect to any improper $5 million in the Johnson ad- 

	

He added that labor-manage- begin to do the monitoring Job. 	 expenditures of federal funds." minIstration. 
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0 THE COST OF LIVING vs 

CIM ma THE COST OF ELECIRICITY 

l3ec.eu't' electricity is o 
Important to us all. we naturally 
pay close attention to the cost. 
And since we use it in so many 
ways, we can't imagine doing 
without it. It's a vital part of our 
everyday life. 

Electricuy is known for 
its good qual:tics: case of use, 
non-polluting at the point of use, 
convenencc, reliability, and 
cleanliness. In addition to .ill 't 
these, electucity is Inepvnsivc in 
comparison with the gen'eral cost 
of living. Ineitpensive, despite 
high construction costs, high 
interest rates, the fuel crisis and 
___.,.__I _C1,..__ 4.1 

flat the individual cktrc customtr wont 
feel this full impact of higher fuel costs. 

That's because FVL has a fuel mix.We use 
natural gas for some of our generation. About 24 per 
cent in 1973. And we have two nuclear reactors 
producing electricity. Fuel costs for gas and nuclear 
are below that of residual fuel oil. FPL uses a sophis-
ticated computer operation to help plan the available 
fuel mix in order to have the most efficient units 
gen.tr,iting electricity at the lowest possible costs 
We burn the cheapest fuel we have, Run the most 
Of icient units .Whenever we can. 

We're not happy about the high costs of hid 
increasing your monthly bills.Wc're working as hard 
as we can to hold any future increases to a minimum. 
And we are encouraging the search for more domestic 

I I ° J11 - 

Schweiker Asks 

Nixon To Resign 

g(w11u uuia;ioi. .r.0 11M, 
electric rates are far below the Cost of Living. 

IWie fortunate. 
The cost of electricity has been going down 

to: over torts' sears There was nothing magical about 
this rvduction.Wc just developed better technology. 
VVt found that bigger power plants could produce 
energy cheaper. And built more efficient transmission 
facilities, 

It worked During 1q73 the average resi-
dent ial cot of 2,27e per kilowatt hour ot usage 
pproximatcd the Ks%h charges ol 10! And Ii ssell 

below the 317c K w h cost of 1°53—t wen ty years 
earlier! For several sears— 19o8 through 1071 - this 
cost dropped to less than 2e Al 2 27r per Kwh, 
electricity isan invpcnswescn'.mt. I  Iii eIowtt hour 
I, that energy needed to light ,* l(J wait bulb for 
10 hcurs.i 

This progressive work is still going on. 
But it is taking moit' and molt' helm lightening 

,'nd :r.rtt'v.ti'e th:nk!ng tU 	,k"ut ia'.:-..-d 
etttcie'cws. At FPI.. tsr art" dt'dicakd to developing 
evtn more ett iceent. r at'!t, o rem 't .t! tki. t nc it v. 
fiveronomical, we mean the !os'vst possit'k- cost' 

 note VI .'SpVuilii hue WU 	uie maul 	se ruse. 'sue' 'such 	it 	0 ect.euig 	ssommicn s'i,lt)' 	and 	(tie 	The 	Junior 	Missionary 
that while there Is much "new 	too deep For boisterous song, the 	Famnils'." 	 Society will close the year with 
music" in the church, none of it 	sedate, stately hymn handles it 	Rev. Brock graduated from 	a playground picnic Wednesday 
has set people to humming like 	best, What does it add up to? We 	Seminole high School in 1944 	and 	will 	resume 	meeting 	in 
the old-timers have and, there, 	need both." 	 and spent two years in the U.S. 	September. Children's Church 
none has turned up on the lists 	hie're 	are 	The 	Christian 	Navy, 1k' graduated from the 	and Sunda), School will continue 
of 	individuals 	and 	church 	herald's hymn hit parades of 	University of Florida, where lit' 	throughout the summer. 
members stho participated in 	several 	years 	to 	show 	how 	won I'M Beta Kappa honors in 	Final 	reading 	and 	study 
the ixill, 	 tastes change — slightly 	and 	1950 	1k' received his Bachelor 	badges will lx' awarded May 19 

The popularity of ''flow Great 	how solid the old Favorites have 	of Divinity degree from Garrett 	to Jewel, Cecelia and Bonnie 
Thou Art" was attributed by the 	remained: 	 Theological 	 Presley,Sherri Phillips, Sara,  , 	..,,_,h  editars of The Christian Ccn- 	1953: m it 	"The Old 	

Carol, Pat and Billie McDonald 	I ___________________ 111 

('rusades, 	which 	feature' 	the 	Have in Jesus'' 13 	'1 lAve to 	
Christian 1st ian 	 i'he 	Teen 	Sunday 	School 

song as presented by the choir 	Tell 	the' 	Story'' 	I4I 	''In 	the 	 (lass attended an open house on 

tury 	to 	the 	Billy 	Graham 	Cross" 42i "What a Friend We 	Congregational 	
,il Mary Oldake'r. 	

'_'___7_ and 	used 	in 	congregational 	( ;rk 	o iS, ''Rock it Ages 	K, i;micthi 	Mu lot 	sb, 	Sarifitrel 	May :m honoring their teacher, 
singing 	over 	radio 	and 	19t0: 	it 	''The Old Hugged 	

attorney 	and outstanding 	lay 	llii Jaco bs, who is moving to 	 dalft 
television 	and 	during 	mass 	Cross" t2) ''What a Friend We 	

"i'akt'r still speak at a special 	hit'ritage 'Village, Gerry, N. V. 
religious rallies. 	 Have 	in 	Jesus'' 	m3 	lii 	the 	

\tether's l)i% s&'rvie'e' Sunday at 	Mrs. Walter Smith cc ill be the 
''how Great Thou Art'' first 	Garden'' t4 	''how Great Thou 	gi'e'gat iona I 	Christian 	new teacher. 

turned up on a Christian Herald 	Art" 	i Si 	''Sweet 	1 lour 	of 	Church. 21(r1 S Park Aye'., at II 	Altamon te      h)'nin 	Poll 	in 	19(0, 	cc hen 	it 	h'ras er'' 	
, 	iii 	The 	'.t'rvitt' 	will 	be 	UII- 	 - 

placed fourth 	fly 1' W8 it cc .is in 	'I he 	196.8 	list 	untaaie'iI 	(lit 	
clucted 	b) 	the 	men 	of 	the' 	Community 

- 

4i 	) i 	second pla( t' 	'flits year it was 	same five but 	in slightly dif- 	
h iir'h 	Henry 	Barron 	still 

several 	le'ngt Its 	in 	front, 	ferent 	order, 	with 	''What 	;I 	
provide   	special 	iiiusir 	and 	

New 	members 	will 	be 
 

reciving about twice as many 	Friend We have in Jesus" rated received 	mmii o 	Altamonte 
Mothers attending 'sill be given 

votes 	as 	"11w 	01(1 	Hugged 	as No. 1. 	 Community Church at 10 aim. 
special recognition 

" 	 The current list of the ton II) is 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Re-
publican Sen. Richard Scbwrs. 

rr of Penn Ivama today 
u,ed President Nuon to resign 
'c cause the Watergate tran-
. ;pts rtkascd h) Nixon last 

reek "reveal a total disregard 
the moral and ethical values 

upon which this nation was 
built" 

t' 

1 'r tuknL 5diwctktr s44 
am compelled to speak out. I 
cannot remain sitent in the face 
of the now obf% 	moral rorru 

on destroying and debasing 
the presidency 

&hweiker, who often split 
with the Pr 	ot on issues, 

he wuuid not prejudge Nix-
on an i-imrs relating to un- 
peac4inwat- But he said the 
edited transcripts of 

itrT,,it' 

ry iat 	'ek "will 
tidily destro) your ciipacit) to 
lead our nation etfethvey fe 
dwr rruwmkr ul yew tenrt" 

	

Dt-.pite our Ix-st efforts, new groun,i 	 ONP 
. 	 Nk 
inewapibly more expensive it) 	

W4 
__ -  	 '04 

tfltl)-) 
Number one, right ~~.=_ - - —_ - 	 .9 r 

noss, is the svorldsvkk fuel 	_ 	 -%' , 	
,k 

crisis. It has driven I h- ceu'.t 	 1 	601,0,0 
of residual toil oil upVa 	 tj' 
Up 13's ;'icr cciii lust sir)' 	 NO 

Octokt! And tserel "uu' 	 0 
dualfucloilfor C'; peiccot ot 	 er as iO' 	 1\ 	 ON ' 6 our IX

lust what 1% ri-sidual  tad 	
1ei t1. 	

¶O" 	 0 
It ts the foci oil near tlw so-calk'd i 

V 	 ON 

I'ottt'm of the barrel in the nil refining 	 o 	• , 
'rt%.rs$. Ahead out si'mes gas4lin, :, 0 	 010 

i ut'I, kerosene', light ebstillatec ut 11 .1,  
home heating oil and dwsd bell I b a 	 oil and natural 
tht'rv-. iht' n's! ;.;! n. 'it our oil. . '..; 	 gas For newer 
ot .1 left-over N ou can buni it only it e' !' 	 t Nrgy sources 
targt ttunatc-'. I ike ours Or .i 'let'! ni:l! 	 For a method of 
large be'spit.ul en .ur,Intrntnt conipbrs. 	 burning coal that is 

'' it I ill I ;t d4'a t :::, t 	 t nvironmt'ntally uceept. 
much residual Ih'averagc' 	 ablir. In short, wv are I',ok- 

is Zce it't çint of ,t ku' i 	 ing for the most economical way to 
(. empared ts itlu 41 1 IX'r ci r: 	make - .id deliver—clean, efficient electricity to you. 

	

tId for gasohnc' .untl 22.3 I'er 	 In the past, our efforts at increased tech. 

	

ttit tot Istghl eli'.ti!ljtc' 	 r'! ,,': at d ticicncv reulki hack the prict' you 
Sine t .. him ' 	 !o.Liy, e(s ,m entirely ehtirvni situ.it ion Vtre lighting 

th5 itmand t*'rce'. And the 	a holding action against spiralling external costs 
pnu' e',.dtt"- In fan uar, 1073, But the same kind of business know-how will 
low suipliur rradual tkl;vrrnl 	continue to keep the 
to F1'I. it Port [vvigLxks 	price you pay for 
Jvc'14fl1 S31t 1 per bane-i 442 	electricity 
pIksnsteal'mt-li lht'pcicr 	re.i4tfUblv. 
W risen tee c'.%* per barn-i in 	 . 

* 	, 	
~01: : 

FiCO* PQ,',t& LIGHT COMPANY 

People. 
. .serving people. 

R.F. Castle 

Calls... 

I New in the oret'? I 

Call 8316370 
for a warm welcome 

to your 
"New Castle" 

As for "Aimuazing Grie." the as follows: 
editors theorized that It might ii i "how Great Thou Art" 
owe its new popularity to the f 2l i '''I'hc Old Rugged Cross" 13 i 

pop version, ''which intrIuceI ' 'Amazing Grace" tii ''What a 
it to many young people as well Friend We Have in Jesus" I Si 

it 	J 	astooldsters who had somehow All the Garden" t6t "Hock of 
missed it along the way." Ages" 	ilt 	"Sweet 	hour 	of 

The 	fact 	that 	there 	were Prayer'' 	18) 	'Blessed 
nearly 500 hymns in the poll A,ssuran''e" 	iO) 	''Abide 	With 
Indicates how difficult a 	task Me''' i 101 ''A Mighty Fortress." 
the compilers of tiymnnals have The great old Sunday school 
in doing their editorial work, hymn 	''Onward. 	Cli r 1st ian 
The Christian Herald observed. Soldiers" came In 12th in the 
It 	rioted 	that 	some 	churches latrt noll. 

L'VAL!/ Wt1 A KJ 
AUTHOR O "THE CROSS AND THE SWITCHRLADE" 

A movie you will now toeg'! 
P,,dictbons of soon to corns 

PERSECUTION-EARTH')UAICES' -RECESSION 
Shatlsiing niws events IotesPeidowing 

ft end of the wottd. 
A yqy ci.ii interpisisfton of Use signs of out limsi. 

Community United Methodist Church 

Casselbeny, Flodda 	May 12 & 13 

Sunday & Monday 7:30 

S 
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11 	 'FILl'• \V()Nl)EHI"U11  
WORLD of DANCE"  

New Classes Forming In 

Ballet Tap Jan Adult Conditioning 

FOR OUR 6 WKS. SUMMER SESSION 

i;\I{014L NU\V 

qW,1d 
e 1qee ie4 

2560 Elm Ave 	 Sanford 

323.1900 	 322.9272 
1) , 1)  Ii 'II', 	 Miriam Rye 

;tx': 	VJICrIe Weld 

W~~= .Z, , 

_. 	- 
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Animal Haven 
Groo in ing & Boarding Ken ii els 

GROOMING 
All Breeds, All Sizes 

r&* 	Bathing 8 Dipping 

Complete Clipping Any Style 

Ph. 322-5752 

ZALESOAjrI`s:tj4L' takcEs  

Pewter makes 
a lasting gift. 

Pewter 3-piece set, 	 50 sugar, creamer, tray. 
4P z210 

Just Begun. 
Zaes Pe.. '-j Crvg, • Z'e C.s;'r 

Bar-kA.-tr-cael • Y3'f Crtaeje 
'*'-C3" (sc'ess • C 	C!4r • 1$A, 

NATURALIZER). 
For the Mother 
who loves an 
elegant walk 

b 

~6 

AU FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerators Freezers, 
Washers, Dryers, Air Conditioners, and 
Ranges Have Been Drastically Reduced In 
Price To Cleanup Inventory. 

What style! What 1!ar! 

What fantastic tailoring! It's 

Naturalizer's trim walker 

',th extra comfort 

horn rounded toe to 

l i ttle hl 

with 
matching 
handbag... 

I *4uald Photo By George Han 

11\ (LU!L .1I fl LH FOR !lRll)L-LLEC'l' 
MARION LITTLE ic), who will become the bride of Reggie Hampton 
on June 9, at Sanford Nazarene Church, was guest of honor at a bridal 
lingerie shower at the home of Mrs. Joe Watson Jr., 907 Magnolia Ave., 
'.anford. Mrs. Paul Watson II served as co-hostess Pausing for 
refreshments with the bride-elect are Mrs. Jean Tomlinson (I) and 
Mrs. Lloyd Hampton, mother of the future bridegroom. 

START TODAY..  
iI 
 

Miss Knight 

LOSE WEIGHT THIS WEEK Earns Honor 
H UNG H EX • with P. P.A.° 

Just take atiny 	 .1( SIPISOfl Hungrn tahict before 	 LOSE WEIGHT 
meah ... and banish those 	 THE FIROT DAVI 
hated extra pounds as 	 V 	Thouunds now lose 
',ciu ban .,'%h hunger' % 	 LWI.AND - Initiates of 
Because Ilungres ISWh 
	 eight 	nccr thought 

they could...  rcport Mortar 	Board 	National 
the most pwerfuI 	 remarkable weight losses leadership honorary at Stetson 
reducing aid eser 	

u. .. 20...evrn  University were presented on 
released for public use 	 .1 rounds in a short May 2 at the chapter's annual 
without prescription! 	 A hulc. So if 	tired spring banquet in the Stetson 
Suppresses hunger pangs 	 of half-way irntasures Room of the Carlton Union 

,, -.,.I 	i ...,,..,Il. - '3 efe•. 	 and want realty effective 	hag 
limits the ability of 	

help In reducing( 	
To be initIitt.'d into Mortar )OUF bthi)' to produe 	- 	 . . 

. send ("r ungi-ex 	
Board, the female student must 

gnaiung hunger 
sensations' Result' You 

k 	

:cxia'. HUnEU will simply 
den': fcc! hurr 	 rni 	You'll 	have a 20 srade point a%'era-, 

goes ou calorie intake 	- 	 slimmer neat *"k or your and be well-rounded In areas of 
money 	No leadership, Scholarship and 

weight 	 rec rription needed. SeTV1Ce to 	 coq j_ Stetson co- 
and down goes )our 	

bo !!ftn! 	
mnunity. 

ft' 	Af0__r' FunH to 	 Among t he 	I r t:, ','! 
mitiates is 	'i.ln Knint, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ta 
Knight of 2541 S Magnolia Ave., 
Sanford 
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I 	 # 	V 	 V., __N 	
SALE It 	

, __N 2 Good only 

- 	 Fri., Sat. 
25.3 	Cu. 	Ft. 	Chest 	17,0 Cu. F,. Fro%tptf 	and Mon 

	

Frigidaire Freezer holds 	Frigidaire Refrigerator  

	

isa lbs. . Interior Itoh? - 	 Colors 
, 1U lbs. 	'er 	May to, ii 

" 	Safety Light, Temp. Cont.. 	ImPerial. RolIrs. 	
' 	 an 

Defrost Drain. (1 	 Only 	 - 

only) 	 53.11.00 	
0 

This is lust 
IS r ] 	Cu. 	Ft 	Chest 	Frigidjre 

) 	Friidatre Freer holds 	Wahr 
f 16 lbs Load 	a few of the 

s35 	. . Temp. Control 
' 	 'H.P. Motor. () 	 many, many 

	

Safety light . Defrost 	Only) 
' Drain. (IonhY) 	520.00 	 S2310o 	appliances 

we have to 
16 Cu. Ft. Upright -  

	

yFrigidaire Freezer holds 	Frigidaire  Auto-Dryer 	) offer at great 

	

't',i tbs. Auto 1gPit . Safety 	Pig CIaPJC$? 	Lint F 
Light - Temp. Conti.i 	1io Heat 	

er . 	savings 
O Lock .Drain. 	 Only 	

$13100 	
Ili 

only) 	 $20.00 

15.7 Cu. Ft. Upright Frost. 	Fri - - 	
- 

Proof Frigidaire Freezer.
WIF 

	

'" Rang3 30'. Big 	NiTTU 
MI. Shelf . Sliding duke?- 	Co

tn 
lors. 

Storage Drawer - 	 b 

Lok 	Holds S4 	 0 rs. Only 
only) 	 $351.00  

15.2 Cu. Ft. Frost-Proof 	FrtgIdJlre Air Conditioners 	j 

	

t 	Frirgiditre Refr*ge-rator - 	
' All Sits Heat a Coal. 

Iftrvest Gold - IM tb. 	Specst Prices  
freezer. Key. Door. Ins. 
penal (1nty) 	$341 00 	 . 	" 

X2 
means 1 column by 2 in. 

ch.s. Too small for an 
ad to be-noticed or ef. 
fectv,? You're reading 
this one? 

I 	 VT 
4  

	

1. 	
%, 

	

__
1 	 4P 

- 	 1-4 - - 	STORE
A 	lz~ ~J 

__ -_ 
OPEN FRI WITES  

248 E. FIRST ST. 

= 	 / P14.322-0201  

. 	, I 
 RcNP 

: V--> STORE • PHONE 
• 

- $300 $500 	
: 

• 

* tA't i$ hi* ts .1 m - 

It •St•**IItSaItIIttIS•II*! 

Dear Abby 	r Mixtures 1 	 CARROLL RIGHTER'S 

	 The Sanford Fierald -_ 
Friday, May 10, 1914-3B 

ii_ii i5JIL4c f APIPdfIC 	QO 
A 	N LctAi A'tG UA 

VVidowed Mother 	M'R0 	 1' 1 TI($A!I T 

qfOR~%Copu Television 
040, 

i %ti'1ie 	 u(lii.' 	 H 	 C) AT fl 

\

% I  

AJ 

lit, 
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Mi'c,'IIji' 	Ne.ir F:J% 	'tQ 	. V 'tT Ilt PiATU 

IF 

 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	lWva1n' 	4'bnrm 	A 	$r,OR'ot 	
Sundance 

12 F'iikd V.1111 	Ii rr.pirtnl 	

4t1fr 

: 	i " A. C 
At 	.. . 

OPATA 	

from the Carroll Righter Institute 	
FRIDAY 	 Rock And Roll 

intcrIiIe 	dipIiunii .ih I 	 'E -- 	p 

Sets Bad Example? 	llllv.,igi'pxi' 	f4rmrnl 	A'v S AMruPd:o 

IShet -shiped 	iOTinictbh' 	 Wv A,L ,( 	,.. c' a 	 EVENING 	 (44) Wally's Work ch' 

	

C Ifl4 N Caic, TIIWW-N. V. Ns It'd.. Inc. 	 rnuii-jI 	 I.ltItlfl 	R A i 't flA'w.( 	I I - 	 11:30 (2) Butch Cassd 

lfl'iruinrnt 	St SliIurr uI 	T' 1t 	 I a 

i7;rd,'n 	 SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1974 	HUt-dc, even as to furniture, can 	7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (6) Josie And The 

$ I'nilr 	 6 	t 	33(;rnieni 	. 	 be very fine Revising certain 	 Truth 	 Pussycals 
59 19 Ile "'JIM"'JIM ,, 	7 I'.iti.-rri 

	

DEAR ABBY: Sly mother is much she appreciated it a nd 	0NrV. /rind 	t'.en h,'t- 	8l Jfllr,II 	1 	 GENI:fl,\l. TENI)ENCIE.S: agreements can increase 	) Hogan's Heroes (8) Wonderful 

59. Six months ago, Dad died gives me a couple of candy 
21 	

hh

fl 
l 	 (ø),\nvu-flt 	 th.irn,' 	36 Thin p.tr 	A strange Saturday planetary- prosperity. 	

(8) What's M' Line? 	 World 
(9) Dragnet 	 (9) Mission Magic 

. 	
llrittin 	

9 (;ii4, high 	niiiturr 

after a short illness and she was bars. 	 23 ()tiIin,d 	61 MJ*(UtW 	fbI,' 	 19 F:tin - I 'irV. 	wise. Upsets and changes you 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 	(13) News 	 (44) The Monsters 

so despondent she said she 	I think she should pay me at 	' W atering pIte 	JPrflat1r 	

loJerk it -oil 	/.i'jIntj lord 	aren't apt to like are in the Organize 	activities 	arnl 	(24) Aviation 

didn't want to goon living, 	least 50 cents an hour like any ZA I till jgjmt 	2Hratedun 	131'ipejoini 	41(siyinOntati.' 	making. But do not be worried surroundings. 	A restless 	 Weather 	 AFTERNOON 
proIwrts 	 liher s idr 	14 (re,' klO-r 	44 ('hikl i'oI I 

it Th-r.j itrni 	46 lnrrrnii 	 by them for these new begin, associate 	needs 	 (35) Star Trek 
Well, somehow she got the other sitter gets, don't you? 	'krluI fith 	61 ()tituw 	

22 Au h,lo 	47 %ip(m all srrel 
strength to live because sod- 	 34 	hail 	IX)VS 	bescrjc 	48 Beetle 	

nings can hold the seeds to your c-ouragement, so give it. Take 	('a) Mod Squad 	12:00 (2) Jetsons 
7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	 (6) Pebbles And 

frith rin'isst 	 I I'eri.&n lh'eI. 24 Implement 	49 Feminine 	 future progress. They should be time for recreation tonight. 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 Bamm Bamm 
I

t 	denly she tells us that she met a 	I have hinted around, but she 	%tountin 	 - KhJ%am 25 store 	 .ippeliation 	carefully examined to extract 	SAGITTARIUS t Nov. 22 to 	(8) To Tell The 	 (I) Information 8 
man and he asked her to go to doesn't take the hint. Is there 	flmph 	2 l)ude-an' 	26 Ilr.uiii.in 	Si Heceipt 'ab 

.-.i'1104L'und of 	tland 	 e.sIurs 	53 In - 	
possible benefits. 	 Dec. 211 Get into monetary 	 Truth 	 (9) The Invaders 

Hawaii with him! I should have any way I can tell her without 	iliffeirni 	3 lkxtrinrs 	217 "h iue 	'intted 	 ARIES Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 matters. as well as recreational 	(9) Hollywood 	 (24) Electric Company 
said something then, but I was appearing hungry for money? 	thing 	 4 Certain 	29 t)utrh here 5401 miuuth 
glad she Wasn't despondent 	 UNIA1DS111'ELt 40Agre4'rnt'nt 	('aucssafl 	31 	tstk 	55 Shrill ci 	

For greater success, get into ones now, and itiake this a 	 SqIJMCS 	 (35) Movie 
41 Miturr if 	SSonoficomb 32 so,% It inland 	57%torass - 	 activities to improve yocr profitable and happy day, p.m. 	(13) Fiesta Bowl 	 (44) Soul Train 

anymore. She said this man 	[)EAR 	UNPAID: 	Quit 	mi.h,' and III? 	 firm , 	 '.A Thus , .Scot career. Listen to changes A financial expert can help you. 	
(24) Wall Street 	12:30 (2) Go 

' 	asked to marry her, but she "hinting around," and come 	 '.1 .. 	 ' '.'i '- '- i a-'.'., 	
8:00 (2,111) Sanford & Son 	 (6) Fat Albert 

others suggest, but use only Uw 	CAI'IUCOHN i Dec. 22 to Jan. 	(6) Dirty Sally 	 (24) Sesame Street refused because she didn't right out nd tell her that you 	- - - 	 - - 

know him well enough, Can you think you arc entitled to a sit- 	1 	2 	3 4 	5 	6 	7 	r r10 	best. Help it friend. 	 Ml Think over now you can 	(9) Brady Bunch 	1:00 (2) Soul Train 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) improve your relationships 	(24) Washington 	 (6) Children's 
beat that! 	 tc-r's pay. And don't be bashful. 	- - 

-You're entitled. 	 - - 13 T" 	You have many new ideas sith friends; gadabout socially 	 Week 	 Film Festival 

	

The whole family Is divided - - today, but they need further and be cheerful. Seek their 	 Felony Squad 	 (9) American 

over this. I disapprove, but 	 15 	 16 	---stud) to get them working advice. Stock up on groceries. 	
(44) Bold Ones 	 Bandstand 

8:30 (2.8) Lotsa Luck 	 (13) Fiesta Bowl 
haven't the courage to say . i 	DEAR ABBY: What do you 	 properly. New con tacts can 	AQUARIUS Jt1. 21 to Feb. 	(6) Good Times 	 (35) Midget Racing 
think she's setting a bad ('all a person who counts and 	17 	- 	 8 	- 	 25 - 	 tive you needed information. 19) You can get advice COO- 	 (9) Six MIllIon 	 (44) Combat 

- - 	 (;EM!NI May 21 to .June 21 	lident;allv frini right snurc's if 	 Deflar Man 	 I 30 (8) Cateqorca!i y example for the younger I(L)l( in oa sores everything' lie 	- - - 	 --  

21 	 ,.. 2J24 
in the family. My brother tells counts the nuiiiber of Steps as 	 Find a better system for you make appointuicnt.s early. 	(24) Interlace 	 Speaking 

keeping promises you have Accomplish much. Then p.m. 	(33) Movie 	 (24) Electric Compa ny 

	

G 	me not to be such a prude. He he goes upstairs, and the s" a" 9:00 (2. 8) Girl With 	 (35) Celebrity 
says we should thank the 	number of steps he takes to go 	

- !r2e 	

. 	

'I•• 	" 	
made, business or personal. Go can be romantically happy. 	 Something Extra 	 Bowling 
to a bigwig for the assistance 	PISCES i Feb. 20 to Mar, 20 ) 	(6) Movie 	 2:00 (2. 8) Baseball Lord she isn't crying all over 	to the garage. 

and wanting to move In. 	 Ills shoes must be lined up 	 needed. Even rules will be Contact some wise person who 	(24) Masterpiece 	 ) Adventure 
perfectly in his closet and all his iF 	- - 	 38 	 - - - 	 hanged in your behalf. 	can give you pointers for 	 Theatre 	 Theater 

	

how do you feel about it, suits have to be hung a certain 	 MOON ChIIlJ)IIEN (June 22 greater Success as well as 	(44) Rock Concert 	 (9) Circus V 

Abby? Does age make any way, precisely. He places - - 
	 42 

	i 
- - 
	 to July 21) Changing rule with pleasure in the future, and you 	930 (2.8) Brian Keith 	 (24) Zoom 

" 

difference? I wouldn't want my everything In his drawers in a - - -  43 	- .- 	

associates can bring about a far will get ahead faster. 	
Show 	 (35) MovIe 

23-year-old daughter going to certain order and he keeps 	
' 	

better arrangement now for the 	IF YOUR Chill.!) IS BORN 	
(9) 	d Couple 	 (44) 
(13) Kitty Welts 	2:30 (9) Championship 

- - Hawaii with a man and no them that way. He even keeps 47 48 149 	50 	'51 	 KA"55 

	

' 	 future. Listen to partners. Take TODAY. he or she will want to 	 Show 	 Wrestling 
wedding ring. Why should I feel

so 	a 
	the money In his wallet in a 	 ___________ 	_______________ 	 more time for personal things have a very solid structure and 	10:00 (2) Dean Martin 	 (24) Electric Company 

any different about my mother? special order, with the pictures 3i' 	 58 	59 - - - 	 you like. - 	 security for his or her life, and 	 Comedy Hour 	3:00 (13) Movie 

	

CONFUSED facing the same direction and 	 I..EO July 22 to Aug. 21) You will while young see to it that 	(8) Glen Campbell 	 (24) Today In 
(9) Toma 	 Legislature 

	

DEAR CONFUSED: Every the same denominations 	 -
- - - 

	 can do touch of a worthwhile such Is possible, so make sure 
(1 3 ) National 	 3:30 (9) Movie 

adult has the right to pursue his together. 	
- 	 - 	 - - - 

	 nature, so do not spend time you as parents set the example 	 Chamber Of 	 (24) America 
or her own lifestyle. You may 	I have searched the libraries 	 only on recreation, since you early. Make sure you give the 	 Commerce 	 B'? Fit 

disapprove If you wish, but you and cannot for the life of me 	 --a- - 	 - - 	 can handle duties hard to attend affection your child needs, 	(24) Today In 	 (35) Movie 

haven't the right to Impose your come up with that special 	 to On weekdays. 	 since the nature is apt to be 	 Legislature 	 3:45 (24) Living Better 

values on either your adult name. Other than a"nut,"what 	 VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) somewhat cold because there is 	10:30 (13) June Allyson 	4:00 (6) Golf 
Show 	 Championship 

Plans for amusement today An ideal (-hart (orb ig business. 	(44) Bobby Goldsboro 	 And You W.R.A. 
£ 

daughter or your mother. 	is he called? 	 POLLY'S POINTERS 	You may have to change your fear of getting hurt by others. 	(35) News 	 (24) LIlias. Yoga 

DEAR WJtL: Compulsive? incv new arrangements will be 	Carroll Righter's Individual 	11:00 (2. 6. 8, 9) News 	 (44) Movie  
DEAR ABBY: I am  15-year- touch better. Avoid petty Forecast for your sign for June 	(24) Man And 	 4:30 (24) Book Beat 

old girl who lives next door to a matters; concentrate on the is now ready. For your copy 	 Environment 	5:00 (2) Nashville Mus i c
ladywhohastwolittlekld.s.One 	

CON F U) r: NT I A J 	TO 	- 	 What Do You Do 

	

JUNIOR CITIZENS: This 	 worthwhile. 	 send your birthdate 	$1 to 	(44) Night Gallery 	 (6) Greatest Sports 

Isayear old and the other is Sunday is Mother's Day. You (Sept.23 to Oct. 22) 
Your home is the best place to Sanford Herald, BOX 629, 	(9) Wide World Of 	 The Wes t 

	

On Saturdays, this lad)' You're broke" Don't sweat it. 	
With 50 Spools? 	

Carroll Righter Forecast The 	
11:30 (2.8) Tonight Show 	 Legends 

(6) Movie 	 (8) Legends Of 
didn't realize It was so soon?  

operate now and any changes hollywood, Calif. 90028, 	 Entertainment 	 (9) Wide World Of 

comes over here and asks me If Sit down and write her a letter, 	 (35) Movie 	 Sports 

I will watch her kids while 	telling her how much you up- 	DEAR POI.lX- My Pet take them out and put to soak in 	 (44) Movie 	 (24) Nation Time 

goes to the shopping center. I prrc'Iate her, and don't worry Peeve Is with companies and water that covers the roots well 	SUNDAY, MAY 12, 197-1 	AQUARIUS t Jan. 21 to Feb. 	1:00 (2. 8) Midnight 	 (33) Patty Duke 

always say yes, and she leaves about getting too sentimental. I organizations who send letters and be sure they are kept under 	 19) You can expand where 	
Special 	 5:30 (2) Untamed World 

	

11 	A 	 (9) All Nite 	 (6) Sounding Board 

me with the kids for sometimes promise you she will appreciate and packages addressed with water. In a few weeks they 	 personal interests are con- 	 Movies 	 (8) Stop. Look, 

three or four hours. When 	it more than a $100 gilt. (And Just the first Initial and the last should show some green. When 	GENERAL TENDENCIES: 	cermied, and become a far more 	(44) News 	 Listen 

comes hack, she tells me how I'll bet 
 

she saves it. 	 name. Even the U.S. govern- they do plant in empty two-After services or inspirational popular person. Listen to what 	
SATURDAY 	

(24) Today In 
ment is guilty of this. In our pound coffee cans with good studies, get out in the social 	a clever friend has to suggest 	 Legislature 

small town where we have no black dirt. Water well and keep whirl, enjoy others, and do for your improvement. 	 MORNING 	 (35) The Saint 

street addresses there are four damp. By Memorial Day or whatever is available of a Baby' Love Led 	families with the same last when the danger of frost is humanitarian nature. 	
PISCES (Feb.20 to Mar. 	6:00 U) Growers 	 EVENING 

	

Study' spiritual truths to guide 	 Almanac 
name who are not even related, passed they ,should be rooted 	ARIES i Mar 21 to Apr. 19t your life more intelligently. 	

6.30 (2) Across The Fence 	6:00 (2) News 
(6) Sunrise 	 (6) News 

	

There are five of us with the enough to plant out doors. Good Listening to the suggestions of Summit' personal contact with 	 Semester 	 (8) News Conference 1'o 	3 12)1 v'orces 	same first initial. Just imagine luck!-MAIIY B. 	 good friends on how to gain friends later is fine. Romance 	(8) Laurel And 	 (24) Garden Show 

	

#, 	i 0 the mess at the post office when 	DEAR ABBY- and Mrs. 	your personal wishes brings favored in p.111. 	 Hardy 	 (44) The Untouchables 
they have to just say "Eenie. H.S.-!n the fall I dig up m 	fine results. Out to the social in 	 7:00 (2) Flying Nun 	630 (2) Topic 
mneenie m 	m iney, o-who gets 	 m geraniums, dry them and shake p., for a delightful ti 

By GEORGE W. CRANE 	Terry' ran to her when he 	 me. 	IF YOUR Clil1) IS BORN 	(6) Baitey's Comets 	 (6.6) News 

Ph. a, tD. 	 bumped his head and she'd kiss 
this? "Sign me It. Larson and the dirt off and then tie them 	 TODAYhe or she will love 	(8) Botch Cassidy 	 (9) Lawrence Welk 
no one will know who wrote iabout three inches up from the 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) people and should do well in any 	(9) Tarzan 	 (13) News 

away the pain, as his mother thIs.-R.L. 	 roots) upside down on my A good day to do something that humanitarian work. Slant the 	7:30 (2) Lassie 	 (24) Greater Orlando 
should have done. 

CASE A: Terry 1., good 	In short, Terry loved this 	
DEAR POLLY- and Mrs. H. clothesline and leave them for will help you and your coin- education along lines to help 	(6) Amazing Chan 	 Press Club Awards 

4  And The 	 (33) The Virginian 
34, has been divorced thre wonderful governess, even S. who wanted to keep about two weeks so more dry Zflunity. Plan more efficient better the world at large, since 	 Chan Clan 	 7:00 (2) The Magician 
times already. 	 before he was of kindergarten geranium plants over the leaves and dirt fall off. Then future routines. Take it easy 	there Is also love of work here 	 ietsons 	 (6) Hee Haw 

winter-I hope my way will they are hung in the basement tonight. 	 and the ideas are practical. 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (8) News "Dr. Crane," he began, age.  
I, 	"each time I fell for my wife at 	Subconsciously, 	therefore, 

help her next fall. Dig up the by the roots to the water pipes 	 Make sure to give spiritual 	(44) Chaplain Of 	 (44) Wrestling 

first sight. 	 his deep affec
tion for the op- plants before frost to get all the in the coldest part of the 	GEMINI May 21 to June 211 training early, and don't 	 Bourbon Street 	7:30 (8) Golden Voyage 

(2. 6) Lidsville 	 (9) Moiie 
"'All three girls were posite sex was ""conditioned" roots. l 

	them out to dry. basement. When they start to Contact bigwigs in am., who neglect calisthenics. Some
(6) Hair Bear 	6:00 (2. 6) Emergency 

8:00 

freckled, blue-eyed and short. 	habituated) to a short, When dry and brown-looking turn green in the spring and can aid you and who have infor- musical training is fine, also. 
 

"And I always felt I couldn't freckled girl with blue eyes. 	
put in Large brown grocery when the weather permits I mutton you need. Make new 	

Bunch 	 (6) All In The 

live'wlthout them. 	 As a college senior, he met bags-not pl
astic ones-and tie plant them out doors. In three con tacts who can be of great 	

"The Stars impel, they do not 	(9) Bugs Bunny 	 Family 
(44) Leroy Jenkins 	 (24) Press Club 

"Yet after a year or so of such a coed at a dance and says cl
osed, I keep the dry plants years I have Lost only two plants future help, 	

compel." What you make of 	8:30 (2. 8) Addams Fami!y 	 Awards Cont'd 

marriage, we quarreled and he fell In love with her at first over 
the winter upstairs in a and my friends have also been 	 your Life is Largely up to YOU 	(6) Sabrina 	 (35) Partridge Family 

(ought until life became un- sight. 	
cool closet as old cellars have successful with this method.- 	MOON ChIlIDhIEN June 22 	Carroll Righter's Individual 	(9) Yogi's Gang 	 (44) Boxing From 

bearable. 	 Actually, 	she 	
merely now b2comne warm basements MRS. J.G. 	 to July 21) Your intuition is Forecast for your sign for June 	(24) MisteRogers 	 Olympic 

"Now I find myself head- "triggered" the release of all 
and are not good for storing 	DEAR POLL\'- Perhaps working accurately. You an Is now ready'. For your copy' 	 Neighborhood 	8:30 (6) M A S H 

	

V 	f 	over-heels In love with a fourth the childhood devotion he had 
plants. 	 some of the readers can tell me now know how to advace send your birthdate and $1 to 	

(44) Teach In 	 (13) Movie 
9:00 (2. $) Emergency 	 (24) War And Peace 

girl, who looks much like the built up regarding his gover- 	In March or early' April open how to use over 50200-yard-size quickly in the future. Enjoy Carroll Righter Forecast, The 	 Plus 4 	 (35) TBA 

other three whom I married 	. 	 the bags and if plants look OK plasti('ttirCa(I spools-LOUISE 	recreations with rmiate. lie Sanford Herald. Box 629, holly'. 	(6) Scooby Doo 	9:00 (7.8) Mo'i'e 
ud, ('au!. 90028. 	 Movies 	 (6) Mar', T 

and divorced. 	 But Terry' didn't realize that 	
generous. 	

(9) Super Friends 	 Moor c Shc' 
"So how can I be sure this this coed hadn't "earned" his

Win At Bridge 	' OSWALD & JAMES1 	l.EO (July Z2to Aug. 21) Ideal 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (33) Basketball 

time that my marriage will be respect and affection. ACOBY 	 day to sit down with associates 	 30 (2.8) Inch High 	 Play Off 
J 

permanent" 	 Instead, she was an unwitting 	 socially, iron out difference 	-Legal Notice 	Private Eye 	 (44) Basketball 
(13) Movie 	 Play Off 

	

"thief" who now suddenly stole 	 and make better arrangements 	 (44) Gospel Hour 	 9:30 (6) Bob Newhart 
FIR..STSIGHT LOVE 	the pent-up affection that his 	,nnTll 	 III 

' ile  queen was l)layt'd from for the future. More harmony 	 ii.:00 0.6) Sigmund-Sea 	 Show 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

governess had rightfully 	4 l 74 	 dummy but East did not cover with outside woHd is possible. 	 Monsters 	 0:00 (6) Carol Burnett 

I.ove at first sight explains "earned." 	 T KQJr, 	 with the king. At this point 	 Pic t ice is hCVCbY go , M that , am, 	 (6) Favorite Martian 	(9) Owen Marshall 

millions of romances. 	 Since Ten->' and the coed 	4 7 6 4.1 	 South should have romped 	VI R(;0 I Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) eriaced in buSiflCSS at t73 Sanlarido 	 (9) Lassie's Rescue 	(24) Special Of 

	

$pr.nqs Dr. La*ood. Sem i nole 	 Rangers 	 Week 
'that's how I fell In love with were not cofliNitlble on miiost of 	

441 	 home. All tie had to do was to Sho - ing appreciation for those 	
on 

County. Florida under the 

Mrs. Crane. 	 the 10 basic traits on which 	; 	 4 K loss 	
(24) Electric Company 	10:30 (35) News F AST 	 lead a heart to his ace and then 	ho have done you many favors 	me of MILA REALTY, and that I 	 (44) Ernest Angley 	11:00 (6. 9) News 

It was at a Young People's JWPPY marriage depends, they' 	'i 7 43 	 If 10862 	
play trumps but South didn't in the past will bring more ntd to register sad 	 *th the 	 Hour 	 (24) Special Of 

Meeting in it church and I had feuded and divorced. 	 + 	 • . 51 	bother to get his ace of tie?rt,s goodwill in the future. Discuss 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Semnole 	

10:30 (2, S) Pink Panther 	 Week County, Ftoi-Oa in accordance .th 

never seen her before. 	Saint' was true of the second 	4 ' K III 8 7 ii 1 	4 .i 	 (lilt of dummy's way- . hit' just led mutual ditties with others to 	e provisions c the 	 (6) Jeannie 	 (35) Scream In 

During the nomination of and then the third short, 	
sot ID it)' 	 a trmnp imuniediately. 
4 	

improve efficiency. 	 Name SIatu?, io w 	'i sr 	 (9) Goober And 	 (44) Night Gallery 

	

64509 FIot'.da Statutes 195 7 	 Ghost Chasers 	11:15 (2. 8) News 
officcr for the ensuing year, freckled and hlue-eyed girls he 	 East had been using the "II" 	 S. Juit C 	r'-' 	 (74) MisteRogers 	11'30 (2) Rock Concert 
each nominee was to stand, so wedded. K V.11(195 	 of "AItCII. how can I beat this 	I.IhiR1 ISII)t. 23 to Oct. 221 PubiSh Mar, 	10. 17, 21. 31, 1971 	 Neighborhood 	 (6) Movie 

(tie voters could see lion or her. 	So I explained to Terry 	46(1.' 4  	 contract.' 1k visualized the Enjoy 	sports, 	ti ther flu to it 	 (35) Cartoon Carnival 	 (9) All Nile 

When she stood up, my heart exactly' why h 	 \t' 

	

e kept falling in 	 ,tlx'r s'tilnt'rahlt' 	 possibility of South's exact Ilcasurt'able activities with 	NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	
11.00 (2. 8) Star Trek 	 Moves 

did 	a flipflop and I'm not love at first sight. 	 holding and rose with his ace of those you like. Give a gilt to it 	 j- t; , 	._ ,-, 	,, 	 (6) Speed Buggy 	 (44) Mo 	s 

joking' And 	via 	(lit' 	Scientific 	% •'st 	North 	I:ast 	South 	
trumps. Alter that he just led t'lost' 1k' and improve the 	Pa. 	Hu.'ir 	. . I 	 9) Brady Kids 	II - 4 (8) If I') 

Bull played the field for 10 Marruige Foundation in tax. 	4 	
I. 

1, 	 , 	 his deuce of clubs and once relationship. To bed early. 	City Comm'ssion Room, City Hall. 	 (13) Movie 	 Thiel 

	

Sanford. Florida. at 6 00 P M on 	 (24) Sesame Street 	1 '00 (2) Tbritic.r 

years to make sure my in. e xem pt 	edit catIon a I 	I'a 	l'a's' 	 more dumnmny"s goxl hearts 	 Thursday, May 16, 1971, to consder 

fatuation would stand the test of organization) we found Terry it 	 went to bed . 	 SCORPIO tOct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
' 	 chanoc and amend 
flint to the Zon'no Ordnance of IN' 

time. 	 girl who matched him on the 10 	
ltIll 4K 	

('utile to it far better Lnder- City 01 Sanford, Seminole count, 

For romances that start a,s fundamental traits for happy 

love at first sight can be very mnarrliIge. 	 hiofli sides ill (tie teamli gamni' 	
' 	

' 	 standing at home for harmony 	r!ord. 

Witt love. Study new project 	
7,hhi 	i rc-n, SR v.A, Sr

,  '. 
	 MAKE    EVERY DAY A 

	

ranily Rt-'tknt'aI Diitr'ct 	 . 

	

4 	I ', 	dangerous. 	 But she was also picked to be reacheilfive diamonds and both 	 that has it fine chance of 	To TPat 401 CC 7, Gener.i 

Ao 
I'lemoiliable kt~ 

conscious surge of exciting childhood fixation, 	 hi 
become victimized by a sub- SO WC could capitalize on his 	The first one couldn't help 	%rsI 	\orth 	1a'uI 	South 	 That Properly Described as Lc'is 	

' 
.., 

	

himself.. West's king of clubs 	 6 	l''.' 	 sA;I'rI'Anws (Nov. 22 to 
1? 36 

 

	

and 39. Second Add 	 " 

emotions that have been built 	They've 	been 	happily lead produced the deuce 'rom 	I'a 	2* 	Viv, .1 N I 
Dec. 21) Evaluate your ideas by 

up since childhood by some married three years and have East but after mature 	I'a 	54 	I'd-o.54 	checking themnagainst spiritual a%iocat 	Souitheaslcorner 	

GIVE HER A 
4 	 Reim ri-ore generally dCS(r.btj 

older person, maybe In his two babies whom they adore! deliberation West continued 	i',, ,, 	5* 	la'.'. ' 	 values and miuike any changes 
Place and Palmetto Avenue 	 iKitchenAid All partieS in interest and c,t.tens 

(airily. 	 So send for the ''SMF 	with the act'. South had to ruff 	
V , iu Sf,11111 tuilit 	 necessary. have it delightful 	statI h3ve an oppertun.ty to e 

DISHWASHER 
For example, Terry's mother Marriage 	Questionnaire " in dummy and the three - zero 	4K 2 VA .1; h 5 •. h 4 4(j 9 4 	titite later with congenials. Get Pvard at Said hearing 

was a society leader who spent enclosing a long stamped, 	trump break inake it till. 	W11.11 alai %otj till I.mk , 	 chores done at home in p.m. 	
Ov order of the Plinnoraq an,i 

little time qt home, 	 return envelope, plus 25 cents. 	possible fo' 111111 to enter 	P 	You ou made sour slam tr% 	
Zon'ng Ccirnn - ts - on ('f the ( t 'a 
Sanforo. Irr 	m,% , 	 'Happy Mother's Day'' 

As a hxktler, Terry was 	I Always write to Dr. Crane in dumumy to cash good hearts. 	and sour parinri refused It 	CAPRICORN (Ike. 22 to Jan. May. 19's 

reared by a governess who was car"( thus newspaper, en- 	'l'ht' second declarer tn1 a 	iliI)'S It-F.5rlo\ 	2Ji Think in terms of more 	•r' 	ii o f .,, 
" 	 HOME APPLIANCE 

fond ol him and tucked h im in closing it long stamped, ad- 	chance. East payvd the jack of 	ln'.l"ait ut l,ttiri itt' .p.sdu's prosperous living, then take the 	Cha r:,i,I,i 

bed at night with a goodnight dressed envelope arid 25 cents clubs at trick one. West bud- 	.uur partntr Pu'. hut '.is. dot' right steps to achieve it. Consult 	Ctv of Santoro 	 CENTER 
kiss. 	 to cover typing and printing died; decided it was a suit 	mtiiid'. ot.rr sour list' diamnuind% one who can help you with 	

Planning and 
Ccn'n',non 	 (formerly G. H. High) 

She was short, blue-eyed and costs when you send for one of preference call for a spade lead 	
What do you (to flOW" 	 modern methods for ad- PutI,th 	.iy t. i91i 

	

Ansiser Tomorross 	 1700 W. First St. 	Ph. 322.38.83 	Sanford 
freckled. 	 his booklet-s.) 	 and led one. 	 vancement. 	 OF B  

HOME APPLIANCE CENTER 
(formerly G. ). High) 

1700W. First St. 	 Ph. 322.3e83 	
Sanford 
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4 	Cliche Wife 's Role 

	

1~'~-W_ 	

ll DON FREEMAN 	cooked the meals, brushed the 
1V P~ 
	

' 	 The Herald Services 	dog - have I left anything out? 
And, oh yes, she greets hubby at 

1 	111111, 
- 	 I  11 	

I 	 D 	fliti ' 
off the door with a cheery kiss and 

. 	 I 

W- 11 . .*soaa*1II,*
/ 	

I 	 distaste,

the words with snappish 

Barbara 

Rush mi Las sllersmone hand and the 
,10 	• perfectly mixed inartini for him 

I 

go ootto It 	 11 4

• 	

med up in a phrase a stereot) pe in the other." 
'r . 	 . 	 characterization as familiar to 	"This was, I insisted, a gross 

' 	 ' 	 every television viewer as ring exaggeration. Some husbands :•:: 	

r 	 around the collar. "The cliche don't expect the martini to be 
1: :::::: 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 

., -' 	 wife," she said. And then she perfectly mixed. And some 
' 	 -. 	..':':':.'.:.:.:.:..:,.' 	 - 	

' 	 shook her head with antipathy prefer to have the dog fetch the 

'•Se• 	 ' 	 .. 	
.. 

- 	

and some remorse. 	 slippers. 0 	 ~_ 	- 
:':':.:."

lp 

:.:.:.:.:. 	

- 	 Oh, I've played my share of 	
An exaggeration, es, but 

:•:.:.:.'::.:.:.:.• 	 - 	

- 	 cliche wives," she said "If )OU not b) much," said Miss Rush 
- 	

, 	

ant to be a working actress, who is herself coolly beautiful, 
you take the roles you're of. an 

 accomplished actress with 
lered. Maybe I've even played strong credentials in fiLms and 

- 	 . •:.:.:. .'..: 	
II 'l'I ('F')" 0, 0111 	 more than niv share of cliche 	

i most recently a "Police 
wives but L do hope she's a has- Story" a "Medical Center," I IL 1.1 it;ii. i viii 	:,ii (:1 .\(:II. LE-IDLfl 	
been, a type that's fading from and the 

recurring role of Margo 
the scene. Farewell to the Brighton, soap opera star, on Mack, corresponding secretary; Margie Heine, 	cliche wile! 	

the New Dick Van Dyke Show) 
(l'l'\' COUNCIL of Beta Sigma Phi 	

President: and I"rldie Nelson, Vice President. 	's 	(if the credit must o 	
tituth 	if 	,III 

s'rvl for the lt4.75 season as follows I 10 	
- 	 ut IRF oI lic&'rs are Iet lv .Jack, (i'CaSUI'cr; ilO(l 	to the women's liberation exaggeration at all," 

she said. 
1 uuia Sapp. Girl ol tlit' \ 1t, Eilceii Stiiiiiitt 	

Charlotte ('row. set-retarv, 	 movement," Miss hush judged. "I don't know if it start
ed with 

- 	

"Times change, people change, Jane Wyatt in 'Father Knows 
and audiences just don't accept 

Best' but she certainly gave the 
so freely what was corn- cunceptoithed

lichewileagood F iIiioii  1 1 )S miwoplace and what they didn't 
question before." 	 push. She was always cleaning 

oilud 
up the house, every hair in The cliche wife of 

television, place, wearing that starched 
0

e 91'areHonored OnBiandayg  
FI.A11'EltLN( NLtkIANF as Muss flush views her, Is white dress of hers and con. 
The Uunnt'st I - haLO outlining 	t,r,,ni ...,,. .... .. 

 in front by a sounding board and not very 
till LIUUL lPUIIII 	il stantly preparing salads. our neck is joined rint'r Santordite Judge 	Class president Bob Reely 	

Goodspeed, Mr. and Mrs. Carl tiny heart lightly outlining your necessary to the action or to the 
	"The trouble with the cliche R.W. Ware was honored at a presided over a short business 	

Williams, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. neck for a super feminine Look, resolution of the story, line, wife is that she's a patsy," Miss pre.birthday celebration at his meeting followed by Mrs. 	Sturdivant, Mr. and trs. Welsh 	
Often as not, she looks real nice Hush said. "All she Is, really, is retirement home In Wesley Dwight Reynolds giving 

	lyre and Mr. and Mrs. U. U. 	ii:; ('OVER 	
and that, In fact, says Miss a device to elicit answers from Manor, 	Mandarin, 	near lesson, 	 Ilutchison. 	 ten N% 

lien tiu car a suit Hush, is her prii'ipal function, poor dear hubby or to corn- icksonviHe, on .May 	 The group sang 'Happy 	Also Mines. Margarita l'aul, or dressy slacks be sure your 	
miserate with him over his Founder and teacher of the Birthday" to the Judge, who is 	Gretchen Crowell, Marcia outfit is complete with calf-high 	"The cliche wife," Miss Rush daily problems." 

R.W. Ware Bible Class of the still alert and still walks a tulle 	Boss, 	Martha 	Azzarello, socks. They eliminate "skin went on, "is never, never, 
First United Methodist Church, a day. 	 Mildred Bishop, Margie Brown, gap" between socks and 	absolutely never unhappy. 	As she points out, it's Long 
Sanford, for more than 40 Mrs. J.F. Hardy served as 	Maude Coleman, Ed Kirchhoff, That's Rule No. I. The second been the accepted practice in 

rule is that she must always be TV to lure an important star years, he will observe his 92nd hostess and others joining in the 	l.ula Moran, Escar Neider, 	
('t%5IC Clft)LCE 	beautifully dressed and her name from pictures into a on May 17. 	 celebra'ion with Mr. and Mrs, Abigail Norman, Leon Swain 	This spring will see the return hairdo must be perfect even series. "They'll bring in a class members Reynolds and Mr. and Mrs. and Lorena Tindal. 	

of the moccasin. Flat heel of though she's suppo',ed to have Jimmy Stewart, a Fred Mac- drove to Jacksonville Sunday, Reel)' were Mr. and Mrs. Paul 	
Also the Misses Ella Bolton, medium high heel both will be just cleaned up all the rooms in Murray, a Henry Fonda," she Laden down with the Judge's Arledge and Mr. and Mrs. 	Ella Lee Kirchhoff and Ethel out. So hunt through your 

favorite foods. to sMW the day George Drew. 	 closet the house, including the attic, said, "and then they call in 

with their former teacher. 	 Riser and Slort Morss and and recycle your comfortable made the beds. .scrubbed the some poor lady to play his wife. Also Mr. and Mrs. H. w. 	Curtis Finlayson. 	 old friends, 	
floors, finished the wash, Inevitably the role calls for her 

to be dull and uninteresting. 
- 	 And so I ask, how can a dull, 

uninteresting woman help any 
show?" 

She mentioned the hugely 
successful series, "The OR Waltons," as a show that has 

F MORE 
I - 
	_. 

 
;_~_ - 	 ~_

averted the pitfall of the cliche 

E 	 '.- 

- - 	f-&~ - 	 . 	. 	 wife. 

'Tfe wife on 'The Waltons' Is 

L 's 

FURNITURE 
a strong woman," Miss Rush 

SALES = noted. "She's fully as strong as 
- 	 her husband and it works cut 

'4r ".'-, - Y. 17.92 	 CASSELBERRY 
	

- 
- very well." 

- - 	- 	 - - 	 _d 

FRIGDAIRE 
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Legal Notice 	
Le a Notice The Sanford Herald 	Friday, May 10, 197 lie 	Portugal 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	INVITATION FOR PROPOSAL 	
ALLEY OOP 	 by Dove Grout 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	The City of Sanford will acept 	U MAkE A\ ThATONOC mA 	KINA 	
( WWAT'CHA CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	firm proposals for the *sale city 	 FINE \ASON I 	KE 	) BUSINESS J 	AuE5, 	E 	 STARING  • 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Voperty located between 75th Place CL'POFCOFFEE,) IM A)UNO 4IE AE 	 EH? J THE BETTER! 	 AT ME 	? ow 	 CIVIL NO. 	 and 261h Street and between Pon 	)5C4R' 	. SO LONE, BAN/ J IN, M. / I AN 	 ( -- 	 ly 	DIVISION C 	 tells Avenue and Grandview 	 < 	ER?1AQUE 	 1 	IL 

, 	
r 

	

Aft 	 Aft 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR Avenue described as follows
J DEALE 1 	,, 	 - 	 . 	S TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 Lo! 16 through 0, Block i, Palm 	

--- 
[J\ 	

/ 	ALL 	 ,j 	 .. 	 ,'  LISBON, Portugal (AP) 
- 	telling you the truth. i always 	 Plaintiff.

Paqe 12. Seminole County Record% 
recordedin Plat Bmk 4, 	

.' 

dflUjFerpndes Videira is a wanted to get out. Now I feel PEARL EDWARD MCCLARY and 	ThropoSalthouldb,na,l,d 	/ 	r~? 
	 - Plasterer, a man on a scaffold, 	Jubilant. I want to sthy and 	DELORES J. MCCLARY, hiS wife, 	envelope and clearly marked 	/ 	t 	

/ 	. .
16f 

who still reaches, bends, coughs 	what happens." 	
NOTICE OF 

Defendants. stjovicl 	

fl 	: 	:  in a a of white dust nine hours 	She said that the biggest TO PEARL EDWAPO MCCLARY 	the City of Sanford no later than? 00
11 

  
— 	

I, day for the equivalent of $25 in change was in her attitude to. and DELORES J. MCCLARY hiS O'clock P.M. On Tuesday. May 76,  

	

-- 	
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located in a quiet neighborhoodbedroom, 11 balns, 209 Terry 

	

Close to schools and shopping. 	Lane Monthly terms 67$ 1$2) 	 " 

	

Excellent financing available, 	Winter Perk 

c 

idays 

-, 	Everest Realty Inc , REALTORS, 	 ______ 
trees, 3 bedroom, fireplace, 

' carpeted, central air & heat, new 
roof Close to schools 8. hospItal 

710 lirqtnia Ave , 377 1195  EVEREST 	
By owner 537.500 Joe  C.  - 	 678 0C 

DelIorsa 	

i'INER ASOclATE - i bedroom. 

	

rca, new 3 tx'droom, 1 tti 	
I bath CO. New thngle vinyl, w w ______ 	 _____________ 

	

home, central heat and air, k,t 	
carpet & paint Fla room 	A C 41 	Houses for Sd15 	 -- - _____ 

P chen Completely  
Spanish style C 	

equipped, 	
lout, carport, refrigerator & 	 _________ 

	

week clays All 
d,i' all after I 30 	

range. 	Friendly neighbors 	

? 	Mobile Homes 

Mi) 	
Sat 8. Sun 811 
	lexible Terms $16,900 373 701111111 or 	SPANISH VILLA" 	RETIREES OREAM 	Repo 197) 
ill 8717 

	

Husky Realty, is uroud to present 	
Villager, 2 bdrm 	set up on 

this lis!inj n the bar 	
lakefront lot Takeover payments, 

very special people Two Story, 	
Dealer 

	

7% iNTEREST MORTGAGE 	
Callbart Real Estate 	

anlord II'S I special home for 	
a pay off balance Ph 373 0350 

3 bedroom, I', bath home 2 	

21 Hogr 5rrvr 	
t."cjrooms, 7', baths, recently 	Trailer-- 17' x 67'. $1,000 equity and 

	

years 	 C,iII]fl 	
er'modeied Fantastic opportunity 
to purchase older home n mint 	

take over plyrrents 321 6871 or 

	

________________________ 	 41R 1687. 1. 	Old Carpeted, central heat. corn., 	 ________________ 

,i i 	 - 	 - 	 ,, 	 , 

,., r - , i 	 - 	- 	-. 

! 	 .
AA 

(i 

65 	Pets and Supplies 
Cute Puppies, Part Poodle 

öWeeksOlcj IS Each. 
373 5)95 

Miniature DachshundS, AKC, 530 
Animal Haven Grooming & 
Boarding Kennels, 3775737 

I4y Kids looking for an extra 
dollar' Ask Mom and Dad to let 
ccu have a (I-i''.fed ad osrage 

66 	Horses 

()reeding at its Best 3 'yr old 
registered Appaloosa for stud 
service Phone 365 5)98 after 6 30 

67 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

RABBITS. S does, 7 buckS, 9 cages. 
water lines with dewdrop nipples 
Feeder boxes All for $50 Call 
Geneva, 349 5241 

67.A 	Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

Gormley's E. 46,173 4713 

- 
, 	. 	-. 	 -- 

lot 	Payments, 	siSi 	Assume (II 	iiA,u 	I 
uu..unur, 	rricj 	in 	the 	)US 
hun', 	tO quill -rd 	tuU1rr 	Pli'a,' 

fliOrtQ,5,'.,' 	uric) 	r'''r 	i'ii.t 

I1V'i'. 	441 II. 	'' 	. 	 'l 	till' , t 

i' ZONED INDUSTRIAL HUSKEY REALTY. JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Days 322 7111 	Eve 321 0185 1.4 567 5400 

BROKER 	 ASSOCIATE It" bi'st 	ndustr'al zonntj 	fl Orange HUFIMAPI REALTY 
(only 	Has frontage on hi*y 	41,. Al Pell, Jenny Clark, A5%cc 

WINTER SPRINGS, 3 bedroom, I ,ui'd Old Apopka Boulevard Great 372 159! or 322 US) 
bath, carpeted 	Enclosed garage, !t,rnS. 	with 	owner 	holding --------- 	- - -- 	 ---_____ 

central a h 	521,000 	$1,050 dewn 
$141 II 	per 	mo 	on 	morlgar 

Inancing 	At 	present, 	hit 
i"oducing grove oril.Pricedright Jim Hunt Realty balance 	KULP 	REALTY. 	i22 ,V 546,200. For more information. 

23 3 5 call Shirley Bennett, Astor at 830 PC ;, 	ro 	 322 2115 
_______ After Hr 	1?? 929m 

- 

	

- 

SANFORD REALTY NO DOWN734% INTEREST 
322 399 1 and 322 

- 	 -- 
2SIIS French Ave I? Mobile Homes 

Days 3fl7l NEW HOME . 	 - 	- 

MOSSIEBATEMAN ph', 	 ' 	" 	' 'i 
FACTORY 

' -.:, - r, 	.1 	 n"i' 

F'r 	 Iron CLOSEOUT SALE 
BROKER. 372 76*3 

	

ces 	range 	523.12(1.1 	to 

	

515.000. 	Ready for Summer oc Wholesale 	cost 	plus 5700, 	sevecat 
Like new, 7 bedroom. family room cupancy 	For 	detal', 	(.ill 	Pflfl modelt to ChOote from 

kilChfl equipped, carpet, 517,500 Henderson. 	A','c 	tJ 	" 	,if!i.r 

PLACE HOMES P1011TH 	834 2770 Ph 	372 7287. hum',, 
553 Hwy Il 92. ' 	Mile south of H-wy 

Roberts & Gilman 434. at Lake Kathryn Estates 
Two 	bedroom, 	1 	bath, 	CD 	Fla. 

room, carport 	By owner. Phone 830.5500 Mobile Home Bank Repossessions 
3279211 after 	- inc. 	Reltr 	 Lonawooa 

15 to cP'ôô',e from 531 7)2) 	Dealer 

80. 	Autos 10t saue 

1971 Vega Station Wagon, 

automatic, blue with black in 
ten ior, ready to buy at $1793 Call 
Paul at 377 1651 or 641 5011 Dealer 

81 Plymouth Fury III Air, power. 
r&h Only 1430 Shelley Used Ca's, 
100 French Aye, 323 2960 

1977 Pinto, 2 door sedan. 11.000 
miles. metallic green with green 
deluxe interior. I Speed, header 
pipes, chrome wheels, and wide 
tires. Immaculate Reduced $100 
for quick sate A frit,stic buy At 
51895 Call P"',' it 322 1551 or 541 

5011 Dealer 

WANTED-- 	r'j ro. '72cr 
Must be low mileage. 647.3903 

1971 VW Beetle, marina blue wtrc 
black inferior. I speed and radr 
low mileage, a real niCe car 

Priced for Immediate sale. 51895 
Call Paul at 3221651 or 644 3011 
Do!cr 

1770 Duster-fully equipped. Just 
irspected. Good condition. 372 
712$ 

1973 VW Beetle, air conditioned, I 
speed. AM radio. 19.000 miles Red 
wth black interior 1769$- Call Don 
Pope at 327-1651 or 644 5014 
Dealer. 

IS?) red Opel Rally, Radio, heater. t 
Speed transmission, 322 9345 aft o,, 
6 p m, 

Votkswaqen dune b 
with fiberglass br 

Phone )fl..477Sattc' - 

1943 Ford GaIaxie. 6 cyt 
C,T 60 Scat Trac. Slot 
Chromes, 3 Speed on floor. 1: 
3177 

1971 Super Beetle, automatic st 

,,.,r 	i',, nro,,it, •n.r' av.0 

Don't needs fast with I Classified 
a) in lIce Sanford Herald Just dial 
32', 7611 Or $319993 

For complete motor borne sales arid 
Service, Stop by. 

Sl.P41'ORD PEC VEE SERVICE 
73)1W 1st 51 

37) 17)1 

----- 
I 6 	Auto Repairs 

Parts. Accessories 

12 Volt Batteries lll 95 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 

1109 Sanford Avenue 

Planning a garage 	Don't 
forget to advertise it in the 
claistieci ails! 

IL 	Junk Cars Removed 

Abandoned, unwanted lunk Cars 
hauled away. Your cos t, 110. 
Orlando, 295 6191 anytime, 

/8 	Motorcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323 3366 

19 	Trucks and Trailers 

1963 Ford Pick up 
Good Condit Ion, 5650 

Phone 377-2547 

7ILUV TRUCK 
A C. I Spd Custom interior 
CALL SAM, 322 3391. ext 2(6 

'65 Ford pickup truck. Good con 
5600. 3220101 after 3 pro 

13 	Lots arid ACri'dge 

WATERFRONT LOTS -- Zoned for 
r'iotile home. Fenced, with 
:ectr,c and city water to lot. 

Canal access to St Johns River, 

OUR ACRE GROVE-- Paved road 
frontage. 516,500 With good terms 

FORTY THREE ACRES industrial 
properly, several buildings, 
ralmoad Siding, paved road, lcwird 
Iv heavy industry 

NINTEYACRES on I I, near in 

terchange, hig.0 ground, wooded 
lake frontage. 

THREE ACRES on a beautiful lake 
,', tb an older frame home 

ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO 
BROKERS 

The Time Tested Firm 
Days 322 61 73 	Nights 322 3-121 

EXCLUSIVE. - 

9,scre's us- palms aid pines Over 100 
hard road frontage. Only 536,000 
Ph 867 3196. 

I 

j 

" 

'I - 	 I Ll - 
____ - - -_ - 
SI 	Household Goods 

** Singer** 
GOLDEN TOUCI't'N SEW 

In sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
in machine. Fully automatic, Pay 
balance Cf $1$ or 10 payments of 

1973 Singer ZigZag 
Drop in Ixibbin, zig zag and 3 needle 

Position, Like new condition, ,old 
new for $18, balance of $45 CiSh or 
S payments of $10 New warranty 

Call (redt Dept. SANFORD 
SEWING CENTER, 307 A. (art 
lit St.. Sanford 372 9111. Eves $69 
114.6 

Queen Anne Secretary Desk, priced 
to sell. Wayne's Quality New & 

Used Furniture 1700 French. 373 
$110 

52 	- - Appliances - - 

Practically new 12 Cu. ft.. Avocado 
Tappan refrigerator, $95. 323 7537 

KIRBY VACUUM Sales 8 Service 
For free home presentation 
wuthout obligation, call 373 8310 

E?dMORE WASHER, parts, serv 
'ce'. used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 373 0697. 

Frost free refrigeraotr, $165. Call 
373 1601 or 372 3773 alter I p m 

Close out on all Gibson freezers. S 
to choose from. Priced Right'!' 
Dicks Appliances, 372 7658 

25-Loans 	 ___ _____ 

For Rent  

37 -Business Property 	 __ _____ 

43-Lots and Acreage  

For Sale  

53-TV Radio Stereo  

54-Garage ' Rummage Sales  
35-Boats & Marine  

1-Sports Equipment  

S -Bicycles  

60-Office Equipment  

6S-Pets 'tnd Supplies 	 _________ 

6' --t.ive'.tock and Poultry  

Federal Parts, Inc., Bldg. 110, 	373 "SO 	 - Seminole 	MLS 	Orange 

- 	 .' . 	- -. --- 	 -" --." - 	 . 	 Ii1Lt voirnuir in MOUlT Park 	 KtL JV 	 ieey storage. sa*.t'aQ 	

pieaq 	
Farmer's Home 	L 

Sanford Airpo-t 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
)??1l 	 1919S Frencn 	NEAT AND CLEAN 	 V Administration SANDLEWOOD VILLAS 	 FrenchAve,Sanford 	
Eve 322 7371 	377 1196 	3227541 

SANFORD, 323.7170 	 110.900, terms 
Maintenance 	 110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 	 - 	 Two bedroom, frame, close to town 	

SPRINGW000 	Assistance plan. 

	

Electrician 	 -- 	 36 	Resort Property Knowledge of motors, air corn- 	 GENEVA GARDEN 	
For Rent 

	

Stenstrom 	
5 ACRES 	 VILLAGE 

__ 

	 I1t 

pressors, 110 & 220; Wages 	 APARTMENTS 	 - - - 

	

commensurate with ability $3.1 	 1505W. 25th St. 	 - - - - -. - - 	- 
ENJOY A BEACH VACATION 	 Good high 	ground. 	Zoned 	Only 10 minutes from 5131 American Wood Products. 200 	Studio, I. 

7, & 3 bedroom apart this summer, Save gas and travel 	 auricniture. s3.000 per acre. 	 Sanford and Orlando. Marvin ve., Lonqwood 	 vients Carpeting, drapes, kitchen 	time, Choose from ii new. 	• Realty • 	BEAUTIFUL LOCATION 	
Ef(tcience, 1 £ 2 bdtm. - 	equipped, pool and Iaudramat 	bdrns two ba?h ocean front Towniloute from IllS, insulation installers r.eeded. Gouo 	327 2090 	 apartments rented furnished w lb 

	

employment for anib'tsous men 	 CITY - SHE's 25 BUT SHE CAN BE Nice three bedroom. 1", bath, every luxury. Pool and rec room Fringe benefits Chauffeurs 	Two bedrorns, 1 bath, wall to wall 	Call or write B L. Antoine, Mgr . 	TRUSTED! She'snice,too. Wail'll 	carpefedhome. Good garden toil, 	Furn. & Unfurn. 	IflAROflDA 	i" license required. Good workers 	carpeting, drapes. central heat 	Paradise Beach Club. 915 AlA N 	YOU see thiS 3 bedroom in nice 	in rear 521.300 
only need apply Apply IOu M'lIe'r 	and air Fully equipped With diti 	Satellite Beach (Just 15 mules 	section his heat, air. shatlow 
Drive, Allarnonte Springs Oft 	washer Call Mrs Rutherford 32] 	south of Cape Canaveral). Or 	well, large tiled bath, fenced yard 	

FIREPLACE 	Short Term Lease 
	

HOMES 
Even the price is right! 519.500 Charlotte St S & K Warehouse 	47 	

one (305) 7738373 Weekend 	
Don't wait! Call REALTOR 	Four bedroom home on corner lot. 	 1.4 and SR 434 	 Inc.  Week Month- Season. 

	

Part time mechanic. Day or nigh? 	 - 	Associate Rose Southward. After 	with frees Near school Good 	 834.3363 

' 831-4039 

Apply in 	 31 	Apartments Rent 	 - 	hours phone 3774101. 	 terms 571,900 
SANFORD YELLOW CAB CO 	 Furnished 	37 	Business Property 

	

2015 Park Ave. 	 For Rent 	 COUNTY & OH. BOY! 3 bedrooms, I 	 0RETIREMENT HOME 	All Advil 	PetsCasideud I Room furnished efficiency 	 baths, living room, Florida room 
Or 

	

Experienced waiters or waitresses 	 Ptsone3fl.7710 	 Office Space for rent in Lake Mary. 	
cozy but big kitchen, large double 	children play 516,900 

	

needed Day and Night ShiftS 	- 	 - 
With fireplace, beautiful batns. For couple who love to watch 	

• 	 628.2162 

	

available Good pay, Insurance & 	 I 2 Bedroom Adultsonly 	 JOHNNY WAL K ER 	 garage, central climate control 

tieraIon Santora Inn, 18. Hw, 	 7.u5 Park Oriyc', 377 7161 	 Brand new And only 5.48.000 An 

	

%acation Apply in person to 	ParkAv ,ueiieprk 	 REALTY 	 and other extras on one acre 	
NEWLY PAINTED 

4.4 	 . 	. 	__________ 	322 6157, After S 322 7124 	
_ 	 outsfandunr4 	listing 	Call 	TPr,'e boiroom, I bath, rie M.ih 

.% 	bedroom duplex furnished 
-- 	 REALTOR Merle Warner After 	isrpi't Near tc,i,n 513 9C') Pu Father's Day gifts with the 

.ipArtment 1720 Oriond Dr,ve AaehcuSe, shop, office. From 7300' 	hourS phone 322 MIS 	 LIST YOUR HOME IN 

	

money you make telling Avon 	
Sanford 	 'n 50,000'. Reasonable New & Products. No experience. Call 	

ready 	 CITY - FOUR FOR THE MONEY! 
Apartment - Adults. No pets. 3fl 	 I Induslrial Park 	 Tnal's right, thI5 outstanding i 

_____ ____ 	 Payton 	M LS 
1110 	 323 0061 bedroom. 2 both older home on 

	

Everyone needs hwsehoid cleaning 	
corner lot br $39,900 is in first 

Products Make $100 a week NiCC clean apartment. 1 bedroo'n 	 - 	clasS condition What a place to MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) 

	

servicing your neighborhOod 834 	LightS, water furnished Adults 	41 	Houses for Sate 	
really call home For all the 1653. 	 pets Only $105 3727296. 	-- 	 - 	details call REALTOR Associate 	 Realty, 372 1301 

-tiStOp Urn'" 	
Julian Slenstrom After hours 	lb10HiaswathaAve,at1732 	 CALL 3222420 ANYTIME Hostr$'Cashier and Waitress Full - 

or part time Apply Holday Inn, Furnished or unfurnished 7 	 • 	 *one 327 2860 	 1) 
sanford 	 bedroom, I bath. Fenced yard 

1230671 	 LAKEFRONT 	 DREAMWOLD - STOP SEAR 	NO DOWN PAYMENT 	
STENSTROM 

	

A r conditioning duct mechanic and 	- 	 I F drociru. 7 bath hn' ,c.th t,sr,ie 	CHII.'G! You've found it It's a 

	

'rvece mnecharic wanted Pit'r.. 	I ' 'droon, aparfm..-r' 	I .rr '.' ' - 'I 	 bedroom with large lvnq arid 	. i' I r,tt'rt',t, .t vL' tarn 	t*eC I 	rda room, and beaultul wood - 	work and good pay Gulf Ar. 	Utilities furnitr,ec. 51 r' 	(F 	
i'..nrs throughout Conveniently 	Florida rooms plus den Heat ar'u 	tM'..0 5)2,300 ,i"nually, you may 	

REALTY 	' .' Inc . 130 9131 	 372 1139. 	
Kited for the Martin Marietta or 	

air. Reduced to $25,000. Call 	qkuaiify for a 3 cc 4 bedroOm Piorrit 
-. 	 REALTOR Associate Sonny 	a rural area 

('OILER SERVICE MECHANIC 	AVALON APARTMENT, 	' ia World ('fl'plOye' 576.850 	
Pabonn After hourS phone 377 	 _______________________________________________ 

	

mpany needs mechanic *ih 5 	 I1W 2ndSt 	 We Don't Stop 	4179 	 M. Unsworth Realty 	k565 

PARK 	 ,.SANFORDAI 

	

ipanding boiler sales & .er-,'ce 	ADULTS - PlO PETS 	 ii 
(li 

 

	

,rs minimum esp. on burners, 	 803W. First $I controls 

8. ref actory. Competitive 'APIMO PARKS, 123 Bidroom 	
Till We Succeed ." 	Call 322.2420 Anytime 	371 60610132303)7 

Trailers & Apts, 7 Adult parks, 2 	 -________________________________ pay. Paid vacation & profit 
¶'aming program Right man can 

 
Family parks 3315 Hwy 17 fl 
Sanford, 7731930, Oiiy, 	 Elnier Bakalla, Inc. 	YourMultipieListingAgenc 	 1.0mm, t' bath Lilt, new, car 

I, 
'Santord's Sales Leader" 	t OPIGWOOD, LOW DOWN. 3 

a future nere Call Mr.  . ,L,-J 

e'ted. large family room Owner .'. Ion at 447 S27 for interview 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	
Realtor 	Icer, Park 	78' 	

nrALTORS 	 7543 Park (It 	,s ( lri-flg 573,5(1) 31 9)8) 
P red lio%ew,t 	Let 	 - -- 	 III W. st St 	 -- - 

'venlry help niIh new friend', Sanford 
	Very large I bedroom 

	

F .srn 530140 whi . lust II Pirs No 	
Air, clean Adults No pets 5150 

"sx'stmenl. 	collecing 	or 
Per ,*0,vering. Call 121 7791 after 6 	 .month, plus damage deposit 

Electronics Icc t,nuCian 	
all 966S after 6 Pm. 	 Computer Vote Ends Flaws .  

fit conditioned. furnished I  1 	
11 

1 ' oer.enced treublesP'noting,  
bedroom duplex. Business Couple 

	

repair, test and idiuSting dig-lal 	 ____________ 
No pel or children 7200 	

Our Computer Will Tell You Why! 	 _________________ 
nodular and power Supply 	

Park Ave . Sinford _____ ______ 
,iriforo area. 37) 7500 	 ____________________________- __________ 	 - 	 __ 

CIPCULATIO!1 	 T.'.. b,jrugrTs four lurniShed up 9- 

DISTRICT MANAGER 	 start garage apartment 5Iq, 
mo, plus utilities No ch'tdren or 	 Sa(VflewOod Villa, of Ices you . 	.nd fl t-oy TOutO Ar'tl rue .5' 	

x''s 12? tf0! ,itt,'r S r n' 
-'. '- 	

- 	 more icr your apartment dollar: 
aIary plus weekly ci.' eipensrs 	 --- - 

-- 	 1110CC Iilng spue and more de- 	
9cLquide 

i,iil 377 7511 to arrange for ap 32 	Houses Rent 	 slrabk katurs's. Included In all 

i','JkrqS wanted Apply in pccson, 

,',4 'ryuC Ave. Loag*000 	 V.itctien eQuipped 7100 Cordova 
Wood Products, 	T 	bedroom vnlurn'shed house 	

\ 
WIW Shag Carpeting 	 - - 

Unfurnished 	 ,,,,i..zzz 
	 apartments are 	

HOMES OF DISTINCTION - 	''t-.-------------"----''-- 
' 	 flc Prq'fr retired c tple' Pt 172 

l',jvt lu'' 04' full I-n e' 71 
and Ii 7 Shift Apply in peri 	-- 	-. Close to Everything.,, Range-Refrigerator 	 Yet Away From the Crowd I 
I aketview Plur's.ng Center. 'fl9 I. 	t1', 	rOruor. 7 t'a'h fl 'r-foi-d 	

i fl.kwnikAw.fli.*.I 
?rcl "' . Sirford 	 ti, prr no ' oil k.t(titn, ñ-Ithr 

8. dryer Beautiful recreation  

68 	Wanted to Buy shift, air. MISS radio, low mileage, 

- ilclIEvlE6' SHORT BED a real nice car 	1205. Call Don 

ORIENTAL WIJOS WAPlTL) 
'ton Special 12995 Pope 	at 	377 1651 	or 	644 5011 

Tog prices paid, used, any COfliitii.,. 
Call SAM 372 3351 m'x 

----------------  

Deafer 

641 1126, Winter Park - _____ _ 

GE 	Television, model IITOIO 	372 
0400. R SALE! CASH 322 4137 

9 o 	used 	furniture, 	appliances 
t [$, dc. 	Buy' 	1 	or 	1001 	items 

215 Sanford Ave UMINUM 

FF 

69 	Stamps.Coins --

SHEETS To nuy and SC1I gold or silver COinS,

Contact us first 	We also buy bulk 
$i.er 	coinS 	SEMINOLE 	COIN SET PRINTING PLATES
CENTER. 109 W 	Itt 3734132

HES BY 36 INCHES 

Residential lot in Loch Arbor. North 
east Crystal View Ed Gross, 3fl 
384.1 

5 ACRES 
take Mary Wondr'mi Off the beaten 

track Zoned agriculture, 522,500 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
I- [TAt TOPS 195W Lake Mary Blvd. 

323 6333 or 61$ 7313 
WE TAKE TRADES 

`1: A DiJIM 	rectory of Experts Ready To Serve You ! 
I 'C=w 

Air Conditioning - Home Improvements Pet Care 
Central 	Heat & 	Air 	Cond'fonng v' it(l'Cfl 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, - 	 PET PEST INN 

For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl Counter tops. 	SinkS 	Installation Boarding 5 Gronmng 

Ham's, at SEARS In Sant3rd 	177 available 	Bud 	C,ioell. 	372 8057 Ph 372 1057. 
1771 

4 
# 

WHCA Don't th row away useful idle 
BUDDY'S 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS Pressure Cleaning 
Small Jobs Wanted  items 	Sell them quickly with a 

Herald Want Ad by cluing 327 322 1338. "1 Ake Mary" 
2611 	and 	asking 	for 	a 	friendly EXTERIOR 
Advisor. Make today classified ad day 	Place PRESSURE CLEANING one, to buy, sell or rent 	Call 372 

Floor Waxing, Wndow 	)7] 0*f1 2611 or All 95'93 - 

Apphnces . NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
ADDITIONS. BLOCK WORK GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 

Full line GE Appliances Carpentry &Concrete Work NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

Sanford Electric Company PHONE 37) 1751 
2572 Park Drive. 377 1567 - SPRING CLEANING. 

"lmpac"Wath&Spra Kleen 

is 
*LEACH ALUMINUM i Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks 

& 	Remoyn 

Want Ads wrrgs 	skirting 	torpid 	',(re.r'n 
roofs 	 mildew, fungus, 

nod dot,bers. 	i",,',ps 	J,, 	',p.frr 
,'u"clo5urc5 	rescrernrug 	323 4.it' .%Ct). 	327 0)91 

Bring Results Don't 	needs'" 	Serve 	a 	usefu 
PurØOSe again wtien you sell them Roofing 
with 	a 	classified 	ad 	from 	ttit Mowft 
Sanford 	Herald 	Call 	us 	today' EXPERT ROOFING. Ph. 322-26 1 1 Don't delay' 	JuSt dial 322 2611 ow 
831 9993 	To place your low COSt Alltypes free estimates 
wars? ad- LicenSed. Bonded, Insured 

-.  NoObtigation 

Beauty Care 
Reduce 	your 	electric 	bill 	with 

RussSwithenbank 	134  3V4 complete ceiling & wall 
bolkills-iiiiiiiiiiiiiii - Free estimates Ashton insulal'on Thompson's 	Roofing, 	Buull up 	& 

TOidER'S BEAUTY SALON (90.41 	79 )?tO Shingles 	Licensed, 	Bonded. 	In 
iformerly Harriell's Beauty Nook) 

519 ('Pine, 322 	?- - 
- 

Lawn Service 
sured, 	Free 	estimate 	Work 

',%'e o-.Ira?"rrr1 	In ('.'.d 	Trust 	121 

there never was a better time Ifuaru Trtd 	of 	pc.o' 	t(-r 	'cm" 	Call 	L u.s ii 
'"i 

__________________________________ 
rw to use a Classified ad in the 

j  

Care 	Spec iitl,StS 	Cct'ueuut'rci 
Sanford 	Herald 	Stop 	making PeS'dent,al 	Free 	Est 	332 7267 Sandblasting 
e.cu"'. 	Oil 127 7611 'y 	f)I 959) - 

- 	-t LAWN 	CARE 	For 	that 
professionally 	maintained 	fork - I or 	lii 	I .uir'St 	prrpir,u' oil 	of 	,u,,'f,iI 

Carpentry call RALPH, 323 3931 itir' 	mete ct( 	COIl 155 C 	crc 1s1 

','iPI(LPIT 	S 	CAttl'I.?4T11Y .'ID FLORIDA LAWN 	SERVICE 
)22 fliO 	32) 	17$) 

Ircifessional lawn care No 1013 5 too Sewing Machines eflor 	from. 	Paneling. 	Custo'ui small 	Residential or commercial 
4 	Carpentry 	No 	lob 	too 	small Call for tree est 	37) 7771, 321 0516 

I rented & Bonded 	373 5677 SWING P,'.ACHIPIE REPAIRS 

I 5C EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL çThey Just 
Fit Between Studdinas and Rafters) 

NON RUSTINGPURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

10" Harvest Gold Frigidaire Range, 
good condition 322 5567 

Washer 	automatic Noisy but 
washes good 575. 127 7951. 

53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 

OPEN SATURDAYS 
HERB'S T.V. SERVICE. 

1113 5 Sanford 	 323 1734 

*.Stereo Bar.* 
Repossessed- 

Assume Payments 
AM FM radio, Garrard record 
player, I track tape and 
p's u chedetic lights built into a 
beautiful Spanish bar. Assume 
payments. Ph 4471577 for free 
home trial hallmark, 1783 W 
Fairbanks. Winter Park. 

16 	 Income and 
Investment Property 

Lease with Option to buy-I 
bedrOom. 2 bath, 2 story with 2 
separate apartments 134 5997. 

SO 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale - - 	 - - 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
buy sell trade 

'III 3 1 5 	First St 	 3773412 

* Maitland Flea Mart* 
1911 ti.s, Il 92 Open Sat 8 Sun 9 5 

70 	Swap and Trade 

Oil furnace, ducts, registers $4,000 
BTU Good condition Swap for tog 

	

side by-Side refrig 	or 	SCIl 
reasonable. 372-3)40 

QUALITY FENCING 
'E TRADE teric no for .ifltti'ng of 

equal value" 662 5056 

ii 	 Auction 

Auction Sale 
FRIDAY NIGHT, 7:30 
several electric ranges, S nice 

recliner chairs, several living 
room sets. dinette sets, Mist: 
items of all kinds, fancy dishes. 
gliSs, pots & pans. etc 

Dell's Auction Service 
Pt 45 ',',r',t Sar'tc-r-i 

12) 56 .12 

Mhr Outtfarb frrit1h 
300 N. FRENCH AVE 	 PH. 322.2611 

,. 	-!:'.-.. 

I I''.r - I. I..' 	I 	..r4 i,iP- iv 	,'.Il 	typc'S. 	corrini 	& 	r('s.C)entiil 
I. 1CH7 iu,'ti INC. PH 	321 27 74 	55.chael Reed F' 0 (Ic' 21'S Lake 

I 	 Mary, 377 3770 
Lawn Sprinklers 	 - 

uree Service 

Transportation 

73 -Campers Travel 

T,ailrs 

76-Auto Repaits- 
Prts Accessories 

77-Junk Cars Removed 
' --Mjtorclr. 

7-Tcuck and Tra i t s 

40-AUICT. for Sale 

1;-Aviation 

Spr'nk Icr Systerris 	installed 8 
',rrvt(l PedentuiI & (Oil 
". er.ul 	tree 	I'',tmatm". 	A I 
rRPlc.A11Ci11 Pr' 12) Sf7 

__ 	_iiiiii`iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1 

Movers 

I s ,it & dStiirt nunynq 	or 1mm 
'-I 	yr ,uii'. 	f ,'''r' it,ut''l.'', 

''-n,, 	.11 	i .11,51 	(1i.ti, 
'mmv ( i- 	'.J41 1 f9 1780 

Painting 

WE'LL. DO YOUR PAINTING Ni 
etj fec', small Ph 37) $519 cm 121 

f'*9 ,uftrm 6 

tired pa.n,ing done? F 	the fiflSl 

.r Painting work call SIW Paint 
-rice Co 	373 3035. Licensed & 
Bonded 

AAA PAIN TING and paper hanging 
romr'iercial c residential, cip 
tradesman, guaranteed materialt 
,ut'(l wtrrltrnar'h.p free tIfl 
',jlt,iT r. 	,'',tmn,itni,j lit 1137 

Pest Control 

.5 (fOS'.uficd ad to work for you 
,'L 	

tcxjs, (all 327 7611 or I)) 9993 

Cirpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work Free Estimates 
Licensed Bonded 3736031 

Boat in 	 Sell it fast and easy 
with • low cost cl'iSitiCd ad' 

to 	Carpet Cleaning - 

''' . 5''. 	Ii. t'u'r.s.i 	(.i. - 't 	A. 
),Sii-tut.,il S','rwice I ct [,%I of,,  
Price includes all''' 831 0831. 

S 
Plumbing Stepped op p.s-er mower 

: 	,.,nn I StArt' (.ut TI'., '-i'r.r 	',Ou 
oci C) from ' li',',.t rd it)', 

.5- -- - - 
Ceramics 

J
JA(K5,OPIS CERAMICS, Supplies, 

S 	kiln dealer 10 S ' 	-  if 	' ' ti 

& iunday. 372 7971. 

You can't beat classified ds for tail 
results 	Check 	( lSSifiPdS' 

r-rcr , day 

Glass.Mlnors - 

EUXAM IX GLASS 8. PAIN T i.O 
210Magnola Ave 

377 4.627 

Farm Equipment will cell fast 
ani eaSy with a rlassified Ad Call 
12 2611 Icr 1)1 9',9) 

APT BROWN PEST CONTROL 
7367 Park Drive 

31 8165 

area Depoil, fsrst & liSt Pb 371 *Large alluaw 	 •arge Wooded Lo? 
756$ 

C1othes Washer-Dry 	
• Paved Streets • Sewers 

Santora. 	Wvsf 	is, 	$I . 	newly 	 er 	 •Stre.t Lights 	0 Sidewalks 
decorated 	inside 	and 	Out, 	3 
bedrOom, kitchen equipped, 5175 
mc 	Security deposit 	1210730 ow 
8672419 Heated Pool Idyliwilde Homes By 

PuW, 	family room. 	.r, heat 
Dtfona.rec'lonsaFe.borm.7bath baole"Kod 	 Beautiful Landscaping 

frrilft M U'sworth Realty 323 	 1, Vi1la5 	 * Unfurnished 
o'.l 	or71cSS7 

Bedrooms 	
2 11 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. - 	- 	

I10 '\'c' tA'
$jay rprt Hctjkvjrj 	

From 	

Call for Appointment 322.3103 5rtford, I lorida 32771
5(305) 31-1-7870  

:,:.,'. T i" I 1,( P ''l( I 	''"ct ir , it 

Stump grinding. Ic i'il'i('d toricled, 
.r'sured $15 S742 

Truck Rentals 
-''Dl i_Of NT' 	TI-li 5 

I • 	u-i-ui- ,,u ',!i.' Li *5(1 Trtr', 
I .,',ir 	121 511 0 

Upholstery 
,',i I' Of ( ()J4ATOl,'S 	20 yrs u'z 

rn' I vup, ,1eler 5 

	

;,,ui ,iu't', ci 	l.' u'.''' 	.ltr, 	l'Pi 
11% 59t8 

Wag Drilling 

DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLIP4GS 
3'' and larger, pumps. Sprinklers 

W.%ter ccsruditionert, 377 4610 

WILLS DRILLED PUMPS 
'PP I P4K 1 Elf S Y S TI. MS  

All types anti sizes 
'.e repar and Service 

SI1NE MACHINE 1 
SUPPLY CO 

- ' .1 	ij '.1 	 1 2 

r Ax 	 I 

Having difficulty stirring up some action? Come to 
where the buying and selling action is - in 

automotive, real estate and hundreds of miscellaneous 

businesses and services. Come to the Want Ads. 

ACTION WANT-ADS 322-2611 or 831-9993 Classified Ad. Dept. 

(L1L' 	uttL11i iffillinati 

Call $31 2970 	1)2 

-. 54 	Garage-Rummage 
SURPLUS SALE- Kitchen cablnefs Sales 

and used appliances.May 11. 1971. 
9 308-    to 300 p m First come, 
first Served 	Sale will be held at 
the Sanford Airport, Bldg 	337 

-- 

Yard Sale- Saturday, May it. 30, -

electric range, sofa Ded, recliner. 
oil tank, water heater, typewriter, 
Children's clothes & much more 
205 W 	17th SI, Sanford 19 (1120 BTU 	Good condition 	Best  

P' 	co Ford ar conditioner. I yrs 
. 

-- _______________________ offer 	Call Gladys Cornell 377 5433 
to S or 1.19 5118 after 7 55 	Boats & Marine 

Equipment 
. 	- 	- .PUBLIC AUCTION. 

1973 13' Malibu fiberglass 	'73 70 mp 
1.ery 	Wednesday 	7 	p m 	Con Johnson. tilt trailer, many extras 

sgrmcrtt welcome East of I Ion 
S 	IS 	If you have anything to sell 

Like nCvs, $1050 	377 7775 

or consign, call STAN at 372 9719 16' 	Larson, 	90 	HP 	Evinrude, 	tilt 
INTERSTATE AUCTION trailer, 11150. 323 554, 

I'cqen 	Challenger 	Public 	Address 26' Houseboat, sleeps 6. 50 Marc 
1. ,stt'm 	Amplifier. 2 I OHM 	I?" fiberglass & aluminum. Red-iced 
Custom 	Speakers. 	Hand 	Mike to $4,995 	9C1 35.3 5533 
Table 	Top Stand 	for 	Mike 	580 - - 
tibe 	,.'! 	Ph 	1238117 

-- _____________ -- 
ROBSOPI MARINE 

7927 P-I.s 1 	17 92 

* Sanford Auction 'A 
.- 	)2.' 	- 

PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY $8 	Bicycles 
MONDAY NIGHT Antiques, TV5, 
'.'sce4Ianeqs, 	New 	and Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
tcu'n,ture 	and 	appliances 	Plus 
vp,'(iaI %les (watch ads) All SiZes ano models, 10 speeds. S 

speeds, and standrJ bikes now 

Auctioneering Service available at Firr'stOn,l Store. Cal, 
37? 0741 

I. (i',SPLI' TI AUCTION SERVICE -.  

f'utu, 	sell, 	consign, 	appraise, 	or 
special sales Out of 	anything of 

50 	Office Equipment 
& Supplies 

value 	1200 French Ave  
323 73-10 	Sanford, Fla 	327 7438 fnu(ograph and Spirit 	dup 	COtOf 

machines. 	Sales & Service. 
supplies 	our 	specialty - 
Sweeney's Office Supply, Sanford. 

10' 	Sliding 	glass 	door's, 	excellent 
ondition. 140 	('all 117? 1*11 

lii Magnolia Ave 	372 1748 

Golf ClubS 	Wilson X]l 	I woods, 9 
eons, putter, bag and pull cart 

1 22 03.88 - 

Office Furniture for rent with option 
to buy 	Sweeney's Office Supply. 
Snfprd, 	Ill 	'. 	• 	 . .. 	177 

Iwn metal frame beds anti head 
12416 

___________ 

' 	 -  ---- 	 - 	-- boardt 	Malone box stings and 
e'uattretses, Almost new, $100 Call 61 	Building Materials 
172 3571 - 	- 

New 	[tricks 	5)00 	for 	1,000 	C.sll 

MOVING 	SALE-furniture, 	ap Glayds Cornet! at 377 843) I S or 

plian:es & miscetlLneous Call 37) 319 $178 Otter I 

--- 	 - 	- 0772 -- 67 	Lawn and Garden -- 
Custom 	built 	CIC(ttuc 	drives 	In 

italled 	on 	your 	adult 	tnt ,(Ie NELSON FLORIDA ROSES 
Normal pedaling speeds 10 help Woodruff's Farm & Garden Center 
up bill and tong riCes 	327 5251 601 Celery Ave , Sanford 

PINEY WOODS BARN Cub Cadet Lih'vnMon'er 

We buy furniture and misc 	sell for With plc'w,disc,&blade 

75 	pct 	Consignment 	Free 1100 	3720311 

pickups 	Auction Saturday 
p m . Sanford 	322 7270 

'- - 
(truc 	1rpm 	1399 	Urange 	trees. 

	

tangerines. 	iCmQnt, 	lime 	trees. 
etc 	L.jw overhead prices Drive a 
Ittte& Save alol'-Oviedo Nursery 
& Itird Farm, SR 119-7 ms 	P 	of 

tt".sl, itiolor 	I Pip 	Merc 	CArtuphor 

wood tree Iariup w leaves 	Petri 
camera. 	Watch diqital, 	liquid 
quarli, 	5730. 	Lawn 	mower, 

Oviedo 3656391-Closed Sundays 

- .. -. rlm'(tnit, 	used 	cwuc e 	7 	exerciSer 
unts, 	I s.f 	c,sn. 	I 	bke, 	C,ui''p 
stove, 7 txcmnrr 	Ph 	377 $ 155 

-- - 	--- . -'--. 	
- 	Went 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Blue 	Lustre 	Electr ic 	ZarI 

St 	Household 630th - 	 -- 

5mpoor for orly SI per da5 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

	

l'I"iitl 	( 	,ur, 	5)5 	45 	- 

	

¶'dhng 	closet 	ucnrs. 	515 	5%h,te 

	

tcf%f, 	$5 	28)9 	(i'citm,l 	Or'ce, 
'in lr C) 

ABLE 	RENT ALL. *ulh the best 
tupnspnt to serve vw 	1016 5 
I rrric h 	Ave - 	Sanford 	373 53 1 

- 	--- 	 . 	 . -- 	- - 111 	 _%.______ 	
- 	 I 	, 	. 	.4 

I3 
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SANLAP400 UNITED 

	

he 	.. . THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, 
liiiiiIi . . . 	 :: 	I, 	 E 1)1 Ici tt I ed 

	

'C 	11.00 1 	 .....-.• 	 Sunday SthOOI 	 9 15 m 

Noon ..................................................:: 	 A A 	
11 

WWQS ttOi) FM 	 :::: 	A A 	 (,) 	 ________ 	 . 	
P4ursery & n(it'rQ.lrtcfl 

	

.ctioSatura,i 	Ii 00 I?C 	 UfI/,t,%i 	 U U 	

I 	
000 	 (./l,tiIii,,l 	(•flf(• 	

.'ituilIif'Iil 	Il'I/t(?(1j.,1 	 _____________ 

..'dflPSy Evefling 	 EIDER SPRINGS BAPTIST 	::• 	 ________________________ 	 FIRST SOUTHERN 	,I 

	

'''.' 	 CHURCH 	 •i 	 i - 	 \T\ %T\ F V\ T% 	 FIRST CHURCHOF CHRIST 	METHODISTCHURCH 
550 Hester Ave Ph 322•02H 	:: 	 ii I I i 	 i 	ii 	I I 	 I I I I I 	 SCIENTIST 	 )460 Sanlord Ave. 

lit,) tII Cr il-n 	 P.stor 	 I I I I IA 	I II I 	I I RI I 	 I 	 I. ', 	-----4. ' 	 , 	Second SUed 	 WeY W R f3cnnrtt 	Pastor 	* 

U U fl II'1 I U I ! 	

V A' c'K 'M 	 MornncJworsh: 	II 	 ____ 

I 	 ... 	 EvennUV,OtShiP 	7 3Opr'i 

	

t 	(hutCh Trasnn9 	6 ISp 	 Wed Pr i,erMeel 	7 30p 

	

L 1  IJ. 	VIC t'* 	 C VCflIflQ WOrShIP 	7 30 p ri 	 • 	I 	I I a I 	I 	 . - 

	

'ttHi ccttc',ot 	 9 )Oa n 	,'.ect Pr.,cr MetIng 	7 	 (,Iiu,cis i 	i3O(i 	 lluiiitsiiii 

	

.-rtt'p ",cc 	II OOa 

	

;.''; ;" 

	

	, , 	 • 	I . 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 ROLLING HILLS 

	

1 	 (.uii, ui u 	 2., 	 633 W 22nd Street 	 MORAVIAN CHURCH 
' 	

I 	 Wi-v .i 	PIUS 	 PISIO 	Sanlando SpriilQt Drive 
ALL SOULS CATHOLIC 	 3,, 	 (IurCh of 0041 H()ur 	 LonqwOod. FIa 

	

CHURCH 	 - 	 •.TRR 	 9 OSa m 	 Jutt East of InterSt*tt 	 ____________ 

Does GOD see J\ the gap '' 	
geSrvice 

OF GOD CHURCH 	 &I7rioon 	 P 
Cot 27th and Elm 	CufetSe*nt. Sat 	 6 7pm 	 / 	\. 	 . 	 (IZ(II('IIl' 

E. Don toy 	 Pa%t*r . 	 , 	 . 	 "s'- 	 1 tit.iii,tiI 

	

'("v SthcI 	 9 . 	nt 	 hcncscr tIIl ncar •iltit a 	r1cratIon 	 GENEVA CHURCH 

	

'It. 	 . 	 . 	 Of TUE UAZARC 

; 	
r' 	

(.viig'i.'.iiig,,ii/ 	 'u .tji l'c ur 	oti r 	cttiri a ho 	 HOLY CHOSS 	 Tcniporat( Gtncva 

man. hiacd point of sItt Fa.ti cncraiion 	 401 5. Park Ave. 	 Community Center 
- 	 The Rcv Leroy 0 Soper 	Re. A E. Gieen 	 Pastor 

cNGREGATIONAL 	 i 	 RectOr 	 Sunday School 	 1000* m 

'IWISTIAP4 CHURCH 	 . 	 pioI1 Comr1jflOfl 	730am 	Sun WOrth'p 	 II 00* m 

	

/ 	 4OI S Park Ave 	 \ct there I a dis ne S IC'S It concentratc 	 ,imly Service •srd 	 Sun lv iPS 	 6 00 p  tn 

	

327-4564 	 . 	 (I,ijrchScttool 	1000am 	Sun E,ieWOShP 	7 OOp m 

Fred L Pdcal 	 Pastor 	
on the OIt(fl(it of all gcneralton - . on all 	 .'. i -a Pr i t'r 	 7 30 p  m 

Nixon Again Turns To The People 
WASHINGTON tAP) 

	

_____ 	
.. - 	Battling for his politkal life. 

President Nixon made a 
campus appearance tonight as 
a top aide suggested 
resignation might eventually be 

	

. 	- 	

considered if it would help the 
country. 

gressional Republicans called 

	

_____ 	on Nixon to consider stepping 
,,\-.. 	

', 	
aside because of his Watergate 

As a mountink chorus of con- 

problems, the President's wife, 
Pat, relayed word through an " 	
assistant Friday that "she feels 
it's too bad the Republican 
leadership is coming out and 
saying these things because it's 

PRES WENT NIXON 	kirrnful to the country." 

She also said she reels her 
husband "will not resign, 
shoudn't resign and has never 
considered resigning." 

White House staff chief Alex. 
ander N. Ilaig J;. said in an 
interview he sees nothing now 
to prompt a Nixon resignation. 
Rut he acknowledged the Presi-
dent might consider that un-
precedented step 'II he thought 
that served the best interests of 
the American people." 

The situation in Washington 
prompted White House Press 
Secretary Ronald 12. Ziegler to 
call The New York Times and 
issue a strong denial that Nixon 
Would resign. 

"The city of Washington Is 
lull of rumors. All that hove 
been presented to me today are 
false, and the one that heads the 
list is the one that says 
President Nixon intends to re-
sign," the Times quoted Ziegler 
as saying. 

"his attitude Is one of deter. 
mination that he will not be 
driven out of office by rumor, 
speculation, excessive charges 
or hypocrisy..." the Times 
further quoted Ziegler as say. 
ing 

Continuing a travel-studd!d 
personal campaign to enlist 
public support, Nixon flew to 
Oklahoma to address evening 

h)rd until the i:iipeathmnert 
question is res4ved. 

Under the 2th Amendment to 
the Constitution, Young said, 
Nixon later could reclaim the 
presidency should the House 
vote against impeachment or 
the Senate acquit him after a 
formal trial. 

Ford mci with Nixon for an 
hour last week and, at a 
later news conference at Rut-
lab, N.Y., said "I certainly 
could infer Iron) everything he 
told me" that resignation is not 
being considered. 

Haig was asked if he could 
fr 'nv 	irrtirrttncc 

(1ittiefleiiicflt exercises 
Oklahoma State University's 
football stadium in Stiliwater. 

A recent student poll in. 
dicated about half the campus 
opposed the presidential visit. 
University authorities said they 
would bar hostile placards from 
the stadium. 

Nixon's hope of gaining the 
Initiative in his fight against 
possible impeachment received 
another serious blow when 
conservative Republican Sen. 
Milton Young of North Dakota, 
long a Nixon stalwart, urged 
that he turn over the presidency 
to Vice Prestrhrnt Gi'rd'l fl 

under which the President 
might resign. He replied: 

'1 think the only thing that 
would tempt resignation on the 
part of the President would be If 
be thought that served the best 
interests of the American 
people. 

"At this juncture I don't see 
anything on the horizon which 
would meet that criteria. Ad-
mittedly, that's a subjective 
view on my part and I think it is 
one the President shares very 
strenuously." 

Earlier, Sen. Richard Sch-
weiker, R-Pa., who has 
frequently differed with Nixon, 
called for Nixon's r('slgnttion. 

- 

One More Tape 

May Be Asked 
hr 

- 

	

A 	7 5 1 •. 55 I_ .' [IL) 	'- day School 	9 30 a ni 	the hkssins and opportunities that (itl 	 _________ 
200 armnt 	 ilto*p 	10 30 11* fl' 	 ______ 

I SanfordGarfl Club Hwy. 17.97) 	'nhg Worship 	11 00* m 	COflhiflUCS It) btts "IIi 11(1111 cndtircth to 	 . -- 	 OF THE NAZARENE 	 House Judiciary Committee is more Watergate material 	 - 
FIRST CHURCH 	

p 	 WASHINGTON tAF', — Th. Clair said thIs seek that no 	 _____ 

7511 Sinlo,d Ave. expected to subpoena another stould be delivered. 	
- - - 	-: 

	

Pattor 	' rsprat.on & 	 'ill eeiieratit'fl'. said the I'ialnutt. 	 -. 	 LUTHE RAN CHURCH OF 	Dou'a 0 Eliot' 
nday SchOol 	9 ISa m 	ern'en 	 7 	 c*' 	. 	 THE REDEEMER 	Sunday Shool 	9 ISa m 	I White House tape next week, 	Chainnan Peter W. Rodino , 	 .; 

	

? 	- 	 - -- 	-rç despite President Nixon's an- Jr., 1)-N.J., said a day would be - eachIrtU &Woi'slsp 	10 45 a m 	 Vhen (ireat-Grandnia holds little Linda 	 . . - 	 •• 	• - 	 Morning Worship 	tO S0a m 

j 

'anthth 

	

	 __ _ 

nounced intention to turn over set aside next week for the Proclaiming 	7 o rn 	 ,jfju,j 	 in her arms nest SuniJa. Shtfll he ihinkine 	 - 	
103W 25th Place 	youth Hour 	 6 OOp m 

Nursery Proøeø 
,)nd TV "This s the LIfC 	Mid Week 

	

no more Watergate material. conmiittee to act on such busi- 	- - 	
-- FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	ratcfull% of all the iilts they hasc in corn- 

Car 11th Si & OI Avi' 	 I07 s. Sanlord AVC 	 ition-- -from the I.ord. '\fltI hVIl he pr;iSifl 	 . 	

! 	-- 	 - The Church 01 the Lheran Hour" 	Ev*ngelitic Service 	7 OOp m 

—- ------- ------- ---------------------- --------------------- 

	

Cot-runittee sources said Fri. ness as the issuance of the sub- 	 -: -' 	-- Rv Elmer A Reuschef 	Pastor 	Service (Wed) 	7 OOp m CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 
Sunday SChool 	9 ISa m 	Pjrsery PrOv'did for all Services 	 day that a subpoena probably poena. Checks ssith committee 

fr h ;. 	- 	 Woq%hp5rrv ci' 	1030* m 

	

still be issued for the tape of a m'mbers indicate there would 	 - - - 1 	LAKE MARY CHURCH 
l .:it ,- t (_ - , 	 Dr psarØ:d P-1,srr.S 	7.nSttt 	that LuhLl st ill he hriiulit °i'  to cherish 	- 	-. 	- .- 	 --. 	 nier 'jirtrn 	,inci 	P4urStr 	

ol the natarene 
- 	1•.- 	- 'day School 	9 iSa m. 	Sunday School 	9.45a,m 

	

pre-Watergat White House be Little opposition to issuing it. 	
- r- - 

-- -i 	. 	. 

-itch Tranlng 	6 ISp m 	,',,i Srr,icC 	 7 30p m 	 . meeting in an effort to see if 	The committee resumes 	
ç. 	j!J( 

1 
 JL' 

	

'ningWorshp 	1100am 	Morn-rt WorShip 	Ii 00* rr 	tht)'e .'ifts. 	
--..:'.-: 	'- 	 GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED 	 175 Crystal Lake Os. 	 ____________________ 	 ____________ 

-. 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 Lake Mary,FIa. 

$rrath 	 ____ 	 __ 

	

- fling Worst-up 	7 OOp m 	
The cencration .ip- -Iik all diIkrciiee'. 	'- .:• 	 'i 	 1% 	• 	.. - 	

2909 Orlando Ave. (17921 	lity P&ulO Trse) 	Pastor Nixon nad advance knowledge closed hearings on Thesday In 
--1 PraycrServce 	7 30p m 	SANFORD CHRISTIAN 	 ____________________ 	 ____________ of the plan to bug Democratic Its inquiry into possible grounds 'sery Open 	 CHURCH 	 — ditappcar' sshen hu'ltan intelIienee 	- - 	 . 	- 	' 	 ILutheral Church -n America) 	Sunday School 	9.ISa m 

William B Downey 	Pastor 	Morning Worship & 	 - 	 ________ 7 )Op m 	 137 Airport Blvd 	 - 	 ________ headquarters. 	 for iiiipeachinent. 	
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